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iDoreadiog agrloultaral production for the overZall 
eooKiossi® sipovth of tht nations has becots® one of the 
primary ob^eotlves of tha planned devel:;paant In developing 
ooitntries. Agas^ euXtural produotlon has to he increased 
thf^ ough imprcFfementB in the agricultural aeotor/e sped ally 
til oountrtes where land hunger i s s^oat* So the planned 
strategsr should take into consideration the factors that 
MQtk in favour »nd against iBOdomization of agriculture. 
Cultivators iifould respond sufficiently, if opportunities 
for profitable investisent are tsade available. Increased 
profits can be ensured^ if the cost of ci2ltivation can be 
reduced. In this direction three sltematives are possiblej 
1. an increase in the faro prices through subsidies so as 
to enable the farstirs to obtain a reasonable profit, 
2. a reduction of input costs, 3. provision of sound infra-
structui<e to bring down costs. The first can !)ot be recomnended 
as i t is not a sound long terai economic policy^ the second 
is not directly controllable as i t i s a function of laany 
exogenous and endogenous forces. Hence th@ provision of 
infrastruotural facil it ies vould reduce costs and induce 
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^ e pr00ttnfe studjTf In i t s @ffort tc> id«»tifjr torn® 
of tbd obstaeX«s to agrlGuXturaa, <l9ireXop«o»t In Keralii, 
atieapted to m^y»e the agrloaUural infraatmotura in 
%h& 8tato« fH» wtoia work la organised In eigbt chapters. 
If) the tntroduotorr ohaptart we haira pras^anttd tha proManii 
tha oh^aotiires of tha atudy, soopa and lltsltatlonai and 
tha aethod foXlowad« fhua wa startad with th^ hyj^thasia 
that th® iapsts in tfea agrioulturaX dav^loptaant strategr 
of tha atata hava Xaft ov^ ar a waa^ agrloultural Infraatmo* 
tara vhioh haa ohstrtiatad tha agriouXtaral da'/aXopsiant in 
K@raX&# ipsfining tgrlouXtural da^Iopsstsnt to m&m Inoraafia 
in farm prodnotiont m hava eotrarad a tim& pariod of 15 
yatra from 1956 to 1971* 
tha itoond oha|»ter is maant to pro^ida a thaoratioal 
haokgroiir>,d to tha anaXyaia. Aftar digaussing tha roXa of 
agriOttXture in aoonoaic davaXopatnt and tha faotora ii^pading 
agricuXturaX dairaXopaant» wa ham huiXt ap a casa for 
agrieuXturaX tnfrastruotare in agrlouXtural daraXopmimt* 
The agriouXtureX infraatruotura Is dofinad as tho physloaX 
capitaX and the inatitutiona that provlda aoono&iio aar^ioao 
to tha faria finsi hut axtemaX to i t . Tha two aapaata of 
agriouXturaX infraetruotare, tha «SooiaXity* and *ExtamaXity* 
pinpoint i t s iaportanoe. *3ooidXity* rac^uiras i t to ha 
«» J|iw 
benefits of St. fbtts provioloo of agrlouXtaral infra-
struoture would ppove to bt an incerittve fop th© aal t i -
vatora# The exteroal ooonoaies i t provides would reduet 
tti9 eoat of oultivatio&t iBoreaao the profit, etihaaee 
the l»con« and future inv&stmnt y^ic^ would lead to 
higher productiou and finally developia«i3 6 •Contrary 
to itf i t s abmnm will stiflo incanti'tre, whioh would 
keep tho invm sector out of large sotslt aodarnisatibn 
resulting in low ratea of growth* 
1» oh^ter three, an analysis of the agrioultural 
seetor of lOsrale is attempted in order to proiride beok* 
ground infoxvation for tiie study, the annlyeis brings to 
light that though the crop l i s t of Kerala has OTtr thir ty 
orops in itf seven crops are rery important, fhoae crops 
whioh oontributo more than one percent to the gross value 
of agricultural oropa are oooonutt paddy* areoanut, tapiooa» 
pepperi banana and other plantains and oashewnut. These 
together contribute 76.0935 (in I96O-6I prloea) to the grosa 
value. Interestingl/, the saae oropa ocoupy ?7*^2% of the 
total area aown. th^ growth rate of agricultural production 
frc» 1952*53 to 19/0*71 was only 2.9;C. Even in this inoreaeed 
produotioni «ore than 70^ of the change was due to expansion 
•rif** 
Of thQ are8« iQnly areoaotii; and taplooa were blessed witti 
fctoie yi0M «ff^ot, Xbls telXs tUt low l«irti of m6»mizsttoa 
in the agriouXtural s^etor of Hhe stato. 2n l^i« Qstae of 
pad4r« a oroi» for whioh muob attention was given, the high 
yiaXdl^g variety eeodii oovered only t8.1^ of tim are» under 
rice ill 1970*71» Even ttie inoressing fanai prloes ocwld not 
provide oonfidenoe to tli.e fanaers to innovate "nodern teetamo* 
logy ijemum of tbe rials and t i l ^ oont of cultivation involved. 
!ehe cost of oultivatioa index has t^ een rising steedily and 
the parity inde:K was turning again at the farse re. In view of 
the bleak poselhilltles for inorea^ilng aree under erops, the 
alternetlve for increased prodaction i s only laodemiaotion 
for whioh femers nhouM he Induoed ^ roduoad cultivation ooi;ti>« 
fhie om he laade poes^lble to a great extent if good Infrast^..^ 
ruotural faoili t les are provided* I t le here the Kerala Agrioul* 
tural polioy has ini6sed« this faot le borni!^  out by the analysis 
of four laportant eoaponents of agrioultural infraetruoture 
in Kerala in the gubseqwent ohaptera* 
Xn our analyel« of land reforae in the state as an 
important ooaponent of agrloultural infrastructure in 
chapter fourfWe have observed that oven aa la te as 197lt 
the land refom neasures eould not bring neoeasary ohangea 
in the agrieultural sector. This la beeausa, in a situation 
of oosBplex :2ihd enorooua tenanoy relation, even the baaic 
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requtrei«nt of abolition of iQtttnaediarles waa possitile 
oniy In 1972 by the passing of trnd R«fom«(AtBenda©nt) 
Aetf 1972. Tbougb miXin$ legls la t io ishavt Ijesn passed, 
the land rendsred surplus could not ba dlstr ibated ae 
yet* The beeltant logislatlonOf inefficiencies in 
ioplefiientetloa and frequent chiingea In refowi laws a l l 
t9VB diluted the aeeaur@3 taken tQt a change^ ia the 
agrarian structure. 
ka analysis of i r r igat ion and other al l ied services 
llJce so i l oonservatloo* flood controls and uaterloggli^ia 
at te i^ted In chapter fiva. The analysis has disproved the 
mlaconceptlon that i r r igat ion Is not a problea In the s ta te . 
Ihe uncertainty of rains It^adequtite quantities have caused 
crop failure through frequent floods and draughts. The 
i r r igat ion I i f provided adequately, can more than doable the 
yields of crops l ike coconut, sugarcane etc., which would 
bring h i ^ Incoas to farssers. Already Kerala ranks f i r s t 
in the net return faram investjaent In i r r iga t ion aaong a l l 
the Indian s ta tes , lat the percentage of area i r r igated of 
non-food crops to a l l crops irr igated was only 8.63t in 
1971-72 which actually had declined froa 11.3^ In 1956>-?6. 
Soil conserv-atlon la another problem which had remained 
without proper attention* Only 7.3;o of the to ta l estimated 
area la conserved t i l l the end of Fourth Five Ifear Plan. 
m>^jfm* 
Thus tb® attslirsia utiraireSls th6 inadeQUasy of irrlgafcion 
e3@asura io the state* 
laproved agi*loultttr«l mafkBtiag faolXltles In the 
s ta te mmB to be h t ^ l y essential as our analysis reveals 
in ohi^pter s ix . Tfe® costs iud losses Iwolwd Sn ttes 
present proeosslng, gtora^a trai?|^ o2*fc an«i wsrlcstiog can iJ© 
reciijc^ to a great ©ztent If thesa f a c i l i t i e s Bt^ adequately 
ttap2?OT0ci thereby fosl^lilg tli@ fansers to fetsli a higher piloe 
fur theif proctoots. Svon as la te as the end of Fourth Wlm 
I t a r Plan, o^t of a uttmh®!' of 56 importaiat tsarlietB, th« 
«ti®h©r of ?©g«l{ited aarkets were only 6 aii<i th t s tate rsnkt 
at tb@ hotto® among a l l the stttt#a ifi India* in th© matter 
of covtrage of «rejj by regulated asarkets. Againt cooperatiira 
warisetingt processing and storage, and vorehotising f ac i l i t i e s 
are not suffioient to influence th§ farm «sctor» In th i s matter 
the cash crops are the worst bit# Proper grading fao i l i t ios 
ftr© also absent* In view of the fact that th© aarketlng faci-
l i t i e s can bs Improved only in th© presence of lill weather 
rural roads, the analysis brings to l l ^ t that the conditions 
of ru ra l roads too^ at© pit iabla m^ according t o tbe mlnlmati 
needs prograiame the const motion of a new net work of 
3000 iJiae, of rural roada are yat to be started in the fif th 
plan period* 
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Xn obapttr 8«7«nf tbe agrioultural researob i s 
analysed. Inspire of the existence of eight reseajireh 
s ta t ions , mway of ^tbe ioportant crops have not rocoivea 
adaquatc, attention In r«search end for those for which 
auch research has bsen uodertakerii the efforts have not beon abl 
• to provide a »auifcahle<*| •profitable ' and »d9pondabl0» 
teohnologjf for the faitaers. fhus paddy and tapioca are th@ 
two crops on which considerable research has beon undergone. 
But reaoarches have -sada l i t t l e progreos in tbe case of 
crops l ike coconut, cashewnutt pepper e tc , Bocauae of the 
long gestation period involved in the researches on chese 
cropOf steps should have boon taken for researches much 
earl ier* Among the aajor reasons for tha neglect of reoearehi 
scarce allocation of r^'sourceoi belated establishment of 
research s tat ions, and the re la t ively low significance to 
research unt i l a ' decade ago can bo pinpointed. The 
establishment of an agricultural university too has come as 
l a t e as 1971 only. Plant protection ac t iv i t i e s too are to be 
•fm.Uure. 
spread to a large extent and crop/has been recorded due 
to plant dlseaoet. 
Finally la ahiapter eight, wa have presented the 
sumaary and the flndlnga. The overall analysis beers out the 
fact that the agricultural Infrastructure In Kerala Is weak 
and lnadt«iuate# Hence the following policy prescription is 
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suggested In the context of sgrioulturaX development In 
the state* 
t» The abeve discusatd factors should be accepted af 
agricultural infrastiuiettt^for agricultural deveXopisant 
1» the statOf 
2. fh« Ifirostssent should he selective and p r io r i t i e s 
should bo glvea to the Important crop0 In a polioi-
of developiflg Individual cropSt 
$• Agricultural marJcetlag f ac i l i t i e s should toe aodar-
nlssed by more regulated, market a, cooperative 
marketing societies for -ales and purchasesi 
storage and vareteouslag, processing and the early 
ooapletlon of the construction of rural roads# 
h» Agricultural research on cash crops should be girBn 
emphasis to provide a 'saitafele% * profit able* and 
'dependable* technology! 
5* Irrigation net work should fee expanded to include 
the non-food cash crops also under I t , 
6» Land reforeas should be lajpleaented In their ent i rety 
removing the reiaainlng laspedltasnts and consolidation 
of fragmented holdings should be undertaken 
ItiQedl'^telyy and 
?• Urgent aeasures on pest control, soi l conset^vatlon, 
and flood control should be undertaken vrtilch otherwise 
would heuaper agricultural production considerably. 
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Agrioultural boekwardnesa of th« stato seeiasi 
tfeiiSf t o t»0-iiue to tht? ansuffieleat cMvelopasot of the 
agrl cttlttti'al lofrastruciKVA Bsfet i s ^ a l i t a t i v a and 
quaatitofcive a^nsSf agrHoultural devolopcrsnt oan bo 
' oonsldsrabl/ attalaaci If bold ?!rM Imsglnatlve ©eaeuros 
are iati*6du6edtto elicslnafce tbe obstaclos» 
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Nearly two decades of planned strategy for 
agricultural development in Kerala could not succeed 
in bringing tbe majority of small farmers of the 
state under i t s oantle and infuse courage in them to 
adopt modem methods of cult ivation. The increasing 
cultivation costs have scared them away from innovating 
modem technology^ Consequently, the agricultural 
productivity could not contribute to the increased 
production substantially, the absence of a sound agricul-
tura l infrastructure has made the reduction of cultivation 
costs d i f f icul t . The lapses in the agricultural policy 
of the s ta te thus becomes apparent* 
In th is thes is , an attempt has been made to study 
the condition of agricultural infrastructure in Kerala 
and i t s relation to the agricultural development t f the 
s ta te . 
The iriiole work i s divided into eight chapters.The 
introductory chapter presents tha problem, the objectives 
of the study, i t s scope, limitation sxid the method followed. 
In chapter I I a theoret ical framework is provided. Chapter 
I I I deals with the economic background of Kerala. Chapter 
17 attempts to discuss the land reform infrastructure in 
11 
Kerala. In chapter V, the Irrigation Infrastructure Is 
analysed. i^grleuXtural laarKetlng as a component of 
infrastructure is analysed In chapter VI. In chapter 
VXI an attenpt has been made to dlscuas agricultural 
research and finaXlyt the summary and findings of the 
study are presented in the last chapter. 
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suhstantiaX differences in the rate and pattern of 
growth as between different regions* ^ i s is aXX the 
more true in the case of India which is so vast in area 
and so diverse in nature. Moreoveri the geographic and 
cXivatic differences have great beax.ing. on agriculture, 
so a regional study extended to lower XeveXs of 
disaggregates would be ahXe to attenpt a better analysis 
and would be abXe to suggest policy prescriptions* 
"^ A"* 
m have seloettd KAraXa State as a oast for 
the purpose of our sttidjr* Kerala presents aany peeuliar-
Ities ixi that it is differ^t frcm other States of India 
in its sooial organisattoQf eoonomis oharaoteristioSf 
•ariety of agrimiXtural products eto* fhough population 
pressure is one of the highest to the oountr/i the 
labour foroe engaged in agriculture is low in Kerala* 
^ e Kerala e^mtmf is tied doim to its agricultural 
sector* She per capita land sTailahle for cultiiration 
is very low and it is a chr^ic food deficit state* 
the cropping pattern is predosinated with hi|^ ralue 
jfielding cash crops* The presence of * garden lands* 
and the usual nixed culture are additional features* 
Amidst these factsi t%ro other characteristics 
are that the net incoae per hectare and the per agricul* 
tural worker average net donestic product are anong 
the highest in the eountr/* ^ i s reireals the potentiality 
of agriculture in the state to increase its production* 
jBut despite this potentiality! no remarkable progress 
has been nade by the Kerala agricultural sector* The 
2*9% compound growth rate from 195^*53 to 1970-71 shows 
a sluggish growth rate and falls below the All India 
average growth rate of 3*3^ for the sane period* Moreover, 
still the agricultural sector provides a traditional 
look except the plantation sector* 
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As Professor T.ll* Seholts^ baa renarkedi ther« 
l8 a goneral tesdianer to eonoeal tbe mistalie in eoonomle 
poXioy by uphoiditig th® view that the adversity of 
nature, or the perversity of farmersi or the feoutidlty 
of nan are the causes for the failures In modernising 
agriculture. While admitting that these are very 
Inportant factors In the deteralnatlcoi of the nodemlz-
atlon of agrloulture together vlth aany other equally 
Important factors# we vould like to look at the problem 
from a different angle. 
In the Increase la agricultureproductIon, the 
farmers and the farm units have a significant role to 
play* their Investment decisions and actucO. Investments 
mainly depend upon their Inoc^ ae, and Income eantlng Is 
their primary motive* Hence In a diversified cropping 
pattern, If the farmers find that a particular crop Is 
going to yield high income, they would change their 
cropping pattern In favour of that crop which yields 
high income. Uhile considering this Income, the cost 
of cultivation is an important determinant* Higher net 
Income will be possible only In the event of lower 
cultivation costs* 7hus if opportunities for Inex^ased 
Income can be made available, the farmers would respond 
1. Schults* T.W. Economic Orowth and Agriculture, tlffl 
Sdlti<»), Bew lork, 1968. yp.h 
quieia^ leadlQg to h substantial inerease in pFOdtt<»tion 
and Jturtliar dtrelopaeat* tbe pifeaaisoe or absenoe of 
such opportunities oan bo Xooatod i f the priees paid 
bjT the faraara and the prioea received %f then are 
s analysed. But against this nomative oondition» ne find 
that sttoh opportunities tier$ insufficient to induce the 
Kerala farmers to aodemise the agriculture and produce 
. aore« fhe Farit|r Index of prices paid hy farmers and 
prices received h/ then shovs that conditions were 
unferourahle to the faraers* Moredreri the cost of culti* 
nation has been continuously increasing and the farmers 
haye been clamouring against it* The adirerse effect of 
increased cost of cultivation can be neutralised by th|%e 
possible altematlTest 
1* An increase in the faxtn prices through subsidies 
so as to enable the f^rmetB to obtain a reasonable 
profit, 
2» 4 reduction of input eostSf 
3* Provision of sound infrastructure to bring dovn 
cost« 
She first involves provision of subsidies vhich 
is not a sound long term economic policy and the second 
« 
is a function of many exogenous and endogenous market 
forces vhich would take their oun course, the provision 
of a sound infrastructure is more an economic policy to 
be decided at the organisational level* 7he lapses here 
vill definitely have its adverse repurcussions on the 
agricultural front* 
flk^^N-
3:»2 (ajlaetivefl of the fitttdyt 
\fe attempt to exanine the general hypothesis 
that the lapses l» the agrlotattil^l deveXopaent 
strategy of the State have Xeft over a iieak agrioulturaX 
Infrastntctiire vhleh has ohstnaoted agrlouXtttral develop* 
sent In Kerala* the laok of a proper agrleultural policjr 
oottld not give sttffioient emphasis to soaid omoial 
factors in the State whioh are the oomponents of an 
agricultural infrastracture* (lore precisely ve aiai to 
discuss land refonii irrigationi aerating and research 
as iaportant coaponents of an agricultural infrastructure 
in Kerala and to understand its strength and neaknesses^ 
in the Kerala context* It vould also lead us to suggest 
policy prescription to the agricultural planners in the 
State* 
This study has particular significance because 
very few attenpts have been made to look at the problen 
of agricultural developaent fro» the angle of agricul-
tural infrastructure* Hence ve have linked the theory 
of agricultural developaent with that of agricultural 
infrastructure on the light of which it is attespted to 
analyse the inportant coaponents of agricultural infra-
structure in an eapirlcal case* Further the very few 
studies on the agricultural sector of Kerala have 
•MQ* 
oottpXetelir ignored this aspeot whioli again i s a 
reason for the oofidonation of i t hf agrioultaraX 
planners. Hence ttiis study would Icindle interest to 
probe into tills aspect s t i l l de^er*^ 
The study covers a time period of IS) years 
t»eginning froa 19?6| the year in ifhich Kerala state 
vas fomed, to 1971* Though this ti«e period mas^  been 
foeassed on for analysis^ data relating to earlier and 
later periods too have been referred to as and when 
found necessary and infomative* 
we have seant by agricultural deyelopment only 
increase in agricultural production. Further, the term 
agriculture is used in the narrow sense to imply only 
the faming sector. Here again, inportant crops have 
t^en taken for analytical purposes, which are laentic^ed 
elsewhere. 
The term * agricultural infrastructure* is defined 
in Chapter II. However, we have taken only four coisponents 
of the infrastructure for our study naaely land reform, 
irrigation, marketing ^d research* This in no way under-
estiaates the inportance of other oosponents. 
The study is limited further by the paucity of 
statistical infomation* 
•7-
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fbe study of Infrastructure is a2.¥ay8 not anenable 
to quantitative measureaeRty espeotally n^ en adetuate and 
rella^e statistioaX data are not avaiXabXe* In our study 
we h&r& made the analysis possible by the beXp of 
descriptiire statlstios* The data is based on secondary 
sources* Sources, like pXan docuients of Qojsmn^nt of 
India and the Ooiremaent of Kerala) reports of .the 
PXanning Coanissionsi reports and Statistics published 
by the Bureau of Scononics and StatisticSf Qovernaent 
of KeraXa, the departiaent of agriouXture, department of 
oo*ope ration and the departnent of irrigationi the 
administrative reports of the Governiaent of KeraXai 
publications of the Beserve Bank of India{ U.U* publiea* 
tionsf Seminar reportsi Bssearch Journals etc*, hav^  been 
tapped. Further* the extensive study travel through out 
the State has helped to acquaint with the actual 
situation and has enabled to imbibe the ideas of people 
related to agricultural development in the state* 
• I j t t -
In this ehapter va attempt to provide a 
theo7@tieaI fjcaueifork to the present studjr* In section 
II«2f the role of agrieuXture Ito eooBoailc developmeot 
is diseussed* Seotion II»3 deals with tbe various 
faotors iaifediiig agricultural dsvelopaieiit* In section 
11*^ ve have discussed the need for agricoXtureX 
infrastructure in agricultural deveXopaent and in 
section II«f the conclusion is given. 
SconcHsie growth and developnent are today the 
goals of nations all over the earthi those long indus* 
trialized as veil as those called underdeveloped* 
This goal in its train has brou^t prograaaes and 
policies for the sectoral developnent of the economy. 
The basic problem of economics is the allocation of 
scarce resources among unlimited wants. 7he underdeve* 
loped economies characterized by scarce resources» are 
1. Bruce F. Johnson and Herman M. Southworth **Agricul-
tural Development! Problems and Issues'* in i^gricul-
tural Development and Sconomic Qrowthi Ed. southworth>H.M. 
and Johnston. B.F. Cornall University Press. London. 
1970, p.1 
• K Q I K 
aldo confronted with suo^ a SlltBima of innuiaerabXe vants 
vhieti entails the» to isolate priority sectors on tbe 
basis of their relative importance in the oltitaate 
ohJeotiTe of eoonooio developaent« As sach i t has become 
a point of debate for a long time among economists 
vhether development should precede in agricultttre or in 
industry* Strong arguments both for the precedence of 
agricultural developaont and against ha>m been put 
forward • But ** there is nov prett/ vide consensus 
that the extremists on both ^ides of this debate vere 
vrongf and that the c^^lem^tarities between agriculture 
and industry are so pervasive that except in very unusual 
cases neither sector can px^greas without substantial 
growth in the other*'*'^  
However, in the initial stages of development, 
the agricultural sector wields such m influence on the 
economy that we are forced to talse i t to be the whole 
2. For a good discussion of industrialisation vs« agricul* 
tural development, see ^^Agriculture and Industrialization,** 
Pei-kang Chang, Harward llniversity Press, Massachusetts, 
19^ 9 ao^ also "eoviet Industrieliaation Debate - 192^-28, •• 
iaexander Srlich, Harward University Press, Masse. I960* 
Mhile Cbenarjr, Hirchaan, Mahalanobia etc. argue for 
industrialisation baaed programmes for development, Jorgenson 
Banis and Fal, Kioholla etc. argue for agricultural develop-
ment for overall economic development. 
5. Max P. Millikan and David Eapgood •*fio Easy Harvest - i'he 
miemma of Agriculture in underdeveloped countries** Ut t l e 
Brown end Co. Boston 19^7, p#1 
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eoonomjr* UQnm$ htstorioaX experlened shows that noves 
of ohange fifst ooaured in agrioulture im there was 
no other seotor worth ealling the aase) and then followed 
to dther sectors* Heyerthelesst certain aspeots of 
agrioulture*s role appeared to have a high degree of 
generality because of speoial features that characterise 
the agrioaltural sector during the course of deireloptsent* 
these have made many to write on the prol0.esi of develop-
aent in terms of **econoaic development" or "agricultural 
k 
development** as if the two were mutually e^islusive * 
In this context it would he worthwhile to discuss 
the potential contrihuti(») of agriculture to devalopment* 
The transfozisation of the economy from a predominant 
agricultural sector to a gx'owing modem industrial sector 
is a symptom of economic development* In this process» 
agriculture declines relatively becauset 
Increased spaclalination in production transfers 
many aon-agrioultural production 4cbs from the farm 
households to urban centres, there is relatively low 
inc(Mne elasticities of demand for agricultural commo-
dities as compared to non-agricultural commodities in 
an environment of rising incomes* increasing transport 
cost of egrieultural and non-agricultural commodities 
ht Prof, ftobert J. Alexander, "Premier of Economic 
JDevelopment,** Mo Millan Co., New XoTk^ 1962* p.76, 
-li* 
poae serious threat to extreae specialisation in 
agricultural p roquet ion {and thd incoinslstenojr of nomsal 
input-output relationship in a higb productivityy higb-
income agriculture with ttie eKlsting population desa l t / 
of many prcsantly low-ineoa© parts of the world,^ 
Itoe agricultural and non-agriealtural sectors 
are t ied up with each other and they frequently interact 
in the process of eooaoaie transforaation. Frof» Moholls 
argues that in a * closed econoisyS the aiost important 
precondition of industrial escpansion i s the achietrement 
of a rate of increase in agricultural productivity wtiich 
exceeds the concurrent ra te of inoz^asa in the demand for 
food*^ An increased productivity of agriculkure i^ill permit 
agriculture to release part of i t s lahour force for 
industr ia l employoient ifhile 9eeting the increasing food 
needs of the non-agricultural sector,'^ raise agricultural 
inconei thereby creating the rural purchasing power needed 
5* Jiellor J.w«» * Toward a theory of Agricultural Development', 
in Southworth and Johnston» op.cit.pp.as-*** 
^6« HlchoUs W.H.| «fhe Plane of Agriculture in Sconoraic 
Cevelopaent*' in Carl K. £ieher and I,avrence W.Witt, 
Agriculture in Econoaic development, Mc Graw-Hlll, 
New Xork, 196l«^ t >P-12» 
'7* Stephen aike also Ul leves that industrial ization Is only 
a consequenc^e rather than a cause of developwent, especially 
in a closed econoiay^ Stephen Snke, »Industrialisation 
through greater productivity in Agriculture*, Review of 
SkJonoMics and S ta t l a t i c s , Vol.M+, Feb. 1962, pp. 88-91. 
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to buy the raw Industrial goods and rural savings which 
may then be mobilized, by direot or indirect means, to 
and to 
finance industrial development,/enable agriculture to 
supply the major wage*goods<food) of industrial workers 
at prices favourable to the profitability of new 
Q 
industry. 
Prof. Nieholls further says that with.the 
introduction of industr ial trade, the contribution of 
agriculture declines because, nations find i t economical 
to import some of their focxi needs due to the comparltive 
advantage they may have in non-food production which 
they will export in exchange of food. For instance, the 
demand abroad of the industr ial crops(like cotton, jute , 
rubber), of minerals,or even of manufactures would be 
sufficiently large to support substantial export and 
even to a t t ract foreign capital and entrepreneurial talents 
needed to develop such export industries. Xn this case 
sJso , i t i s interesting to note that a rafising productivity 
i s most welcome due to i t s potent ia l i ty as a saver of 
scarce foreign exchange and balancer of the cash crop-food 
crop agricultural economy." Again a sufficiently high 
productivity in the food sector would enable a country 
^ 8 . liCwis W.A., Theory of Economic Growth, Allen end Unwin, 
London 1955, P. 33h 
J 9* Prof. Nieholls prefers to call the existance of planta-
tion and peasant farming as the •dualist ic agricultural 
economy* W.H. Nieholls, op.ci t . 'p.12* 
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to export i t s food surplus o» faTOurable tenssCthe 
country then may find eonparitiya advantage in food 
i taa l f ) whioh vouXd contrilmte to tlie domestie induatria-
XisatioQ through i t s effaets on balance of payoants. 
Prof. J.W. l ienor feels that the central taslu of 
agricul tural detrelopment i s the i&obiXiaaticm and more 
efficient use of X&nA^ labour, and other resouroos already 
aTallable to agriculture. He says that; th i s has the double 
obllgatiow to ingsraase i^roduotion and to prorid© capital 
for other sectors lis order to promote eeonoaio growthf 
\^ i l€ at the saujis t i«e i t awast s t i l l provide for the 
%«elfare of farosers and t he i r f so i l i es . 
Inadequate nutri t ion i s a burning probles) of 
Bany countries characteriasd hy underdevelopment. !rhl8 
nutr i t ional ahortagea t e l l upon the econoiaic productivity 
very badly. Consequently agrScultura has a significant 
role to play in improving the nutr i t ional values^ for 
which there nuat be f i r s t of e l l a Quantitative Increase 
in the production which would l a t e r lead to qualitative 
betteraent* 
Agricultural sector being so important in an 
eeonoay, the sluggishness in i t a development will h i t 
hard the general ©conoaic growth and a l l the core the 
' 10, Mellor J,W., The Econooio of Agricultural Developmenti 
ValEiX, Fefer and Slaons Pvtt Ltd*, BoabayCAn a d a p t ^ t i o n j ^ 
1t» "B.^eibenstein. ^fyrdal and the F,A«0« to name a few 
havt a l l remawed that productivity decreases when 
workers do not eat adequately." Fedro leHyt 'l^cononic 
- 1 » ^ . 
process of Indust^rlallsattlon Itself* In m anal /eis 
of the relat ive growth rates in Agricultui^ mid 
Industryt Pi'of. Ashok Rudra s ta tes tha effects of 
a re la t ively slowly developing agriculture on 
industrial development es underi 
"Cnder ceter is paribus coBditious, 
t . Shortage of agricultural £'a¥ materials for domestle 
industriea would tend to slow down tbe growth of 
induatfies depeBdent on such TBM materials. 
2. Shortage of agricultural products for exports 
¥ouM reduce foreig)} exchange earnings and thus 
reduce import of capi ta l gooda and induatrlal raw 
isiaterialsi both of %iiich would Intctm tend to 
alow down industr ial growths 
3, Shortage of food gralnsi other food products 
and consu?aer ^oda prifflarlly based on agriculture 
i^uM cause their prices to ritsei this would tend 
to raise wages whleh in i t s tuni would apply an 
upward prBssvre on the general level of pr ices . 
h» If the shortages ere to h& met fcy Imports, there 
would have to b<? cuts In the Imports of industr ia l 
raw aiaterl5il9 and capital goods, leading to a 
slowing down of Industrial growth, same as in case 
2 above. 
tmrnmnm^' m-Km>*»>mmw mm^m^mmmmntm\tmm ••.»—«i>^iW!iMiwimiii m t 
(Continued froa page 13) 
laplieation of aalnutritiont Tb.Q dismal Science revisltedt** 
Eoonomic Developiaent and Cultural Change, Vol.20, Mo.1, 
Oct. 1971, p.1 
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5. If the general pr ice. level Is attempted to be 
pegged up bf appropriately Increasing the vplunie 
of direct taxes, the distortion in the re la t ive 
price structure would cause an absolute f a l l in 
the level of prices of Industrial consumer goods. 
This in turn would tend to reduce investment in 
ttie industries producing them and PII^ down the 
12 growth of Industries in general." 
The significant role of agriculture In general 
« 
economic development and its dominance in many under-
developed oountriesi call., for needod attention on 
agricultural development. But many of these countries 
/ possess a traditional agriculiiure with sluggish growth 
rate in the sector. So the major impediments to rapid 
rates of advance should be isolated in order to accelerate 
agricultural development. 
II.3 Limiting factors of Agricultural 
Developments 
The problems of agricultural development and the 
development of the economy as whole are very much related. 
Hence in a theoretical discussion of the ^Shocks' and 
•Growth depressants* of agricultural sector, the views of 
writers on the problems of economic development too should 
, 12. /ishok HudT-a, "Relative rates of growth - Agriculture 
and Industry" University of Bombay, 1967, p.11. 
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find pXaedf apart from the id^as of agriooltttral 
eeonomists. 
Tims frot* het^aenatBtn^^ l i s t s the eharacter-
istios nf a backward cwmttf tinS«r four natii tieadings 
Tis* BdODoal<i| llaiiiogrphle and bealttif !feQhnoXoglealt 
and Oiltitral and Polltiaal vhi#h aot aa bra^s to 
faster growth rata in the agrt@tiltural saotor as veil 
as the eoonoaiir in general* Be says that the •absolute 
0trer«>population* in agrioulture renders tt^ taarglnal 
Ik 
produetiirity of lahoar zero* further there i s only 
l i t t l e eapital per head availaMe* An a oonsefis^oe to 
the low ineoa^ per oapitat the existence is near th^ 
"Subsistence^ level and praetieaHjr only lero savings for 
the large laass of people* 
the small sise of holdings and the ezoeedingly 
saall plots aake an taneoonoaio use of the already low 
capitalisation on the land. Poor oredlti aarlceting and 
13. IfSibenstein.B.i **Soonoaio Baokwardness and Seonoaio 
Growth* John Wiley and sonst Hew Ibrk, 1967i p#39. 
%k» Iiowist KusnetSt Hurkse* aaiong others, also argue 
that the aarginal pfoduotivity of labour in 
agrioulture is either «ero or negative and henoe a 
withdrawl of labour froa agrioulture will inorease 
the aarginal produetivity* Sat Prof* Ounnar Myrdal (Asian Braaa, 7ol«XXI QmP* 2&» Agrieultural Policy, 
p. 1255) is convinced that a labour withdrawl fapoo 
agriculture will tantaaount to a reduction of agrioul* 
tural productivity and hence he pleads for further 
intensive labour utilisation in agriculture to 
inorease productivity. 
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traniport faculties Joopaic^ist aodemlsed agriouXtural 
prodtietiot) for salt asid there exists tbe absence of an 
efficient deatand in the local aarket* She isabiiitf of 
the saall land holders and peasants to veather even a 
short-texn crisis forces thea to get the highest possible 
froa the soil which leads to soil depletion* 
Deaographioallyt the inadequate natrltloSf dietary 
defiolenciest radiaentarj hrgiene and public health tell 
upon, the productiirity of the labour* Cultttrally^ the low 
edaoati<»)| high degree of illiteracy and the traditionally 
deteralned behaviour of the people are not conduciire to 
the establishment of a aodem agriealture* Again t inade-
<iaate training for the agrlotatural personnel In the use 
of aodexn iaplenents still nurture a ofude and obsolete 
technology «hi(^ haapers agricultural development* 
Snphaaising the need for agricultural development» 
as the growth of industrial production presupposes growth 
of agricultural production i ^ Prof* Kaldor says that the 
actual rate of progress is constrained by the aaxiaua 
attainable flow of ideas* '^  
15* Vieholas Kaldor, «Bssays on Scononlc stability and 
Orowth*, Oerald IJookworth 4t Oo* Xitd*» 1 9 ^ , p«239 
16« Kaldor» ]t*f ibid'fip*a37 
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l^ rof* Vin^r giires Ills own *artifiola2.* Imt 
logiciil obstacles to d«reXopaent aa low produotlvitjr 
funetiona aearoitjr iiti Oi^ itaXf eonditions of foreign 
trad«| and rapid rata of incfeasa of population* ''^  
Aeeording to a 9»H» Committaai among other 
faetorst tba lotr state of nutrition of the agrieultural 
population also is an ioQiortant liaiting factor of agri* 
18 
cultural deirelopmeat in undefdereloped ooimtriea. *^ 
Biaeusaing the major obstacles to development 
Prof, a.M. Meir^also subseriiids to the view of Prof. 
Hurkse^when he writes that economic progress i s 
r 
17« ?inert ^acoh <Sconoiaic Deirelopment* in "Boonomies 
of Ijfnderdevelcs^ aent** ed» A»lf« ^garwala and S«P«Singht 
€Qcford ©niversitr Press, Hew Xork| 1963# pp. 17-30 
Sster Boserup argues that agricultural growth takes 
place consequent on the high pressure of population 
and as such she considers population as a favourable 
factor for agricultural growth rather than obstacle. 
"Conditions for agricultural 0zowth"» a.Allen and 
Unwin, liondoni 19o$« In a coaparltive studjr of various 
nations, Prof* Oolin Clerk has revealed that pressure 
of population does not impede agricultural production. 
•Population and Mving Standards* in Agarwala and 
Singh, i i i i i . pp. 36-58. ^ 
18. United Ifations, 'Special studjT on Economic Conditions 
and Davelopment* Hew Ibrk, 1952«^  plOa 
19* Heir, Oerald M. 'The Problem of limited Economic 
Development in Agarwe^ a and Sini^, ibid. pp.6o-6l. 
20. Hurkse, aagnar, • Problems of Capital fozmation in 
Ondeydeveloped countries*, Oxford University Press, 
Boabajr, 19o2, ^p-2. also Nurkse, lU *Some inter-
national aspects of the problem of economic develop-
ment* in Agarwala and Singh ibid* P* 269. 
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trapped in tb« ^i9im* (StroXt"* thisf %h9f go on to 
argue tbat a ^ooimtr/ i t poor hmmBe i t i t poor** Heir 
opinet that th* labour tuppUr wat iiiaffioiest and 
ttlthotigb atipa4»jraeiit ptr tiait of output vat tii|^, labour 
sttppljr <&km%% wara fra(|yiantlf liaok^vard tloping aad 
sttzpluft pi^ulation <m land taket the fon of diaguised 
unottplo^ent* Faudal tystaa of land tanura and produotion 
for narrow flllaga sarketa alto leapt preduotivitr low* 
fbis rasultad in a larga proportion of lalsour to 
product a saall aurplua above aubsiatanoa ti%^%m^ 
Anotbar isportiant point in JProf* jiair*a disouasicm i t 
tba iBarltat tispai^ aotiOQa* Xkia to aa^at itsparfaotiona 
tha aotual prc^Uiotion doaa not axoaed or oo»a up to 
isaxiflua poaaibla production laval avan witb optitsua 
allooati<m of rasouraaa* tbatie iraparfaotiona arat 
inparfaot IcnowXedge- i.a« i^oranca of potential raaouroea 
and ignoranaa of taebni(itia®t ignoronoa of dostoatio and 
world aarkat e(»)ditionat iaparfaet aobilitjr^ apeoifieitf 
of faotortf and iaparfaot dlvisibilltjr of faetora« 
fo atap up otttputftbara aoat firat ba otanjr *onoe-
over* itruotural ebangaai plua a graat daal of Uunp 
in'70tt»enta* spread ainultanaoualir ovar a broad front to 
tbtt tba utilisation of tba inTaataantt will approaob 
full oapteityt^^ 
21 • Mair Ct«lft p'.l 6»1 . r , ta ' f • Agarwala & Singh o p . c l t , 
aa. Hair a.}i« iM4 p* $9. 
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tftibalai30e<l aooio-eooooate struetur© and eron 
the differences in the nafcioa's propensities are also 
veafjr liaportmst factors to I'rof* »•«• JSostovi i^ieh 
3haekie econosiia progresi?"* 
1^ tfoeir atte»pt to provide a theory of agri-
louXtural development O'ohfietoii and Mellor^ have given 
three stages of agslettXtitral developmetit* Zn the f i r at 
stage thera is the dev^Xoptaeot of agrioulturaX pre*-
conditions. l!iprai^e'.Beats in land tenures are likely 
to be the most essesitial requireisente in this phase 
sinoe an unfa^rourahle tenure situation may s t i f le the 
ineentiire for change eiren thbti^ the potential oxists 
for large increase in output* ftiral attitudes toward 
change are alao influenced hy the attractiireneas and 
ai^ailahillty of saz^et outletsi oonsuiser goodsi awareness 
of the possibility of tecteicel ioproveaents and many 
other factors. Xf traditional group restraints and 
individual attitudes hostile to change seriously itspede 
agricultural progress« considerable iisportanoe may be 
/ 23« Boatov. V,W*t *fhe process of Economic GrowthS 
tf«W« Horton Go, Inc.f Uew Xorki 1962. p.70. 
'dh*^ Johnston B.F* and Mellor jr.w«, "Theory of Agri-
cultural lierelopioent'* in Spiegelglas. S» and 
Helsh C.J. *£!cono(iic ]>evelopmentt Challenge and 
Proiaise* Prentice Hall Inc. 1970* pp.i9i-i93 
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attQQhdd to eoiBmi«itty deveidpsent pfogranmes emphasis-
tng adult Itteraoy, self-holp programmea directed at the 
aatisfaction of felff-aeeda, and sitailar aotiiritiea that 
promise greater receptivity to change* Bat certainX|r 
these are sitttatioas In nhioh deficiencies In the insti-
tational enirironment or attitudes unfarourahle to change 
are oritioaX Xitniting factors and in my event, conti-
nuing isproveoents in institution and inc^tives can be 
es^eoted to facilitate agricuXtural progress* 
In the second phase^ evphasis is laid on increasing 
the effidenc/ of an existing agrlcultuire by heaTf 
reliance on technical innovations associated vith labour^ 
intensive and capital saving techniques* Certain dis-
tihguishiiig features 6f this stage of develops^nt are 
that the agriculture represents a large proportion of the 
econoajTf the demand for agricultural products is in-
creasing substantially, but the * required* increase in 
output of food for domestic consiuaption is fixed within 
fairly narrow limits determined by the rate of increase 
of population and of per capita incooest the capital for 
the expanding industrial sector is particularly scareei 
and the distinction betireen resources of h i ^ opportunity 
cost and those iihich are abimdant in agriculture and 
•22» 
fbt third 0t«i8 distinguishes itstXf vith an 
expansion of agrtenltural pfodLuotioi} hated on espitaL 
intensive lehour serlDg teehnlqpei* 
Bat vatef^ti^it dlirialon Into three phases 
to he diffiotta.t in mm.f of the imderdeireXoped eountrles 
heeause so overlspplitg of the eh@raeteristies of these 
different stages ere presents £rsii vhea the pre-eonditioas 
of the first phase like the lapleistntetioQ of land reforas 
ere yet to be properly satisfied efforts for improved 
agrieulttifsl effioleney throng lehor^intensive tech-
''ni<}aes^  ifhiciiis en ohjeotive of the seoond phase« are 
aade heeaitse of w-ide spread uneiiploygient and of the 
pressure of population. ^il@ some of the suh^seetors 
of agrioulture lllie plantation etOii vitneas h^ eavy eapltal* 
Intensive teohniques, the majority df the seotor Is s l t l l 
\ traditional* fhis duallsii exists side by side in sense 
of the underdeveloped oountries* further in the final 
phase itself acoording to Johnston and Hellort '*there 
are probably relatively fev t;»derdeveloped areas tihere 
ogricttltiaral polloles should he based on the assuiiptlon 
that the preoondition phase prevails *# 
f^w- jSp.l!^ sn^$las« 8* and mish C.J. op«ci^ V ^p*i^^ 
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W&@ irioi43ua oirole presents low Income in 
suoddssion to low production* She following f&etors 
have Imen held r«sponsilile apeolfioall^ for the presence 
of low inoo»e in agriculture hy Prof. 0go Papit*™ 
Ideological factors leaking difficult to introduce 
ffiodezn methods of production and fern isanagement like 
dry cliaiatet deficient water supply or the prevalence of 
aountains or marginal feill landisarfeed disproportion of 
factors of production, the expulsion of a large part of 
the population from the circular flow of production and 
marketingf and the ineffectiire organisation of farm 
workers* 
;/ a,u. th«« a r , UBpteen factors that oo=e In th« 
way of agricultural development as atumhling hlocka* This 
multiplicity of factors put the practitioners or policy 
makers in the bewildering task of isolating the crucial 
factors t^ich need serious and imtsediate attention*^ 
26* Hgo Pepi, in •ESconomto Developaent* M* Hahakkak. 
^» In this context i t would be interesting to quote 
Prof* Kennelh Bouldingi 
•t 
0 why does agriculture lagt 
fhe answers a l l are In the bag 
Bdt the bag in which the answer l ies 
Xums oat to have enoxmous size*" 
Millikan K*F« and Hapgood* Dp op» e i t . 
•Sl*^* 
Thus HnamBnins the prodttottirity of agrieultafG In 
the underdifeXopdd dountrles is a eonplleated %aak» 
Indeedi in «<»• ooimtries i t sems Xtica an aiaost 
ImposslUla ona» fhere afe se aany things to he done 
that those attetiptiag to attaok the pit»hlea hardXjr 
knov vhete to hegin* ^ Mhen i^esearohers look at the 
prohXem throat soae partiouXar aagloi the ooneiu-
sions emerging there fi^ oii iioald seem to he nost 
ofuoiaXt dven thoti#i i t vould he admitted that 
faotors outside their aodel nUX also pose prohleas 
of serioiui diaifflasions.^ " 
Bven thottgh agrioiatural situation in different 
regions varies and there eaiists a diversity in i t s 
reqaireaentsi there can s t i l l he soae ooaaon features 
everywhere i^ioh aake it easy to find a satisfactory 
olassifioatitm or oheokliat of the prinoipal factors 
affecting agricultural developaent* A systeaatic 
^2B. Hohert J« Alexandert j2IM(l&* P»77 
29* Millikan and Hapgood abates that in a Conference heB 
at H»1*VB Centre for Shtexnational Studies in 1963t 
specialists froa various disciplines put their heads 
together to thrash out the outstanding prohleas of 
agricultural developaent in a developing economy. 
After conducting quite a nuaher of interviews vith 
the specialists! i t had hecoae clear that each 
specialist vould find that the factor familiar to 
hia was crucial in a given situationi though he 
aight also acknowledge the role of factors in fields 
other than his own« fhe resulting prescription would 
then hei **Do scniething ahout ay factor first - and 
the others will follow. ** milikan and Bapgoodi 
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classificatlon will enable the diagnosis and policy 
prescription easier in the complex situation of 
multiplicity of factors* Hilllkan and Hap good have 
presented a table classifying the factors affecting 
agricultural production.^ But, of course, a compact 
classification would be impossible as many of the 
factors are interdependent and mutually interacting* 
However, they divide the factors affecting agricultural 
development into five major categories* Physical input 
factors, leonomlc factors, Organizational factors, 
Cultural and motivational factors, and Knowledge 
factors- each of which is further divided into a 
series of sub-categories* 
If6*iting strictly on the Indian agricultural 
situation. Prof* A*M« Khusro has tried to analyse and 
establish theoretically the follo\dng hypotheses in 
which some of the very important factors pulling back 
agricultural growth have been comprehended. Thus he 
writeSI " Indian agricultural growth has been slow 
owing tot 
a failure to understand the operation of the price 
mechanism and hence to price output and input approp-
riately; a failure to direct investment in relatively 
30. Mlllikan-2c Hapgood, Ibid, p. 15. 
••26* 
aort pz<odttetiYO obannelsf a failure to adopt relatlTeljr 
Qor9 profitalile oropping patterasi a failure to analjrse 
tbe inplioatioiis 4t Imd reforas under a free price 
ejrstesi and follov up ttiese iispli@atloiis and a faUare 
to utilize (orgimis*) agricultural labour surplVLB and 
other foms of agrioultural savings for capital 
foraation* ^y 
2n underdeveloped oountriesf wbere agriculture 
has surpassed tbe prinitive stage of subsistence 
agrioulture and eabarked on tbe adoption of taodezti 
teebnolo^t anotber ioportant faetori wbose absence 
aajr act as ^depressant* to grovtb is tbe incentiire 
factor* Incentiires provide a base to the econoaio 
behaviour of tbe faroers «bo are tbe backbones of 
agricultural developaent* Uben faxisers find that tbe 
risk tbojr are taking in agricultural enterprise is 
going to provide then vitb good dividendsi tbejr 
would be induced to take such decision as tbe use 
of nodezti teobnologjr for higher production* These 
incentives can in one way be provided by adequate 
and efficient infrastructural facilities* 
31* Khusroy A*M* tJBsonoaio theory and Indian agricul* 
tural Polioy* reprinted in * ladings in Agricultural 
Developsient* Bd« Khusro, A«H. Allied Publishers, 
Delhi, 1968. p*2 
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In thlB context t>r* J«C« Abbot rigbtl/ renarksi ^^ whlle 
adequate loeentlves at tbe fara level will not 
guai^ antee that all faiiaers ni l l aake tbe additional 
effort needed to inofease prodaotion, their absence 
will oertainl/ mean that auoh effoHs are unlilceljr to 
be nade***^ ^ fienoe i t beooaies ioperatiire that there 
b6 ade<|uate invtstaent in the agricultural infrastruc* 
turi so as to provide necessary inoentive to the 
fartsers to increase production* Adequacy in infrast-
ruotux^ should not only nean a high proportion of 
the investttent in the overhead facilities of agrioul^ 
ture, but i t should also mean an efficient functioning 
so that i t delivers goods* In the succeeding section, 
i t is attesipted to build up a case for agricultural 
infrastructure for agricultural development* 
As has been mentioned earlier, agricultural 
progress depends upon the economissing behaviour of the 
people oonneoted with agriculture* But this economising 
behaviour per se is not an independent factor* In 1965 
(aifton a* lAsarton wrote that the economizing behaviour 
32* Abbot. J.C* *The development of marketing institu* 
tions,* in Southworth and Jhonston, op.cit. pp#36^5. 
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\ to titni is ft funetlon of the ocosoalaing setting 
eonsisting of physicalt diamtio, socio-cuXtaral, 
and insttttttlonaX factore.^^ »Beoooaiaiiig «ettliig» 
which provides & hase to the •eoowcMiio hehairiour* 
of the fameips fozus the infrastruettire for agrioul-
tural d&veXopmoaU 
the need for investment In infrastiueture 
for eeonoaio growth has been aeoepted videXjr* Albeit 
reference to infrastructare has been nade long ago» 
there does not see« amch semantic eonsenstie on the 
tern infrastructure* Quite often * social overhead 
capital* coid «infrastructttre'aean the sane «basic 
re^isites* for developaent and as suoh several 
experts use the teras interchangeably* 
Althotti^t eoonottists use this concept 
frequently* surprisingly very few of thea naoe i t 
infrastructure.^^ Siailar aspects have been included 
13. Uhartoni C«a«^ r» **Bducation and Agricultural Orowtht 
The role of Education in early stage agriculture,** 
in C.A* Anderson and M.J« Bowaani ed. *Mucation 
and BcoQoaic Bevelopaenti* Aldine PresSf Chicago,1965* 
3^ *^ 7he tera infrastructure originated as a ailitary 
tem for the invasion of l^ence during World Var II 
and was applied to such iteas as o i l pipe lines} 
which was later broadened to use various other iteas. 
It was used in place of *Social overhead capital' 
in the early days of Marshall Plan,after Ubrld War II 
to avoid confusion with hospitals, schools and 
^m^"" 
in tb« QontQ»t ot %h& %%tm hf several eG(mottis«s» 
vltfo 8{«e variations* thVLB as earXjr as 16¥»^ « titles 
!3apult^ ^ threv up tlie idea of the soeial desirabilltsr 
of investaant in sQOd ptiblio ut i l i t ies as oatialst 
roads* bridges and railways for the benefits derived 
bjr tbe uses of these piibXio utilities* Prof* Xiovia^ ^ 
and Prof. iUggin.^^ have added sohoolSf hospitalSf 
water supplies and eleotrieitr to the l i s t . While 
they have not used the speoifio tern infrastruoture, 
Prof* Barrjr G» jrohnson^ ® aentions the tera and 
includes similar itens* Prof* Hirdohaan^^ clearly 
(Continued froa page ^ ) 
and sittilar welfare*type facilities*Personal 
coaaunioation froa Prof* Rosenstien^asdan to 
t»* imarton tuoted by CtE* Wharton, *Ihe 
infrastrueturs for Agidoultural Growth* in 
Southworth and ^ohnstoni op*oit« p«110 
35* Jules Supuit in 'International Seonoaio Papers** 
Ho*a, 1952* pp* 83-110 
36* Lewis, U*A. muMhi. P*39^ 
37* Btnjaain Biggins, *Seonomic })evelopaent*, Kort<%t 
Hew Xork, 19f9» p*30H' 
38* Barry 0* Johnson, •Eoonoaic Polleles towards Less 
Developed Countries,* Allen and tfnwin, London, 
1967, P«**6, 
39, Albert 0* Hirsohaan, **The Strategy of Eoonoaic 
Developaent, * Xale university Press, London, 1963* <P*S3 
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distinguishes thd Social Overhead Capital and the 
Directly Productive Actlirltles* He says that Social 
Overhead Capital i s usually defined as coarprislng 
of those »ha8lc services* without which primary, 
secondary and t e r t i a ry productive services can not 
function. He further writes* "In a wider sense, i t 
Includes a l l public services from law and ordor 
through education and public health to transportation, 
communication, power and water supply, as well as 
agricultural overhead capital as Irrigation and 
drainage system.»' Again he l imits It to a narrower 
boundary to include only transportation and power 
which he cal ls tii& *hard core,* According to Kamarek, 
infrastructure can be defined as ** the basic services, 
or public u t i l i t i e s , which are necessary to the 
commodity producing sectors of the economy."^ This 
definition seems to be too vague to be taken for 
any Eoaalytleal purpose, especially In the case of 
agriculture. There are many ins t i tu t ions and services 
which are not d i rec t ly necessary to the commodity 
ho, Hlrschman, A.O., Qp:cltvjp.8l 
If1, Kamarek, A.M. « The Development of Economic Infra-
structure" In M.J. Herskovlts and M. Haraltz ed. 
Economic Transition in Africa, 196>f, >p.263 
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producing seetdrSf but whose absetiee aay liav« serious 
repuraassiOKis on th^ overaUL perforaiance of the seotor* 
Hlraebsan provides aueh more olariljr when lie 
deaareatea between the 'Z^reotlf froduetive AotiYities* . 
and tlie •SooiaX Otrerhead Capital** &e statesi ** the 
conditions for iaeltiding an aotirity under the oategor^ r 
of SOC are probably at least the folloiiings 
1« Xhe aenrioea provided by the aetivity faoilitatd| 
or are in some sense basio to» the earrying on of a 
great variety of eoonomio activities, 
2* fhe servleea are provided in practically al l 
countries by public agencies or by private agencies 
subject to some public controlt they are provided free 
of charge or at rates regulated by public agenciesy 
5* fhe services can not be imported*'* 
He further adds that the differences between the vide 
and the narrow meaning of SOC depends on whether one 
adds a fourth condition, vis* 
k* '*The tovestment needed to provide the services 
is characterised by lumpiness<technical indivisibilities) 
as well as by a h l ^ capital-output ratio (provided the 
outyut is at al l measurable)*** At this point he specifies 
that the fourth condition foouases attention away from, 
^2* fiirschman, A*0*, op*c^ «^ no. 83*^. 
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san heaXtii md ddueationi tov&w^ poH Installations, 
laigb waysi hydro alaotrie projeeta ate* 
Inspite of the faot that eoonoeists have tried 
to define infrastruotiire and defend it in the oontext 
of developaentf very feii attempts have heen made by 
agrioultnral eeonoaiata to ooneeptaalize agrioultttraX 
infrastraottare for agrioultiiral growth. In I960, 
X» Vri«s'»3 xut^d tr«..p«.rt. eo™«.loa«o„s, j>^r, 
health servioest edueationi water aopply and housing 
as hasio. to agrienltaral deveXopnent* to quote 
JProf • HiehoIXst "at a ninitmuat govement wiXXf prohabXy, 
be oaXXed upon to assuae the role of assuring an optiaum 
rate of direct or indireot pubXio investment in trans* 
portation» edueation, agrieuXturaX research and ext^sion 
servicest banking and credit institutions and other 
types of seoiaX overheads.** It i s Sr« 0«R. uharton who 
has put in considerabXe effort in this fieXd and has 
made a aoientifio theoretioal anaXysis« He has oonsep* 
tuaXised *infrastruoture« in the Xigbt of m agriouXturaX 
*»>3» Da Vries.E*, *'Pinance for DeveXopaentt ** in •Proceedings 
of the Tenth IntexnationaX iSonferenee of AgriouXturaX 
Beonooists, * Oxford ttaiversity PresSf London, 1958, p«28U> 
kk* NiohoXXs. W#H., <*An AgriouXturaX SurpXus as a factor 
in Eoononiio DeveXopnent,« JoumaX of PoXitieaX Eaonomy, 
Vox, 71 Feb. 1963. p.7. 
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eoonoar and hmn $trm a pi^cisa d«ftnittofi ^ioh i s 
broad*? md more aoeoaaodativd ttsan tbe earlier 
defifiitions oited« fhus lie defi»ea agrictaltiiral 
iofraatruetiire as folloirst^ 
^he i^ lijraieal eapitsl and the itiatitiit-* 
tioAS or organisations iKitti pul^io and 
privatei i«bieti pronride eoononlc servlees 
to and h«w9 a signifieant effectydireotljr 
or iisdireotljr» upon ttie eeooomie fmitot* 
ioBtog of tlie individttaX fafa firoi» Imt 
w i^oh are external to the separatei 
itidiiridtial fata firm.** 
barton arbitrarily divides the agrlsultaraX 
infrastructure into t«o major typess Capital-in<»ensiir0 
and CapitaX-SKtensiire. Gapital-lotenaiire are those 
ifhioh heavily involve reproducible capital for the 
provisions of the service, such as roads, Isridges, 
varebousea, or daais» fhia category to Uharton, corner 
elosest to the usual notions of sooial overhead 
capital* Mso included era the organisations and 
institutions % i^ch maintain and operate the capitnl 
infrastructure facilities suoh as marketing firaa to 
transport fsr» products or co-operatives to store end 
to process crops* Capital extansive or service 
*f5* Whartcas, C*R»Jr# op. pit, p* 109. 
••3*i** 
infrastructure are those in whloh the eapltea 
coBponent is negligible, suah as extension educationi 
conservation schemes» agencies for plant and animal 
protection, and disease and pest control organizations* 
thsss in 
While he includes V infrastructure, the firms which 
produce them are excluded from the scope of the term* 
aiven the agricultural infrastructure, we 
would proceed next to examine how it helps agricultural 
development* fhe two facets of infrastructure, which 
magnify its importance are the ^Sociality* and the 
(Externalityt* The infrastructure is social because 
it is available to or affects larger social entities, 
rather than individuals privately. This sociality 
LA 
of infrastructure helps individual in two waysj 
1* ^ e cost of estabilishing the infrastructure 
is socially shared and hence far less costly than it 
would have been,had it been ventured by individual* 
2* Even the social cost can be minimized and 
the social benefit maximised, thus leading to Indivi* 
dual benefit, due to the working of economies of scale 
^ « Zn the case of agriculture, the individual unit 
is the farm firm* ilharton says that there is a 
fairly universal conceptual notion of the farm 
firm as an Integrated unit of production subject 
to the decision-making control of one individual 
or scMie centralised group of individuals* 
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as it ifl on a large acale for th« aoeiety. The liSgli 
cost liiYolirdd in the eonstraotion of *oveztieads* and 
the *l»fra8triiottire8* and the •luiii»ineta* and the 
resultant Inefficienoy of indiTldtiaX in ita operation 
also suggest that suoh inrestoenta he soeiaX or publio* '^  
fhua lenry C« Wellieh aoeepta expenditures on *Sooial 
Overheads *t i^en he aajra that **in a development process 
carried forward h/ broad popular demandi a considerable 
paH of total investment is likely to he in •Social 
Orez4iead*« l^ls can only be undertaken by a govemmentf 
Soitoveky states that society provides social services 
through coni^ aunal action and makes then nvailable free 
of charge to all persons and firms* ' Bven though 
sociality of infrastructure is an inev^itable con-
comitant of the verf nature of itt much of the Justi-
fication for infrastructure in the development process 
eaanates from the externality of it# 
V7* l^is does not deny the historical faot that in 
western EuropSf for example» long before 
industrialiatationi the govt I the nilitaryt parish 
authorities and private trusts invested considei*-
able resources in oanalSf roadsi turnpikes and 
other public works that provided overhead 
facilities* Mason*E*6«» <*Soono{&ia Planning in 
Underdeveloped Areas". Fordhan University Pressi 
Hew Xork, 1958. pp* 27*30 
^ . Benry C* Wallich, 'A Theory of derived developments 
in Agorwala and Singhi on* oit> p,2D1 
k9» fiber Scitovsky, in Agarwala and Sinidi>f»p*c^ t p.297 
*36«» 
file extarnalitjr of infrastwietar© takes m 
Mok to the whole dlseuseioii of *JBxtemaX Beotio^aiee* 
as introitooed to the sol.<i>Roe of eoon(»sio8 as early 
as 1890 by Prof* Alfred Marshall. Bividiiig the 
eoonomiea arising out of an increase in the scale of 
production of any kind of goods into tnoi he names 
those dependent on the general developmafit of the 
industry as •eacteiitial eeonoiaieal? Haitihall says that 
the situation of a husiaess neerly always plays a 
great part in doteroilntng the extent to which i t can 
avail i t s e l f of external economies* To quote hiss 
*• If in any Industry whether agricultural or not, two 
producers have e<iual f ac i l i t i e s in e l l rospectsi 
except that one has a more convenient situation than 
the otherf and can huy or s e l l in the sane isarkets 
with less cost of carriage 1 the different ial advantage 
which his situation gives him i s the aggregate of the 
exeess changes for cost of carriage to which his r ival 
i s put*'.^^ 
50. Alfared Marshall, principles of Seonoaics, 
An Introductory foluae, Macatillan and Oo*, 
lK>ndon, 19**7» p* 266, 
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BKt^maX eeonomles arise whenev^or the output (X1)t 
of a f i tv depends not only on the factors of produotlon 
(I1tOl««*> ut i l i sed hy th is firra hut also on the output 
(X2) and factor u t i l iza t ion (12, e2**.) of another firm 
or group of firma* tn sjnsholsy 
Xttt f ( l i t #1t*»«t JGSf I t f 02»»*> 
lihere the existanee of the external economies i s 
indicated hjr the 'presence of the t^&riable to the right 
of Seffll colon•^ J'acoh Viner prefers to ca l l th is 
•technological external economies* as i t i s a peeuli* 
a r i t y of the production function.^^ According to 
a».«asui».!tod«..!^ external economleo function as a. 
resul t of the interdependanee of various industries 
on the one hand and on the other various firms within 
one industry* Scitoveky^^ enumerates four types of 
direct (i«e« non«>aiarket) interdependence. But his 
i l lus t ra t ion of the fifth one* is the case where the 
resuXts of 0o?emment sponsored research into industr ia l 
and agricultural laethods are made gratuitously available 
52* Meade. J'*S» "External Economies and Diseconoaies in 
a cotspetitiTe situation*** ^ e Beonoaic JTournalt Vol« 
tXIII , 19^2, pp. 5*^67. 
55» Jacob yiner» 'Cost curves and Supply Gurvas*, quoted 
by Soitovsky OD. Oit.297 
5^» Bosensteifl*HodanSProblea of industrialization in 
Eastern and &outh>Baatem BuropeS io Agarwala and 
55. soltovaky, SSJLM^* 5>- 298. 
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to Industrialists and faraters* 
Beonoale progress goes vltfo increasing returns 
and increasing retupis oan De, aebieved hy external 
•oonomiei* AXljm ISomg writing in the Boonomio Journal 
stated that as the eeonotsie overheads increaset oost 
of produotion for eertain tbidustries declines and this 
redaction in eost is tranasiitted to other industries^ as 
dH industries are related.^ Interpreting Mam Smithes 
Tien of division of lahourt ^»^» tovm$ ari^ea that 
increasing returns depend upon the progressiire division 
of lahour* and the ^prineipal eoonomiee of fche division 
of laboaPf in oodeiss flrais are the ©e<»ioalefi 'which are 
to be had t>jr using lehour in round about or Indirect 
vays.**^' Mvision of lahour among various Industries 
and resultant <heap transporti nearness to larger popu-
lation t nearness to the source of supply of raw.materials 
or oheap power give advantages to industry and increase 
i ts returns, fhus investment in • Social Overheads* or 
•infrastrueture* not only brings profits from among them-
selves » but also increases the profit of otber Indus* 
tries* Farther i t reduces the coat of other industries 
56* Allyn Xoutigy 'The Eeononjic JouraalS '"Increasing 
Hstuma and Economic progress**» Deo* 192drp» 538* 
57. IMi ?• 539 
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and tbtts pjpotrldes Inoenttires for tnereased prodactioc 
tti3roit# ht0i9T profits* Bofiensteln-Bodan says tliat In 
the absenee of external eoonomiest thero i s no 
inosnttve witbln tiieir fraaievozic fot* aany in70stments» 
which are profitahle in terns of *Sooial aarginaX net 
prodtiet** Paul A» iaran emphasiKes this point ithen 
he opines that the ahsenae of external eeonoaies 
heoause of the inade^uaoy of the eoon^ie aiXieu in 
onderdef^Ioped ooiantries, oonstitute an iaporl^t 
' deterrent to investaeat, and so roadsy electric poiier 
stations, rail roadSf and houses have to he huilt 
before hiistoess »en find i t profitable to invest their 
ftands in new industrial enterprises*^ Faul Streeten 
agrees that external eeononies bring eost reduotion* 
Bat he goes on to argue thatt ** although the need for 
large fixed inirestaent in sooial overhead etpipaent 
and i ts slov rate of obsolescence would suggest that 
i t should always be used as the spearhead(for 
Unbalances)I other considerations point to different 
answers* **^ ^ Boweirert eoonosists widely accept that 
there exist a relation between infrastructure and 
58* Paul A* Barant **0n the political Econoay of Back* 
wardnesSf** in Agarwala and Sin^i op.oit* p« 83* 
59* Paul Streeten, 'Unbalanced arowth**, Oxford Bconoaic 
Papers, lune 1959, p* 179* 
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external eooncwies. 
fiEit th0 speeifio relaticoa between the tvOf 
espeeiaXljr In the ease of agriculture has reeeired 
onljr limltea attention* In faoti agx*iotilturaX infra-
dtruoture affeats the hasle eeonomio function of 
produetioni marketing and oonsuiaptioa in a irarietr 
of ways, the deTeXoptient of aarketing acconpanies 
the aovement towards apeoialisationt division of 
labourt ttonetization of production effid purchase of 
inputsI all of which are characteristics of adTaneed 
agricultural economies* A favourable change in 
infrastructure constitutes a doimward shift in the 
cost curves of the firm or industry in the same 
fashion as an im>roveoent in technologjr* Some infra* 
structural changes Affect solely the cost side such 
as isQ^rored roads and transport'facilities which 
reduce transport losses and factor input costs at 
the faits gate*^ Others may affect the shape and 
position of the produetion functiont some directlyt 
60, Mosher. A.T. * Interrelationships betwe^ Agricul-
tural direlopaentt Social Organisation, and Personal 
Attitudes and Taluea.« Cornell Oniversityt Goapar* 
itive Extension Publication No.12, I960, p.l^ also 
Hill, F.F. and Mosher, A.T., **Organizing for Agricui< 
tural Oevelopaent** in U.S. Papers prepared for U.N. 
Conference on the Application of Science and Techno* 
logy for the benefit of the less developed areas. 
Washington, Feb. 1963, pp. 31-33. 
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suQh as researoh tliat prodtiees new higher jridXding 
varieties that alter the produotlon surface| .others 
iadireatXjr, sueh as impa?oired orop pr6teotiofi prograutaes 
that increase the effeettve hardest redtioe storage 
losses and the like and ootisequentlF alter the 
levels of effective market siippl/ and finally returns* 
BosensteinoBodan^s argunents regarding the 
djmaniic interdependance of investment decisions have 
heen strengthened by Chenery when he explicitly and 
specifically included consideration of a lioited 
nunher of infrastructure. Chenery also points out 
that there is interconneetedness in productive 
sectorsf which leads to investisent in one waking 
investnent in others more profitable* fo him the 
external economies which occur in the industrial 
sectors provide the justlfioatimi for investment in' 
* Social Orerhead* facil it ies and in such of primary 
production. Some of the eo^irical studies by experts 
like Orilichesf^ Helson^^ and fang^^ tried to explain 
61* Chenery I H*B*t ** e^ interdependence of investment 
decisions" in Abramovits.M et.al* <The alloeation 
of Economic Resources* Stanford, 1959t |i.87» 
62. OrllicheSfZ. "Beseareh ExpenditureSf education and 
the aggregate agricultural production function,** The 
American Kconomie Review, Vol, LZ?, Deo. 196 .^ 
61* Bichard,L.Nelson, **Xhe Simple Economic basis of 
Scientific Bestarch<* Journal of Political Sconomy, June 1959f else Nelson, a*!.. "Aggregate Production 
Function and medium range growth projections, 
American Economic BBView, Sept. ifSM*. 
6H-. Anthonym H.7ang, "BBsearoh and filucation in Japanese 
Agricultural Development 1880-1938** Economic Studies Quarterly, Tokyo, weh* and May, 1963* 
'hZ" 
tlie residual in outpttt*input ratios as a result of 
inyesttaent in infrastruoture* In an analysis of 
19^ 9 datu for 68 regions of the lf*3« t Zri Oriliohes 
has introdtieed a new variai^let *'pu1^ io investment In 
research and extension** and found to he both 
(signifioant* and iaportant as a source of aggregate 
cmtput growth. ^ 
llhlle the aboye studies baim fooussed their 
attention on educationt extension and researohi 
logically it would follow that other compon^ts of 
infrastructure can also he equally considered« The 
validity of the case for infrastructure is so much 
so that Griliches included some of the Social Overhead 
Capital into inputs and calls it "external inputs*** 
He writess **the main candidates for addition to the 
conventional l i s t of inputs are research and develop* 
nent capital, education of the labour force, and 
**extemal** inputs such as research and extension 
activities of the goveroent, and other firms, and 
other non-market priced services such as the provision 
of transportation and communication facilities.'•"^ 
65. Oriliehes, 2. J^ bid p. 972. 
66. Oriliehes, Z» **7he Sources of Hdasured f^roductivity 
0rowthi U.S. Agriculture, l9M)-60**, JToumal of 
Political Economy, Vol. 71, Aug. I963, p. 33^ *. 
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In his j^ltase II of agrlcuXtaraX devslopaidntt mXlor 
feels that the f irst requirement of a development prograame 
is the speisifio identiflo&ticm of eoaree resources so 
that aeans can h@ established for enlarging their 
supply* Policies to provide aotivetion, research to 
develop iiBproved production faci l i t ies , production 
faci l i t ies for new and improved fonas of physical 
inputSf systems to service agricultural pn^uction^ 
and educaticKi to help farmers make better*informed 
choices are included in his scarce resources* ' 
I t is interesting that many of these are 
components of an agricultural infrastructure* though 
Hellor calls i t scarce resources. In an earlier 
article Bosenstein<-Hddan wrote that national and 
international investments should concentrate at the 
start on building *basic industries* and public 
u t i l i t i e s which give rise to new investment opportu-
nities* Be addsi **let us build railways, roads« 
canalSf hydro*eleotric power stations, the rest will 
follow automatically.* 
67. Hellor, J^ .W. iSPfQAlt P. 97» 
68. Hosenstein-ltodan; in Agarwela and Singh, QP.oit. 
p. 252. 
«Mf. 
Perhaps the discussion of infrastructure may 
drag in the controversy of balanced and unbalanced 
growth* Starting with Frederic liisti l a t e r A.A« Xoung, 
Ji3senstein*fiodant Kurkse and ItewiSf among others, 
argued for balanced growth Including a balance between 
public u t i l i t i e s and other investments, while Hans«W* 
Singer, Kurihara, Paul ^treeten, Kindelberger e t c . 
held a brief for unbalanced growth. Albert 0. Hirsohmants 
strategy of economic development was to create 
deliberate imbalances in the sectors to provide 
incentives to growth and ultimately to lead to balanced 
growth. He argued a case for unbalanced growth not 
only among sectors but also within the sector in the 
case of Directly Productive Activi t ies investment and 
Social Overhead Capital investment* Here ^ain he poses 
an important problem, whether development occurs 
thx^ugh a capacity shortage in SOC (or infrastructure) 
or through eitcess capaclty^^ Although Hirschman 
favours capacity shortage as a bet ter approach in 
developing countries than excess capacity, Wharton 
"""^ 70 
feels that th is hypothesis Is not emprlcally.established. 
69* Hirschman, A.O., itap. c i t . PP* 86-87. 
70. Wharton, C.R., OP .c i t . p.118 
mt^-Jm 
BxoQsB oapaeity of infrastxiiettire ie ttipposed to 
gendrattt i t s own demaad hy lowering costs of 
production in an area and theroby attracting 
enterpreneors seelcing higber profits* 
In the eont«xt of oconomic planningi a better 
strategy for underdeveloped countrieSf espeolally for 
India, would be ^'seleetir© growth", rather fehan 
"balanced" or "unbalanced" growth* As investaent in 
infrastructure requires priority, any lapses in 
infrastructural investment and I ts efficient function-
ing will thwart the pace of growth* So in the case 
of agriculture, special attention should be given 
for. the development of agricultural infrastructure, 
2!he present day developed countries had a 
higher Social Overhead Capital at the time of their 
taka*off into econoalc growth than the developing 
countries of today* fhe neglect of Social Overhead 
Capital may partly be due to the difficulties of 
measureaent and partly be due to the underemphasis 
of the inportance of agriculture in economic 
development* As agricultural developn^t Is one 
7t» Peplasis, Hears and Adelman, Economic Development, 
Harper and flow, New York, 196*^ , p» 130, 
of the objeotivesf an analysis of the Important 
components of agricultural Infrastrtictare in an 
eaplrleal ease would help a great deal In 
planning for agricultural development. 
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THS gCQSQMIQ aACKaaOPHB OF KBMU 
In order to give a baokgoouiid Infomation for 
the analysis aheadi ve hare disoussed the eoonoatio 
haokgrouRd of Kerala in this chapter. Beotion 12X»2 
provides a setting i#ith the disoussion of general 
and physloal Iteatures of t»he State* In section Ilt*^ 
the agricultural sector of Kerala is full / anal/sed. 
Section lll*k deals with the analysis of land use 
pattern and section XII.^ provides a conclusion. 
13:1.2 y^? Setftlngt. 
Kerala State, which occupies only 1.2^ of 
the total area of Indian Uniont came into existence 
on Hoveaher 1» 19^ 6 consequent on the reorganisation 
of Indian States. It oonsiets of the old travaneore* 
Cochin State excluding the taluks of Tovala, 
Agastheeswaraa^ Kalkulaoit Vilavankodu and a part of 
Shenkottah Taluk which were transferred to Taallnadu 
and the districts of ifolabar and Kasargod taluk 
transferred fron lamllnadu. It is situated in the 
south-western cowier of India, lying between 8,e'l8» 
and 12* **8» north latitudes and between ?h** 2^» and 
77** 22® east longitude and elongated in shape. A 
. I>8 -
long eoastal Xine of 580 kilotBetdrs I)0and8 the westeiti 
side I thd Arabian s@a stretohlng from tiie south to 
the north tip« fhe eastern side is flanlrad by the 
ifestem ghat foniiiig a contitiuous barrier except for 
the Falghat towards the niddle* the entire state 
presents a seesie beauti^  of the most variegated 
natural 
fhe undulating topography of the state has 
oreated the three geographieaX divisicms namely High 
land, Hid land and Low land* These regions form 
parallel beltSi running acrots the length of the 
state* Aooording to the Census alassifloation the 
high land region eomprises areas vlth an elevation 
of more than 2^ 0* above mean sea leveli the mid 
land comprising areas lying beti^en 25' ^d 250* above 
mean sea level and the remaining areas form the low 
land region. O^ t of the total land area of 36864 sq« 
kilometers in the state^ nearly k&% is under low 
land areas. The low land,(narrow coastal belt) with 
stretohes of sand and numerous backwaters» is ideal 
for paddy and ooeonut cultivation, two main crops 
of the 8tat«» and the staple food of the people* 
Extensive paddy lands and numerous coconut plantations 
1» Appendix If table no* 1» p* i 
m.k^» 
therefoi^ vie with one another to th i s helt of land. 
Ho wonder tfhjr th«ii the people ehouM Hook in the 
low land I the densltjr of poptilation in the low 
land region i s thtts the highest in the state* 
7he mid land region with h i l l s end Talleys 
presents an unduMing t r ac t of l a t e r i t e soi l m% 
across by numerous r ive r s . In t h i s region rioe i s the 
nost ooniDon orop in the valleys while hill*slopes and 
uplands are u t i l i sed for the eult ivation of fapioea, 
GasheWf Coconut» Ginger and Pepper. The higiiland 
oonsists salnly of dense reserve forests . Forests 
form ahout 27.31/^ of the area of the s tatei which 
eontrihttte by way of i t s valuable produce liJie 
teak-wood, other kinds of hard wood and several 
var ie t ies of soft wood. The slopes of the high land 
are also used for the cultivation of important cash 
crops l ike rubber, tea and cardamom which are 
grown on plant at icoi scale. 
the population of Kerala according to 1971 
Census i s 213.V/ lakhs. The decade 1961-1970 has 
witnessed the highest growth ra te of population 
increase in th i s part of the country. The decadal 
df Appendix I , table no. n , p. i 
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variation in population shove that since I9M tho 
population i s oontinuously rising*^ fha age 
dietritnition bovevert .shows that there is a fall 
in the dependent population in 1971 oooipared to 
1961. In 1961 there were $h% people under 1$ years 
Of age and aboire 60 jrears of age who depended upon 
the age group of 15*60* But in 1971 this eane down 
to B?% which is a welo^e ehange* 4iaong the total 
population of213«^7 la^8» 176.S0 laldis i«e« $3% 
were rural population in 1971«^ thus the rural-urban 
population ratio in the state is S3*S t 16«2* In 1951t 
urban population was 1»7S an* and rural population 
11*77 on* and in I96I the urban population rose to 
2*53 on* and rural population to lM-.3% an* Soweirer, the 
annual growth rate of population in the urban area 
seemed to be aore with 9*9^ vera the rural population 
growth rate was only 7,%%* 
Anong the total working force ^ . 5 ^ are 
Ottltiirators and agrloultural labourers in 1971* In 
1951, they oonstituted ^.77^ and in 196I the percentage 
3* Appendix I, table 2'.^  p, . i 
h. Appendix X| table 3f| p« i i 
5* Appendix X, table ^| p* i i i 
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llas 3S«30* ffm oiiialiei* of cultivators mm on a 
4«ci©ase as to 195*1 i t vas 2|;22jC, in 1961 i t 
further em»e down to 17«8|S; SuwpHntngLf^ ttmre is 
an ifiorease of agricultural latiourers in 1971 ithioii 
sh^$ v^ fvm l7#38jC io 1961 to 30«7iJ in 1971, fhis 
tommif&ri m&y partiaXXir lie eacplaii^ id as tha vwsult 
of redafinitig airiottlturaX lal)our«rs in ttio 1971 
Census* 4gain the total vorlcing force engaged in 
primary induetry mn f¥Si$ in 1951 ^d k$»siki in 196l« 
Bat in 1971 the fipire went up to 56J$.^  If the net area 
sovn ie related with the numher of cultivatora and 
agricultural lahourerst i t i s seen that sore than 
1 hectare per vorlcer is available in the case of 
India aa a vhoXe as against 0*70 hectare par vor^r 
in Kerala* fhe vorker participation ratio in the 
atate is 29.1^ vhieh ia lovtr than the All India 
ratio of 3^« 
An analysis of the average annual growth 
rates aeotor^wise during the 9 years trm 19^*61 
to 1969*70 shows that the state domestic product 
increased at an annual airerage rate of lUijI at current 
6* Appendix If tahle no«5'')» pag«flii% 
7» Economic Heview-Kerala,,Bureau^of Economics and 
S t a t i s t i c s , p . 7 . 
pi^ ieefi and 3*6^ at oonstant ^rlees. the net doaestle 
pi^duet in th<a pria&rjr sector at mrit^nt prioss wad 
t1«^^(bigbfr then the secoadar/ aod tertiair s@otor>| 
2mt at oonstast prtoes thd growth rate to prJinai^  
s«etop va0 oitXjr t«3^ which ts mtioh lowdr thtm the 
g 
other two seetors* 
fhi ehfthi^ s wmr period in the peresntage 
shares of the prtttarjr* seeondar|r and tertiary sectors 
re fleet the trend in thii growth of the eoonoay aod 
Its etrtietiiraX ohenges* gapirloel studies reveal that 
in several eoimtrles as grow^ gains aoaBenttiQ« the 
pereentage shere of the prinair sector deeliiied with 
oortespofidiBg iaoreaae In the seoondari^  seotopy 
the share of the tertierjr seotor remaining sore or less 
ooQstafit* In Seraldf the pereeatage share of the 
prisarjr seotor has deolined sinoe the hegining of the 
Xast deoade* Bat inerease in the pereentags share 
of the seeondarjr seotor i s less than in the tertiary 
seotor* When percentage shares of the priaary sector 
at constant prioss hare declined over the years 
1960-61 to 1968-69, those at etinrent prices have 
shown a fXaotoatiog trend* AB regards seeondarjr 
sector* the trend is Just the m^rae^ with inoraase 
8* Appendix l | tahle no. 6, page iv 
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in the prices, This ts due to the higher rate of 
Inci^ase in the prices of products In the primary 
sector. 
XH.3 Ihe Agricttltttral Sector in KeraXai 
the ahotre Infomatlon pi^cpft6s& a clear picture 
of the Kerala eeonc^ ijr m^ the influencing role of 
agriculture in it* Hlth ^% of the state inooae from 
agriculture and 5^ ^ of the working force emplo/ed 
theroi agricultural sector is the base of the Kerala 
economy and the overall ecfmoraic deirelopaent of 
the state le tied down to the progfees of agriculture* 
Talcing stock of the situation> the draft outline 
of the Fifth Five fear Plan of the state argued that 
the number of people depending on agriculture is not 
going to dlailnlsh in the near future, fhe aiias of 
poverty eradication can not he achieved without 
agricultural developnent as sort than 10 lan* people 
who live oelow the poverty line are depended upon 
agriculture* Bssldes thlst the total eccmoalo 
growth rate In the state will also he mostly depending 
upon the progress of agricultural sector* Majority 
of the consuner goods will for a long ti«e he agro-
based products either directly or indirectly* 
#5^-
A% a eursorj gleamedi saofo 4ata as t^ he net Ineotae 
per hectare er per agrleuXtural i^rker net doaestie 
prodttot front agrleultiiral seotox^ aa/ telX that * alX 
i« fine* In the agrloullaral sector of th© state 
liecause these are among the highest in the country. 
Howevert auch a conclusion will he misleading and 
also will he awajr from facts* fhe ahove said indicators 
are only the manifestation of a peculiar cropping 
pattern existing In the stetei in which the cash crops 
dominate* 
fhe compODind growth rate of agricultural 
production from 1952-53 to 1970-71 was only 2*$$ in 
Kerala where as it was 3*3^ for all India average, 4t 
the same period some of the developing countries lilcs 
Thailand, Hajcico, South Koroai Brazil etc* had marked 
a growth rate of h*$i* Even in ^dla, states like 
Baryana and Punjab have achieved a far higher growth 
rate* 
According to the data collected through the 
All India Sural Debt and Investment Survey, 1961*62, 
the average value of gross produce per cultivator 
household in Xiarala was only t^* ^86, which was the 
lowest, while Punjab had the highest rank with . 
9* Appendix I, table no* 7, p« v 
»^^» 
h. 2186* 
S.m* states AreramjaXm of gross produca 
fi».«o» <»iiai.e» j^ gp cultivator householddn fe.) 
n Punjab 2186 
2. ditjrat 1357 
3* Jlsrsore 107»f 
**. Andhra Pradesh 1007 
5» Madras 1007 
6* (^issa 592 
7. Kerala 586 
SourceI Reserve Bank of India Bulletin, 1965* 
I t Is dlaq^aelting to note that there la a 373^ 
differenee between the highest and the lowest rank 
holders^ Thla muy be irlewed against the fact that the 
value of gross produce per acre of harvested area In 
the sane period «as highest In Kerala among other 
Indian states.(Table III«B» p,56) 
Apart from al l these, th© very stapucture of 
agriculture In the state gives a traditional look, though 
some amount of aodemisatlon to a limited extent can be 
observed la the case of certain orops« In spite of the 
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fact tbat latieti attention was gliren to inorease riea 
produotlon In tha 8tat««(as i t is a food dafloit state) 
S. No. States «^^ «® **af S f '^'**'^ **''^  
n Kepala 272 
2* Hadras ^h 
3. West Bengal 235 
h. AsBBm 178 
5* '^atamu & Kashmir 138 
6. Mysore 121 
ra Guiarat 120 
s. Orrissa 116 
9. Mahiaraslitpa 87 
10. Madhya Pradesh 78 
11. Hajasttian 71 
All India 133 
Soureei Besem Bank of India Bulletin, 19^ 5 
the high yielding variety of sieeds in paddy corered only 
18.3^ of the total area under rice in 1970-71.^^ The 
10, Appendix I, table no. 6, p. vi 
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explanation that tfe© high yielding variety of seeds 
la rlee was only a late eomer le untenable because 
had the farmers found It adirantageous tor them to 
uae theset the popularity of high yielding variety 
would have been @uah morei resulting a larger area 
under them* In the ease of tsany other eoasieroial 
crops, laodernl^atlon Is yet to take place* 
As against the a l l India cropping patternt 
Kerala state provides certain Interesting features* 
Blverslty In crops and hetrogenlty in cultivation 
are the characteristic features of the state* The 
if 4 
agro-clloiatlc and soil conditions coupled with a 
noraial rainfall of about 3000 a l l l i meter per annum 
ha; led to the rank growth of i^egetatlon giving the 
state the look of a garden with I ts Inherent scenic 
beauty* CSonsequently* the crop l i s t of Kerala 
presents aore than 30 principal crops which octmp;^  
12 
an area of at least 296 thousand hectarest ! 
As a singl|r crop, rice takes away more than 
30^ of the net area sown* This Is grown in the wet 
11. Appendix I, table no* 9i P* vll 
12. During the year ending 30th June, 1972. Farm Guide 
197**'% Farm Itiforaatlon Bureau of Kierala* p* 15 
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area. Other cereals and a i l l e t e take onljr about 10^ 
of tlie area sown* The predominance of high value 
yielding cash crops vhich are perennial and annual 
In nature la another feature* These crops are 
eoraparitively less labour absorbing! as they do not 
re<iuire lauch labourt except during i n i t i a l periods 
of sowing etc* This is one of the reasons why the 
percentage of agr icul tuml population to the to ta l 
working force i s the lowest in Kerala compared to 
other Indian states* These cash crops are usually 
cultivated on dry lands and mixed culture i s 
followed* These lalxed crops together occupy a high 
pQBHion in the cropping pattern. Oat of the to ta l 
land areaI wet area is only about i t h , and the dry 
area consists of the rest |th« The clasaification of 
plots of land according to i t s nature will give us 
the accurate positions of dx^y lands and wetlands* The 
table I I I .C reveals that out of the to t a l plots of 
land, 56.97J5 are dry plots and 3***^ 05i are wet p lo t s . 
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jfcaaBCTiminni[i'%iifr^|'iti>nf 
Classification of Plots aocordlng to the 
tf „^ «««..,«* Wo. of Percentage 
S.Ho. Nature ^^ ^^ ^^  ^^ ^^ t^ ^^ *^ 
1. jDry Plots 3756310 56.97?5 
2. Wet Plots 2268121 3'+*M>^  
3. Others 568651 8.62^ 
fotal ' 6593082 100.00 
aourcet Bureau of Economics and S t a t i s t i c s , 
Trivandruin. 
The presence of*Garden Lands* i s another 
feature of the agricultural sector of Kerala. Gsrden 
lands are those which l i e around houses. Cultivation 
i s carried out oft these lands, usually in the t radi t ional 
way. Crops l ike Coconut, Arecanut, ^Tapioca, Tuber crops, 
pepper, Mango, Jackfrult, Bauaana and Plantains are 
cultivated and mixed culture of a l l these crops i s the 
general pract ice. JSxcept for a few crops l ike coconut, 
arecanut, tapioca and banana being cultivated on 
plantation basis in some pockets, usually the 
cultivation of these crops are unorganised. Unfortunately, 
l i t t l e effort has been taken so far to collect 
s t a t i s t i c s about the area of plantation of such crops. 
However, area of such plantation i s not considerably 
high. 
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I t has alwaclj b-sen stated that a large number 
of crops are thers In the crop Il.*?t of ICerala* But a 
few of them are s t rategical ly lEportarjt. I f sontribu-
tton to the gross value is the index to measyre'their 
laportanccj, thRR ths-' following crops can be taken for 
coijgideratlon. Table III»D, aivas the percentage share 
of each c-rop In the gross vulu^ of crops(at 1960-61 
prices) in 1960-61. fh^ sevea cropsCi.e. ^^ucoxiutj pad<Jjr, 
arecanut, tapioca, popp^^$ banana and plantains and 
casfeevin»t)s which individually contrlbiata mere than 1^ 
to the gross value, together oontrlbut'^J 7C»«09^  of th® 
to ta l gross value, These cropi; together had 7?»20;J of 
the to ta l area ?owi im^BT the® in 195S-53 which 
S^.W4 gs?nu,^ teH.Uft,a..a^y^ Mm,, 1 J„..^H , ^ M,-,Avm^ 
o »« r«T.Ar»«, percentage share in the 
^ross value of crops 
1. Coconut 26.86 
2. Paddy 2^.5? 
3. Areoanat 8,11 
^ . Tapiooa 5.17 
5. Peppor k•^^$• 
6. Banana Se. ;nan tains 3*79 
7* Casheunitt 2,U0 
Xotal 76.09 
Sourcei Statlstioa for Planning series No.1, 
State Planniag Board, Kerala. 
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inoreased to 77*5^ In 1969-70. The crop wise break-
down of percentage share in area sown i s giiren in 
Tahle H I . I 
U*m* Crops 1952-53 1969-70 
1. Bioe 35.53 31.00 
Zi$ Coeosut 20«60 ^^2k 
3. fapiooa 9.79 10.13 
h. Pepper 3*?? ^•0»f 
5. 4lrecanut 2.87 2.86 
6. Banana & PXi^itains 1.»^ 3 1.83 
7. Qasheimut 
Total 
i . 2 i 3.39 
75.20 77.52 
Sourcet Statist ics for planning series Ho. 1, 
State Planning Board| Kerala. Bsrived 
from the data in the tahle no. 10 in 
Appendix If p. iriii 
Curing the past 20 ^ears» there was absolute 
increase in the output of a l l these najor erope.^-^ But 
this inox«ase in production was largel;r due to the 
13. i^ ppendix I» table no. 11, p. ix and table no. 12, p. x 
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inorease Iti tlie area smm &f tbe above crops. Xf 
V6 meXTBe the oh&nge in produottm of these crops 
fyoiB 1952-53 to 1971*72| we voitXd get a clear i^tcture 
of these facts#''^ The data In the table III.F <derlired 
froa the formula presented below) glire the relative 
coRtrib(ati<Mn of laod expansions and / ield inereiaents 
to the growth of total voluae of production for the 
seven major crops of Kerala during the period 1952-53 
to 1971*72, 
to Agricmtural Oatnut. 1952-53 to T9yi»72 
WWIM^wa'WWiinrirrii »iltmima$mmm0''^ 
aslative per* aelatxvs iialatiw Xotal 
S,Mo» Crops cent due to % due to % due to % increase 
area expansion yield yield a in volune of 
increaen|( area production 
•aiMIWVMMtlli 
1. Paddy 78,17 18.25 i.17 100 
2« Coconut 192*75 -5^.65 -38.10 100 
3. Arecanut 23*57 52,90 23.51 100 
h. Tapioca 18.60 5^.92 26. Mf 100 
5. WQPl?&r ^28*69 -222.6»* -106.05 too 
6. Banana and 
Plantains 
73.98 16.85 9.17 100 
7. Cashewnut 173*53 -25.86 -^7.67 too 
Sources Season and crop report for Kerala state 
1968-69 and Econoaic Baview, Kerala-1972, 
fiursau of Kconoaica and atatistica, Tri-
vandros.(Calculated) 
1*f. Per any one crop, the volutae of production can be 
brok^down as follows: 
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Tbe table rebels that exotpt for two oropsi i»o« 
Arteaaut and Tapioeai more than ?Q% of the change 
in proditetion during the past two deeades have 
onljr heen due to the expansion in area. 3!he •jield 
effect* in the case of the rest five crops have heen 
very aild* Ftirther Areeanut and tapioca have gained 
due to the comMnation of irieXd and aaraa effect also. 
This shows that there have heen some change in the 
looational pattern of these two crops* Bat i t i s verjr 
discouraging to note that Ooeontitf Pepper and Oashewnut 
had negative effect in the matter of yield as well as 
jrield and area effect cotahined. Whatever change that 
(Continued froa page 62) 
Ptg « At^  X n^ • j [ B^ ( Atg - At, ) ] 
• [ At, ( Xtg • It, )] • [ ( Atg - At, ) (rtg - It , ) ] 
where Pt» is the total volume of production in period 2 
i«e» 197T*72, At^  and At^  are the areas harvested in 
t952»^3 and 1971-72 respictively and B , and It^ are 
the average yields O-9QT the same two periods} * 
thus the volume of production in 195^*53t h^e second 
term majr he called the tarea e f fects ^^'^ third the 
ijrield effect* and the fourth term is a combination 
of the area and yield effects, (i,e» the result of 
the yield increases in the new land area and of the 
changing looational pattern of crop porduction)* 
Venesiani Sduardo L« and Gamble, William K*, 
Agricultural Development of Mexiooiits structure 
and growth since 1950» Mew York, Frederick, 1969. p*93 
W^BjW?J^iW> 
had ©ccured lo the i r pjpoductloii from 1952-^3 to 
1971*72 was only dm to area expansion, the worst 
h i t in yield a f fee t . i s ptpper as the re la t ive 
pereefttage da® to yield inereaiatjt i s *222*6^. This 
fact could further h& verified hy analysing the 
perooatag© variation over previous years of produo-
t ion, area aod productivity* The index^'' nurahors of 
production, area a«d productivity roveal thst Bren 
durlug years when the productivity dacllnad, th® 
production contlnaod to r i s e only duo to the upward 
15. The hest analytical tool that can niQasttre the 
changes in arest production and productivity i s the 
Index numbers. Hot only the changes that have taken 
place over two tinse points i s important but also 
the nature of changes during the interregnum* Hence 
the index numbers for measuring the quantum of 
changes In agricultural production, area and 
productivity* 
Construction of Index Huniberst 
1. 4rea IndAxi for X^ ** crop for 3*^ ^ year 
ATI - ^^ Tf inn ^^^ * ^^^^ under i r ? crop in 4*** year an^ 
***'' •* Aio *^  '"" Aio = area under i^ ** crop at base year 
2. Production Indexi for 1^^ crop for J*^ year 
oil X Pift Q*4 ** t^e® production of i*** crop 
Qlo ss the production of i**^  crop 
at base year XL. 
Plo a the price per unit of i* 
crop at base year 
3 . Productivity ind*x» for I*** crop in 4*** year 
Yij , £ i i X 100 ^^^ - Production of. i**^  ofop tnj^^ yei 
^^^ * m AI4 a Area under l^^ crop In 4«*» year 
ohaBgd In area* 16 
AXthou^, there has Iseeti a steady demand^ ^ for their 
erop prodiictsi WXQU organised attention has not gone to 
the yield inorease of these orops* fhe fans prioes of 
these erops have been increasing at a speedy rate* Table 
IX2»a gives the qttintttennial state average of farm 
priees for these aajor erops* 
1955^ -55 t95 f^-59 lilf^^lr 9^63-6»f H variation S»lfo* Crops to to ««*«*r,« to over pre-
,958.59 1963-61. | ; | J | ^ « . 1968-69 j4o«» jui-
n Faddy(per para) 2.M) 3.08 28.33^ 7*29 136»68|8 
2* CooonutdOOO llos)l60.ai 221.73 3.78|{ %9**B>h 60,0355 
3. ArecanutCIOOO 20.03 29•3? ^•^^ 36.02 2.27jJ 
Hos.) 
M". Cash©imut(<^X.> 56.39 6if*69 1^.71^ 10i»..32 61.26^ 
5. Tapioea(Qtl.) 6.66 9-00 35.13^ 19f30 11lf.Mf)f 
6. BananadOO Hos.) 5-90 7.91 3*^ .06^  13.60 71.93^ 
7. Pepper(Qtl.) 2if3A3 327.65 3>*.59 3»*2.7i*^  »*.60)< 
Sourcei Derived froa the table no* 13f Appendix I , p. aci 
16. Appendix I» table no. lif, p . z i i 
17. "Prloes serve as indicators of the re lat ive strengths 
of denand and supply in the various narket, vhioh 
can not remain unchanged in the process of eoonomio 
developaent'*- Sdith H. Whethami *The soonotilo 
a t O O * 
AS 19 shoim in th@ table* thero was i^aarlc-
abl9 inerdase to tHo fans prices of all the above aia^ or 
ftropB in the saeond quiRquennltni over the f irst. Again 
priees mnt up blghar In tha tblrd qainqitanntatt ooapared 
to tbd second exoept in the ease of pepper and areoanut* 
Boveirert these two crops also aarked an absolute 
increase in their prieea* fheoretieallyt the inoreaaing 
prioes should have induaed the oultlvators to adopt 
aodern techni(|aes and inorease per hectare produetion* 
Oontrarjr to i t , not only that the yield did not 
inorease si^ifieantlyt but also the yield had deolined 
ixi the ease of aooe crops. It can not be concluded that 
the cultivators are not price responsive| as the area 
cultivated of different crops have changed over 
periods according ^o the Khange in prices of crops* 
Xiooking the problea frbs another sAigle, ve 
find that Kerala has been a ehronioally deficit state 
in food, although nearly 6h% of the total net area 
(Continued froH page 65) 
Background to Agricultural Policy,* Caabridge, The 
Ohlverslty Press* 196O1 p* 26* «••• fluctuations in the 
total deaand are alaost airrored in fluctuatiom in 
agricultural prices'* - Qeoffr9y.S« Shepherd 'Agricul-
tural Price Control,* Ihe Collegiate Press, Inc. Iowa, 
19^5, P»9 also see 'Agricultural Price Analysis* W 
Shepherd, G.S, The Iowa State College Press, Iowa,19^7. 
Since we have not attempted a oonplete demand analysis 
agricultural prices have been used to show the pattern 
of deiaand* 
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grow» In ttie stato i s undar food cropa. alee being 
the staple food of tho people, tlie strategjr for 
agrlcultaral developaent daring the las t tiio decades 
of planning laid eoiptiasis on Increasing rice produe* 
tlon so as to cover the deficit of nearly h^% of Its 
food requirements* Howeveri at the end of 20 jrears 
of planned development(1951*52 to 1971*72) the area 
under rice Increased by %?*$%$ total production by 
89*9^ and productlirlty by ^*9%* Tke linear growth 
rate of pa?oduetivity of rlee In the state via* S*?0^ 
the 
per annum dMrlng 1952-53 to 196N-65 was one of /highest 
aeiong a l l the states in IndJ^ a*^^ If the period 1951-71 
is taken into account» the linear growth rates of 
production» area and productivity of r ice In Kerala 
i s 3*68^1 0.90^ and c!,60^ respectively per &nnuis(Table IIZ«filF«^8] 
18. «Fifth Five tear Flip - Kerala, A ©iiaenslonal Approach," 
State Planning Board, p.88. 1973. 
19» Baj, K.H. e t . a l . 'Some PerspQctlves on Planning and 
Ifevelopiaent vith particular x^ference to Kerala,» 
Centre for Developwent Studies, Tpivandrua, 1972. 
Appendix I , p.3 
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.itlAtti* £li*ntiifch na^Aia in PvQAu&'ki.&n Al^i 
WMHlMMaMM 
Period Production Area Produotivit^ 
fyiiiiiiin»i«iiiwwiiMiiiiMMi»i»i»ii*>*><iiiMi<Mit^^ II iiinii Will iiiiiiniiiiiiTiiiiii Till III iMiiininrrniiiiinMiii III i i i i i n r n i i m — — m — 
1950-!>1 - 1970-71 3*68 O.fO 2.60 
1950-^ 1 * 1959*60 5^ 10 0,51 ^•oh 
1960-61 - 1970-71 2*12 1.55 0.65 
fhe atialyals of ttid data shows the following facts, 
fbe yearly growth rates of produetlon and produotlvity 
for the entire period 1950-51'to 1970-71 are irery laaoh 
lover than for the first deeade 1950-60* labile the 
greater part of the growth of prodaotion in the fifties 
was attrlhutahle to the growth of prodaotiYity rather 
than to extension of areat the referse is true of the 
sixties when the annual growth rate of area exceeded 
the growth rate in produotlvity* |!hat the growth rates 
of output and of produotiTity of land under rioe in the 
sixties have been lower than in the fifties* 
A logical explanation to this phenoaenon oould 
he that in the fifties apart from the intensine 
utilisation of the then available teohnology, the 
marginal lands were used for cultiration* fhis has led 
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to a high productivity and inai^eased production. 
CJontrary to t h i s , in the s ix t ies due to an ever 
h i ^ population inereasSf the demand for food shop up 
tremendouBljr* More subsiarginal land has been brought 
under cultivation vhieh would obviously keep the 
produetivlty low and also the production, 
fogether with the u t l l iaa t ion of submargiaal 
landsI i f the technology can be toned upi i t would 
result in higher productivity of land* But even though 
improved technoxog;^ was availablet i t was not in vogue 
to give an inpresMon of raodemiliation of agriculture* 
The remnoa for th i s fact should be searched in the 
increasing farm cultivation costs* 
An analysis of the index numbers of faro 
cultivation cost brings to l ight that the cost of cul* 
tivatlon in the f i f t i e s were re la t ively lower than 
the s ix t i e s , with 195^*53 base, we find that the index 
numbers were varying between 69 and t09 during 1955-56 
to 1959-60. On the contrary* in 1960-61 I t shot up 
suddenly to 117 and gradually rose to become 26^ 4^  in 
1969-70.*^ The pari ty index*' too was unfavourable to 
20, Appendix I , table no. 15» p. x i l i 
21, The pari ty index shows the relation between the prices 
paid by the farmers and received by them* If prices 
received and prices paid are equal, the par i ty index 
would be 100. If prices paid are more than prices 
received, then the pari ty index would be less than 100 
and vice versa* 
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to th« famers, ttieartl^ ttaktng InTdstmetits in oiodern 
teehaologjr lees profitable for the fan»ep8# 
In a sltuaticn of rising farai ctiitlvatlon costs 
and rising dotaeatio expendULturet the prioes paid by the 
farsera inofeased far m&re than prices reeeived by then 
thCMigh the prices for agricultural products too have been 
rising. So the fanners brought oore land under cultiva-
tion to increase their Incooe rather than aaking invest* 
stents in taodern technology. Hence^  though the productivity 
of crops harve been aluggiahf the production has been 
increasing steadily* 
In view of the fact that there is fixity in the 
supply of landf the area under crops can not be expanded 
for increase in agricultural production* Hhis fact cm 
better be understc^ by an analysis of the land use 
pattern in the state* 
In a regi^i when the per capita land available 
is as lov as 0«t8 hectares and the per capita cultivated 
land is 0«lt hectarei the land use pattern is to be 
closely studied in the context of agricultural develop-
ment with emphasis on increase in agricultural production* 
The table HI* X(p. 7t) gives the details regarding 
land utlliaation in 1957-58 and 1971-72* In 1957-58, 
•7t-
- -... ^ -—-—(jq ,!m, M<flii^8,).,-: „ 
S. dasstfloatlon ,57^53 ,^^.^2 j^ ehange »66.67 jjob- t7-|.72 ^ ch-
^^* ^^ *^"° ^ angft jgige 
I. Total GeogiSL- 38^8 3858 00 38^8 00 3858 00 
phieal area 
2» Forests IOI8 1056 • 3 . B 1056 00 105^ - .01 
3* Land put to eon- 201 209 *3»98 235 •12»M* 276 ^W.kk 
agrioultural itsds 
h» Barren & 0noultl* 199 1^ *6 -26.63 100 •31.50 69 -31.00 
val»ld land 
5. P©rma»ent pastures ^ *f5 -6.25 28 -37.77 28 00 
& other grazing 
land. 
6. I.and under slsce- 219 202 -7.76 182 -9.9 121 -33.51 
Uanaous tree crops 
not Included in 
net area SOUR* 
7. Cultivable waste 19I lM -26.17 106 -2^ ..82 7B -26.tH 
8. Fallow land other 83 61 -26.50 3** -Mf.ao 21 -38.23 
than eurrent 
fallow. 
9. CHrrent fallow 60 66 4-10.00 26 -6.06 21 -19.23 
10. Net area sown 1839 1932 •5«05 2091 48.22 2187 4 .^59 
II. Total area 2211 23^1 •5*87 2622 4.12.00 2956 4>l2.8l 
cropped 
12. Area sown more 372 ^ 9 '*9*9^ 531 429.38 771 41^ 5.19 
than once 
Sources State Planning Board series Ho. 1, Statis-
tics for Planning and Koonoaic Herievy 
Kerala, I973t State Planning Board, Triirandrun. (Calculated)• 
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ottt Of the t o t a l geographioal area of 365B thousand 
h90tares, net erm sown accountdd for h7,^fi which 
rose to 56«66)S in 1971-72 # \#lthottt any further 
addition to the geographical area of the s ta te , 
forests in 1957-58 were only 26*38^ of the area» 
vhieh increased to 27.31Jt in 197l-72# Daring the 
same period, land put to non-agricultural uses too has 
marked an inorease when i t changed from 5»20^ to 
7.15^» l^e extent of barren and oaeulfeivable land too 
was brought down considerably from $*i5i in 1957-58 
to 1*78^ in 1971-72* Feraanenti pastures and other 
grazing land are reduced t o 0,72^ in 1971*72 which 
was i*2k^ in 19^-59», J-tind mdBr aisceilaneous tree 
crops not included in net area sown became 3#13^ 
as eoiapared to the high 5»67^ in 1957-58. the 
cultivable waste i/has declined fro» h»^3% in 1957-58 
to 2,02i^ in 1971-72. Fallow land other than current 
fallow i s reduced to 0»^k% and current fallow too has 
coae down to 0.5^)5 in 1971-72, Further the percentage of 
of aiea sown oore than onee has increased more than 
double in 1971-72 thereby bringing the to t a l cropped 
area to 76^67^ froo a low 57.30^ in 1957-58. 
Again, the land use data can be analysed to 
know the periodic change and henco the bi^ end of change, 
As the table I I l . J (p .73) reveals among the various 
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tSMSm&mAmmi&Sm 
daaalf ioat lon of Area^ aad the peapcentage 
ahara to t o t a l geographical area# 
1. Total geograph* 
i ca l area 
3858 100 3858 100 00 
4C* Forests 1018 26.38 105^ ^ 27.31 •^.93 
3 . Land put to non* 
agrleal tural usea 
201 ^.20 276 7.15 •1.95 
»^. Barrett & unoialtl-
Table land* 
199 5.15 69 1.78 -3 .37 
5. Farmanenlb pasturss & other gra^lisg 
land. 
k% 1.2^ *. 28 0.72 
-0 .52 
6. Ladnd under nilsce-
llaneous trea 
crops not included 
in net area loun. 
219 ^.67 121 
1 
3.13 -2.5^4-
7. Cultivable iifBste 191 if, 95 70 2.02 -2.93 
8 . Fallow land othar 
than current fallov 
83 2.15 21 3.5^ -i.6:r 
9* C&trrent fallow 60 1.55 21 0.5** -1.01 
10. Net area sovn "1839 ^7.66 2187 56.68 +9.02 
11. Area sown Qore 
than once. 
372 9.6»* 771 19.98 •10.3^ 
12. t o t a l area cropped 2211 57.30 2958 76.67 +19.37 
Sources State Planning Board series Ho.l ^nd 
Bconoalo Hevlew of Kerala, 1973, State 
Planning Board, Trlvandrura. (Calculated) 
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categories «aceept land pat to noti-agricuItujraX 
tase0| BXX ottior it«as hare been gradaelly falling* 
fhe ohangd in tlie er@a oiider forests fXaotuated, 
29uring tbe first four years, starting froa t957-5@f 
land put to non-agrieuXtural use increased 3*9Sj( 
and in ttie next quinquennlus, i t rose to il*hh% 
and in the third quinqtienniua i t s share oame to 
l7*Mf^ » thus the trend shows that the area under 
non*agrioiilturaX uae is on an inorease OYer years* 
But this trend can not he averted because together 
with the increase in population and change in 
eeoncaic deirelopia^t» some agriouItui«a. Xand wi3JL 
definitely be shifted to non^^agricultural uses* 
The permanent pastures and gracing lands too had 
declined during the first two periods and in the 
third quinquenniua it remained the saae» However, 
not 
it aay/be adirisable to august the reduction of 
area left out as gracing and permanent pastures if 
live-stook| poultry Iseeping etc. are to be doTeloped, 
which again art essential coaiponaats of the agricul-
tural sector* Over periods^ barren and uncultivable 
landf fallow land, land under aiscellaneous tree 
crops etc* too have been declining with a consequent 
increase in net area sown* The net afea sown during 
the first period increased by S»*05^ f in the second 
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$*Z2$ and in the third h*$9%* Boimirdrt some siortt 
di^a oan be raised for agriotiltaral purposes 
bjr rediieliie area in the oalegorles lilie barren 
and iiae»ltivab3.e Xaiidt etiltlTable iraste etc. But 
giving ailowanoe to the rise in area for non«« 
agriOttXtiiral purposeSf the land thus made aTaiiabXe 
would be iiisignifioaat3.jr Xov for any dependence on 
It for tnoi>ease in produotion* $hus the analysis 
dearly sh&ws that i^atever possibility was there 
in increasing the net area sotm has been consider* 
ably aadt use of and now the scope for area ea^ansion 
remains bleak* Xt leads us to conclude that any 
increase in production of the crops should only 
come from increase in yield to make a break*throu#i 
in agricultural deirelopment in the state* 
Oiscussing agricultural development. Prof* 
I*S« Brenner22 states i t s titfo facetsi raising 
the per caput output and increasing the per acre 
yield. To him both are neoessaTy for an efficient 
agriculture in underdeveloped countries* But he 
lays more stress on raising per caput output*/fhou^ 
i l i s desirable with all i ts meritst i t can not be 
talnn immediately as a policy in Kerala mainly because 
22. Brenner, I.S. Bconomic Development in Low Income 
Countries, I.S.S. & F.A.O., Holland, 
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i t im&Xfes largs seaXo meehaiilsation* Such a poliejr 
wUl have to faoe lallitant oppoaitlofi from tba 
poXltieaHjr organised labour force and the sooial 
eonadqaaaces of a possilila larite tmempXoyrieiitt labile 
alraady tlio atate la faoiitg a grave probXeia of 
imeapXoirmaiit* leaoa a pXauaibla approaeb to agriouX-
titraX deveXopaiaiit In the state votUd be to increase 
the per aore prodtiotlvitr of land by improved 
teohnlqoea of prod»etion« Bat this poXicj ean not 
aueoeed as Xong as the roXe of oaXtivators are not 
imderstood in i t s right perspective* 
fhe deoXine in the rate of increase in the 
prodttotivitf of land frosr the middle ot the sixties 
is even more n^arkabXe since the Hew AgricoXt^ raX 
Strategy enbodied in the Intensive Agriotiltiiral 
Development Prograatoei Intensive Agricultural Area 
Programtae, Small Farmers JDeveloptent Agency etc. and 
the Bigh fielding Variety of seeds were also introduced 
during the period* this gives an impression that 
despite many concerted efforts made in the direction 
of the transformation of traditional agriculturet 
the bulk of the small farmers in the state, howevert 
continued to function outside the mainstream of 
modernisation* **They often seen to be unwilling or 
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unable to take advantage of the teehnologioaX 
adiranoeaents In agilooXture and farther the risit 
of innovation appears to have seared them swe^*^S 
Dhe agriottltitral poliojr nust he so oriented 
in Kerala that i t should give priorities to 
investnents and to other steps W i^ioh the whole 
lot of saall famers oan he infused eonfidenee to 
aodernise the agrioaltore* Beduetion of farm 
Ottltivation cost is a fundamental point in view, 
fhus the Seocmd Five Bar flan doeiment statedi 
**The prohlem of optimissing a^leulttsral production 
in the state i s one of qnalitdtive itaprovetoent of 
crops and quantitative increase of yield per aere 
and at the same tine of overall decrease in 
cultivation costs*" 
It is here that the infrastructure has a 
role to play in the Kerala agricultural sector* The 
21. Oeorge, M,V« & ISair* B.K« tela Progranaie*An 
experiment in Area Developaent in Crop Production, 
Seainar Paper - All India Seminar on Agricultural 
Development in the state of lndia» Tlniversitjr of 
0daipur«p« 126* 
2N>. Qovemnent of Kerala, Second Five 3Qiar Plan» pA 
Tv^fcS 
•7B* 
four oomponests ef agrtoalturaX infrastructuret-
iris. Land Eafoxu, Irrigation, Harketing and 
AgrieuXt»raI B@aeareb* given proper attention, can 
reduee fans euXtivation ^ost to a oonstderal>le 
extent so as tojyrovi^ an inoentire to tbe famer. 
Had i t been oonsidered infraatrueture for agricul-
tural deirelopaent) they would have been sufficiently 
developed during the last tvo and a half deoades* 
But the iBuah*to->he*de8ired situation refleots on the 
lapses of the hitherto followed agricultural policy 
of the state* the analysis of each of these would 
provide sufficient evidence to this fact« 
• • • • 
m attempt is laade in this olia^ter to analyse 
tbe land feforn infrastructure in Kerala* Seotion 
X?«2 discusses «;ho role of land refo»a infrastmetuz^ 
in agricultural deirelopffient* In seetion ZV*3 the 
land tenures in Kerala are analireed* Seotion Zf.^ 
deals wit^ the analysis of land reforai measures in 
the state and in seotion i?«5 the conclusion is 
given. 
i,mmn%x cijn».wraii(»!jn^ 
the interactioir of the social factor with 
the econosaio factors are so close and coisplex that 
i t becomes difficult to distinguish and elassify 
then under any heading* ainilarly land reforo and 
agrarian tenancy legislations are certain social 
processes which have great ia^act on the economic 
developaent of any cooaunity. Being a social factor 
•I its progress is slow, and hence i t many times foros 
1* Oftent when land reform measures are associated 
with political movement, they tend to he revolu* 
tionary, radical and dramatio, hut they end with 
the enactment of law rather than its proper 
implementation. 
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a torrldr to AooRoinie deirelopsent* Irfhen i t is realised 
that this social factGr<or rather Institutional one) 
isipedes the rapid eoononio prosperit/f the necessarir 
changes to be brought in the institutional struetore 
to make i t conduoitre to eoonomic growth entails i t 
to be grouped under eeon<»aie infrastructure and 
policy tseasures are to be fonaulated vith this basic 
assuioption* fo ar^e in this way, we should look 
hov i t helps and retards econosie progress* 
!IPhe tera "Land Reform** is understood to mean 
any imprmrement in agricultural econoraic Institutions 
and this definition has auch currency in the United 
States* But according to a traditionally accepted 
definition lisnd Befoj^ m means the redistribution of 
property in land for the benefit of small fas*aers and 
agricultural workers* But no matter, ^ich definition 
/ one usesi in providing the institutional context in 
the process of rapid transformation land reform 
measures muet be expected to make structural changes 
* in agricultural productloni income distrlbutioni the 
2* Dowen Warriner, in Blcher, C*K* and Witt. L*W. 
op«cit* p* 272 
. 8 1 -
purchasing pover of tbe beneficiariesf savings and 
oapital investtsent and foxtsation* Thus land rdfom 
could aohiove t%ro ob^eetiires in th« devalopisent 
proeessi 
1. A aore productiir9 agrioulture as a base for 
sairing and capital fornation for the national aoonomio 
aevelopsiantt and 
2« A lietter inoosia distribution and aoelal Justtoe 
among tha aasa of peasants as a broad basis for tbe 
required sooial loid politioal stability* 
If tbese t\fo objectives are to be aohieved tbrougb 
land reforoii then the aoeeptance of tbe latter 
definition would be self defeating* It vould tben be 
required to accept it as an instrument in eeonoaia 
development I and should inalude the synchronisation 
of land redistribution with crediti marketing 
servioes, regulation of water r i^ t i irrigation improve-
ment and development of managerial abilities of the 
new owners. We have the example of Egypt which has 
put into practice the modern ideas on land reform 
measures* In order to achieve the wider objective of 
land reformt certain pre»requisites are essential*^ 
3. Kl Ohonemy. Land Beform in the context of fioonomic 
Development* pp*, 1-31 
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BastcaXXjTi as tile deelaioo on land reforu l i 
pol l t ieal , ttie sttmg detei^ination of the goverii-
atnt for i t s realisation aad oonpldte liapleiieRtation 
without using the lav only as an eyewash for 
liolitical gains is an esaential oondition. fhia i s 
eapeoially so in the demooratic poli t ical systeais* 
Secondly, i t i s of et^al ioportance that proper 
measures he talsen for organising production system 
and intensifying technological changes in such a 
way that agricultural productics) is not disrupted* 
Thirdly, the reform of the government agricultural 
pollcyCprice, trade and credit) to serve the puzpose 
of land reforiB and to direct the realised savings 
into productive channels* Finally, the substitution 
of pre-reforta social system in rural areas by a 
new one conducive to the creation of a social order 
for d€fvelop«ent« 
the 
The extent of/iapact of land reform on 
agricultural production in an economy depends on the 
following factors: 
The Bslationshlp between the Landlord and 
Beneficiaries} 
The abolition of the system of absentee landlordism 
fron the production point of view, is justified when 
landlords do not reinvest the profits they have gained 
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froa %h9tr tenants Sn land produettvitjr and in ttie 
nell being of tlie oultiirators. fli«refor0« any 
refora should be against the defective system of 
inveetvent and trade in agriotilture* This was 
espeeiaXIy so in the case of middle east countries 
like Iraq and 0jrria, i4ien large land holdings 
i^ ere possessed by absentee landlords who oonbined 
in them tnfo roles t as land owners and as tribal . 
sheikhs with local traditional social responsibilities 
for the members of their tribes# 
It is always the concern of the Rational leaders 
that in areas effected by land reforia, production 
should increase and not decline. But to raise 
production is not an easy tasE in the afteraath of 
the abolition of thss feudal eystens as an institution 
such as the tribal SheiKhs of Iraq, and Syriai the 
ex*royal family and the Pashas of Egypt» the Basiindari 
systea in India* the Jagir systesi in India and 
Pakistant the Latifundia in Brazil and Latin America* 
When reforms are implemented which try to tamper 
with the social Institution, they aust be duly replaced 
by a new sodial system* It would be meaningless to 
hm El Ohonemy, op«olt« pp. 1-33 
. ^ . 
tidve wlshfuX thinking that the refozn lavs can hrisg 
in drastia changes over night on the soeiaX sjrstem 
vhioh are centuries old and deep routed in the rural 
life with the eoeial values and prestiges attaehed 
there to. Benee proper eorreetive raeasures with 
followup steps should he taken from time to time to 
realise the objectives of such laws* In the absence 
of such steps the social influ^oiee of the landlords 
will reaain and the customary and traditional landlord-
tenant relation would mean no virtual impact of the 
land reform meaeures and oome times the uncertainties 
provided bjr the land reform measures woiild eulailnate 
in a decline in the produotion« 
the Sise of the Area affeotedi 
the size of the area affooted by agrarian reform 
in many of the underdeveloped countries of A&iay Africa 
and Latin America is quite impressive. It is generally 
observed that the enactment of a land policy law with 
all the politioal difficulties involved and the 
distribution of land amcsig the benefioiaries» may stiU 
prove to be comparitively easier than its defective 
implementation* It is the experienceof several countries 
in which a well planned policy of agrarian reform has 
been formulated, that there is a wide gap between the 
intentions of th§ law and the actualities which persist. 
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It is only after tbe agrarlaa reform is initiated 
and land ownership redistributed that the real work 
starts* 
Tbe Organization of l>roductlon Systems 
The nev beneficiaries of land reform can not be 
expected of the reqiiired entvepreneorial qualities. 
The lack of sound planning of work with specific 
target over a specified period of t ime and the^ 
absence of basic element for the organisation of 
production in affected areas can bring forth 
disruption in farming and social instability. The 
case of Iraqt during the first five years of implem-
enting the agrarian reformC 1958*63 ) and Bolivia 
during the initial period of reform (1952-56) bear 
witness to this. 
The requirements for improving production on 
affected areas by land reform api^ ly to several 
approached followed in organising new production system. 
Land reforms adopted by countries irrespective of 
their economic ideologies like Capitalism, Communism 
or Socialism aim to achieve the above mentioned 
objectives. However, the difference lies in the emph-
asis on institutional and technological approach in 
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designing new production system. A closer look 
at tbe method followed In land reform would reveal 
how land ownership, labour, capital and management. 
are distributed in each method. 
(a)* The ownership and management of the land bjr the 
state with the active participation of the beneficia-
ries as worIters on the land as part of the managerial 
body* This was followed by the State Farms in several 
socialist countries, In Cuba under the system of 
"grantias del pueblo" and in Algeria In the "autogestion". 
Some differences exist of course among these countries 
in the operation of this system* Zn collective farms 
as in the soviet tAilon, the land as well as other 
means of production and produce are the joint social 
property of the peasants* the land, under this system 
is worked collectively by farmers and most of the 
profits are used for further development of the 
faxns* The management is centralized in the hands 
of state managers working under a central planning 
system. 
(b). The land being rented to the cultivators as 
tenants, but with the parcelling out of the land into 
individual faming units. Examples of this system are 
in the Sudan Oezira Scheme, and in the first phase of 
Libyan land settlement programme. 
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(c ) . The tranafer of property t i t l e s froo Ex-land-
lords to the actual cult ivators vl th the organlaatlon 
of agricultural co-operatives as a condition In 
operating these dis tr ibuted areas* ll»4*E«i Iraqt 
Syria, I t a ly and some states of India too are 
examples of th is system* 
Factors ll]£e po l i t i ca l ideologies, i t s economic 
system, the aval lahl l i ty of technical staff to serve 
as managers and supervisors, the t radi t ional system 
of land tenure experienced by the farmers of the 
country, and the stage of development in araas 
affected by land reform pjwgrarame, are a l l the deter-
minants of the selection of e i ther of the above 
mentioned methods* 
The Integration of Land Heforwwlth other Ins t i tu t ional 
and Development Factorst 
The organisation of agricultural co-operative 
societies in land reform area i s considered by many 
goverments as an essent ia l organisational instrument 
in the modernization, commarciallsabion and reform of 
the t radi t ional peasant economy after the reform of 
land tenure patterns have been Imposed on the old 
agrarian structure. This organisation measure could 
help in production and marketing as well as making 
••^8* 
full u t i l iza t ion of what l i t t l e capital i s available. 
I t i s an important process adjusting the agricultural 
sector when i t passess from a t radi t ional to a 
deTelopmental s t a t e . In t h i s process the concern 
is to increase productiTity by applying new techno-
logy and educating the cultivators, 'whether owners 
or workers in modern forms of production instead of 
l e t t ing them rely on the i r wisdom and experience 
carried over through generation. In th is process ^ 
co-opei;atives serve as a bridge between a sc ient i f ic j 
agriculture and market oriented economy. Vertical 
integration of the production of Main cash crop / 
with the i r aarketii^g and processing was a significant 
fons of coramercialisation of agriculture in land 
reform areas. Agricultural price mechanism and credit 
policy have the i r effect as incentives to increase 
production. Ik land refoxn programme must be accompanied 
by reform of the old credit system in agriculture 
i f effective in^rovement in production and income i s 
to be real ised. 1?his i s part icular ly significant in 
cases where the pre-reforra land property was used as 
security against default In re-paying the credi t . Land 
reform very often prevent alienation of land property 
and i t s mortgage on the assumption that credit need 
would be made by the govermnent in accordance with 
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managerlal capacity of the borrower or with ttie 
gavermetit guaranties and the credit should toe secured 
by crops, or by the Joint responsiblXlty of the 
co-operatlv© to which the new ovmer belongs• I f funds 
allocated* for th i s credit arrangment are not 
sufficient, the new owners can not olitaln credit 
from commercial banks or money lenders as long as 
the security of land property against loan i s 
prevented by the land reform law. Hence i t la 
necessary to Integrate land reforas with credit 
policy, which usually resul ts In high costs on the 
part of the credit agency due to frequent default 
of the borrowers who abuse the privileges and 
responsibi l i t ies given to them* 
Further, another Important question to be considered 
is the water use. iaeform of the land ownership pattern 
without reform of water ownership and use would not 
enable the beneficiaries of the programme to cult ivate 
the i r lands except at the mercy and exploitation of' 
water owners. This is specially important in land 
reform programmes where land was expjTOpriated from 
landlords but not water use devices, the beneficiaries 
have to meet d i f f icul t ies or contltia under the 
exploitation of the landlords who own the pumps or 
spx^ngs or canals. 
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fhe elimination of social and po l i t i c a l 
injustice and at the sasje t ine bringing about greater 
otttputf efficiency and etsployment in agriculture i s 
one of the thorniest problems of tbe developing 
countries* Profound reforms in the land tenure 
stmeture are absolute pre-re qui s i t e s , since they 
bring about a complete naodification of the re la t ions 
of farm people to the land from ^ i c h they make the*ir 
l iv ing. I t also equalises the opportunities by 
allo^ring a l l farm people a more equal access to the 
resources and services, fience land reform means above 
a l l a redistribution of farm property for the 
benefit of small farmers and rural workers. 
In a given tenurisl s i tuat ion, farmers seek 
land tenure changes * because they feel the i r opportu-
n i t i e s to benefit from new methods are limited. They 
will almost seek a system of owner ;* cultivation 
on a family farm scale. Professor J.W. Mellor observes 
that when farmer seeks a programme of land reform, i t 
i s seldos because of i t s potential for increased 
production. They lack the experience to recognise 
the value of now methods. Their focus will be on 
controlling their own destiny, security of tenure, 
a changed division of fermlng inc(»ae, po l i t i ca l power 
to oepen schools and freedom to t ravel .^ Giving lands 
5. Mellor, J.W. 0P«cit. p . 102 
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tenants can create tremdndous good-ttfiXl for a 
govenaeij*. This in turn encourages the goverment to 
take the more d i f f icul t remaining step of eoonoiaic 
deTelopment. However, once land beoones owner* 
cultivated, i t s income is expected to go up because 
the owner now has the incentive to put in effort to 
produce isore. Itepirlcal evidences cotslng from 
various countries adopted land reform bear witness 
to t h i s . 
The high rent paid on leased land has always 
remained a disincentive to the farmer. Apart from a 
disincentive, i t adds to the high cost of production 
and thus would affect productivity and income.*^ 
Thus land reform and the consequent vesting 
of ownership rights of a piece of productive asset 
in a specific individual ra ise the security of his 
expectation. The use of the land and the reward 
from the land are thus made specific to the owner. 
This is bound to motivate, the existing system of 
property relationships, the new class of owners to 
6* In Klsrala too, the farm management studies conducted 
in 1963-6^ and t96M -^65 have revealed that the hold-
ing with highest farm business are those of the owner 
operators. Report of F.M.S, Kerala, p.199 
7. Another characterist ic of the holdings with low farm 
business inoomo in Kerala i s the high rent paid by 
then. Heport of the Farm Management Studies, Depart-
ment of loonomlcs, University of Kerala, p . 199 
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relnvest the suxplus in the fanaing business, the 
decision regarding the aXloeation of his labour 
tine undergoes a ver/ healthy ehange* The resulting 
increased inooas he can either Inrest in productive 
assets or in consuaption depending upon his tine 
horizon• fhe prospects of long end secure tenure 
can oreatea condition in which the naxieiuat incentive 
is given for the investment of family labour tine 
in productive undertakings* fhe waste of nations* 
resources represented by work time is simultaneously 
a waste of capital forming potential* In situation 
where incomes tend to fall or become uncertain, this 
potential need not be realised* In such a situation 
decisions regarding house hold consumption versus 
investment are likely to be resolved in favour of 
maintaining family consumption* 
For tenant farmers and agricultural labourers 
land reform is ihfrastzticture, because it satisfied 
the twin objectives- externality and sociality. The 
land reform measures are external to the farm firm 
in that the decision regarding the reforms are taken 
out side the farm firm and they have their impact 
on the farm too* Land reforms provide external econo-
mies as they reduced the cost of cultivation by doing 
away with the rents and increasing production by 
higher motivation* So also they satisfy sociality, as 
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the Xai}d reform measured are taken by the organis-
ational faetor i*e, the govenment» and their benefits 
are-iOdJ^'^d to all coneemed* 
there Is accumulated eridence from countries 
like Ira^, Iran, Maxlco, Bolivia, Cuba, Egypt, Italy, 
Xougoslavla and Japan uhlch Is^lemented radical land 
reforms and found them useful for the harmonious 
functioning of agricultural sector and Its rapid 
growth* Thus refoita may be regarded as a real condition 
of development In agriculture though not a sufficient 
condition in itself* Land reforms have to be tailored , 
to the physical, technological and cultural conditions 
of the particular country* "One would like to believe 
that agrarian reform is the key to all the doors that 
need to be opened- resettlement of people, survey, 
reclamation of land, conversion to better fanalng-
before this great New world Continent can feed its 
people and sustain its growth* "8 
The five year plans In India have cusply 
recognised the increasing importance of land reform 
measures In the Indian context and they were given 
a place of special significance both In the first 
and second plan* Two specific objectives have been 
8* Coreen, Warriner <*Land Be form and 0evelopment« ** in 
Agricultural Development in Developing Countrles-
comparitlve experience* Indian Society of Agrlcult 
ural Sconomlcs, Bombay* p* 165 
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fixed for the land refona prograiames in the plans i 
1* to revkove such iapediments to increase In 
agricultural production aa ar ise fro« the agrarian 
structure inherited froa the past , fhls should help 
to create conditions for evolving as speedily as 
possible an agricultural econoa/ vi th high levels of 
efficiency and productivity. ^ 
2. To eliminate a l l elements of exploitation and 
social injustice within the agrarian system, to 
provide security for the t i l l e r of the so i l and assure 
a a'tiality of status and opportunity to a l l sections of 
the mra l population.^ 
In an attempt to achieve these ohjjeotlves 
the following measures have heen chalked out whose 
efficient execution has been assnmed for the years 
to coaei' but as soon as possible. 
(1) 1. Abolition of intermediary or r«it-recelvlng 
tenuresI 
2. Tenancy reform including regulation and 
reduction of rent and security of tenurest 
3. Ck>nflrment of right of ownership on tenants. 
(11)1. Fixation of ceillngi 
2. Hedlstrlbution of land, 
3* Consolidation of holdings! 
9. Cktyernmept of India, Third Five Year Flan, New Delhi,p.220 
10. m ^ p . 220 
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Keeping in view the above objeetiirest suitable 
and required neasures have been attempted in the 
Kerala plan also. In India and especially in Keralai 
the landlord' tenant systeio created great inequali-
ties of ineone and social status* So the state was 
forced to clear the scene by eliminating feudal 
landlords. Butt & study covering the period 1956*71, 
especially on the agricultural development of Kerala 
could not overlook the importance of land reform 
because, the various measures taken to improve 
agrarian lot could not efficiently deliver goods, 
which led to a neutralising effect of the programme* 
fhe question of land reforms in Kerala is 
vital. The tenancy relation and the land holding 
pattern in Kerala reveal how urgent is the need for 
a proper implementation of the land reform measure 
so that the desired objective is achieved at the 
I 
earliest. The tenancy relation in Kerala has led 
to much tension in the farm sector thereby leading 
to the utter disruption of the agricultural produc-
tion. The Kuttnad area of'Kerala, which is considered 
to be the rice bowl of the state had seen the 
frequent fl^t between the tenants and the landlords, 
whatever may the reasons be. But the impact of such 
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tension In tbe farm seotor bad only led to tbe 
disadvantage of the agrleultural derelopaent of 
the state. This Is one more additional praotioal 
ease for a fearrangement of th€ agrarian structure 
apart from all the other theoretical arguments like 
motiiration for tenants etc* Ho doubt the problem 
has been rightly understood in the state long baok 
and measures have been taken frequently. But before 
appreciating and evaluating the measures so far 
underway! the dijmension of the problem and other 
wievant ^ facts are to be objectively analysed. 
Among the states in India the case for redis-
tribution of land is probably the strongest in Kerala.' 
With little" per capita land availability and high 
'concentration ratio the inequality in land distribution 
is quite evident in the state, Added to it Is the high 
political eonciousness of the people owZing to relatively 
high literacy which had enhanced the pressure for a 
change In the existing tenurial structure. 
Nearly &k^ of the total house holds in the 
state constituted the agrarian house holds, that is 
tt. Kerala state occupies only 1.20 percent of the total 
area of the counti'y» hut accounts for 3•90 percent 
of the population according to 1971 census. The 
percapita availability of land is 0.16 hectares 
whereas the percapita cultivated land is only 0.11 
hectares. 
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house hoXd having some interest on land* Of these, 
the tenants and Ktidikldappu^^ formed 57 percent. Ihe 
dlstrihutlon of. house hold by type of agrlculturai^^ 
classes Is indicated in the table No* Iir«A* 
• - - " ' {M pQ^gfffflaMs) 
fritandrum 1 89 2 8 100 
Q^ilon 2 88 h 6 100 
JiUeppey 2 57 1h 27 100 
Kottayam 1 50 35 %h 100 
BmakuXaai 3 36 »*3 18 100 
t r i ohu r 3 6 7^ 17 100 
Palghat 2 13 79 6 100 
Kosiikod® 2 7 87 if 100 
icannanore h 2^ 58 1»f 100 
State 2 ifl »+5 12 100 
Sources Land lleforms Survey, Bureau of Econoaics 
and S t a t i s t i c s . Government of Kerala, 
Trivandrum. 19o6-67. 
12. Kudikldappu means occupants of land without any 
ownership or tenancy r ight . Usually these are 
agricultural labourers. 
13* The comprehensive sample survey conducted by the 
Bureau of Economics and S ta t i s t i c s , Kerala 1966-67 
has provided certain very interesting and important 
data highlighting the di^mension of the problem 
involved. The survey has provided valid estimates 
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Whlle the majority of the cult ivators In the 
erstwhile IraTancore area are free peasants tenancies 
prevail strong In the Cochin-Malabar region. Apparently, 
th^ problem to be tackled through land reform leg i s la -
tion will only largely apply to the d i s t r i c t s north 
of Ernakulam. jaieppey d i s t r i c t has the highest percen-
tage of Kiadikidappu in iCsrala. Twenty seven percent 
of the agrarian house holds are KQdikidappu hersi the 
next highest being 18^ in Srnakalaa followed by 17% 
In Triehur« The lowest percentage of Kudikidappu Is in 
Koshikode. Eowev&rt for the states as a whole one out 
of every eight house hold i s a KudlkidappUt theiv 
strength being 12^« This indicates how grave/problem 
of landless labourers i s l 
the inequality of distribution as measured by 
the concentration ra t io shows that there i s heavy 
concentration of land holdings in the state* In 1950-^1 
according to the Agricultural Labour £ni%uiry Committee 
the concentration, ra t io for Kerala was 0*66, the highest 
(Continued from page 97) 
of land held by private indivl(tools under various 
tenurial relations* This i s by far the only data 
available on land tenure. 
I^ f* Concentration ra t io i s one of bhe measures of the 
inequality of dis t r ibut ion. If a l l holdings thereof 
equal size the concentration ra t io would be zero. 
On the other hand, i f a l l land i s concentrated in 
one hand the ra t io wil l be one* 
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amoRgst the Indian s ta tes .^^ fhis has fallen to 
0.6t in 1961*62 and the figure has been sl ight ly 
16 lover for 1966-65'# 
!Ehe distribution of house holds by slae of 
their ownership holdings/given in the table No. IV. B* 
y^ble„3;y^B 
fii;^trJit?HtiiQn ,.oi' 9mev3\;^u homtkm 
• a^fflr<l^BK t^c;^  ..s;l,g ,^ (t9,66,.:.6Z), 
Sisse of o\«i9rship Percentage of Percentage of 
holding of eaeh house holds to are to to ta l 
house hold (aea?esX t o t a l house holds area* 
Below 1 
Below 5 
5 - 1 5 
15 - 25 
above 25 
Sources Derived from the data in table No. 1 
Appendix I I , p. xiy 
60.00 10.2 
9no»f 39.^ 
6.13 23*? 
0»06 1^ .8 
0.07 30.1 
15. Report on the Intensive Survey of Agricultural liabour, 
i rol . l , All India. Gtovernaent of India, Ministry of 
Labour, New Delhi.195^. p . 18. Though the ra t io 
re la tes to Travanoore-Cochln s t a t e , i t could be 
considered for Kerala. In fact the f i ^ r e could only 
or s l ight ly higher as there has been heavier concen-
trat ion in Malabar. 
16. Based on K.S.S. 17 round data and data from the 
land Bsforms Survey of the Bureau of Economics and 
S t a t i s t i c s . Government of Kerala. 
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1% shows that 60% of the house hold ovn less than 
one acre of land each. This 9i^e group accounts for 
onl / 10;£ of the to ta l ovned land and the average 
area per house hold in the size group i s only 33%* 
91^ of the house hold own less than five acres of 
land eachf bstt they cover only 393^  of the t o t a l area 
owned. A notable feature of the size dis tr ibut ion of 
holding is that the number of holding in the two size 
groups 4ust abofve 1^ acres i s extreoely small account-
ing for ^ust 0.6^ of the toal number of holdinss. This 
aay be part ly due to sub-division and alienation under 
taken to circumvent the provision of the Kerala land 
reforms act i4iioh iisiposed a cei l ing on existing 
holding. Holdings above 2^ aoces In size are largely 
plantations^ which are exempted froai the ceil ing 
provision. That probably explains the comparltlvely 
large number of holdings in th i s group. 
In the case of operational holding s i a l l ^ r 
inequality ex i s t s . While Si.08 percent of the holding 
are below 2.5 acris( and 91.09^ are below 5 acres) 
they comaand only 31*1/^ of the to ta l area under them. 
Contrary to th i s holdings with more than 25 acres 
constitute 0.^^ and they have 12*k% of the to ta l area 
of the operational holdings(refer table IV.C). In 
the case of average area per holding, the figure i s 
1.82 for operational holding. 
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y^ble I? ,p 
Diatrlbution of Qpeyational^aoMlngs 
(In percentages) 
BlZQ Group No. of Holdings Area 
Average area per 
holding (acres) 
Below 5 acres (Small holdings) 
5 to 10 acres (Medium holdings) 
10 and above (Large holdings) 
Total 
91,09 
5.6 
2.5 
50.7 
21.2 
23.1 
iMiiiiiMMB«MMMii ^mtmmmmmmmititm'immmm 
1.01 
6.90 
20.19 
MAtMIHH«MMillMMHiri lN 
100.00 100.0 1.82 
Source! Derived from the data in the table Bo.2 
Appendix II» p. 
The large holdings comprise of plantations 
in the hands of private individuals* In the districts 
of Paighaty Calicut and Cannanorei they also include 
private forests which are all exempted from the 
provisions of celling. Strictly speaking the surplus 
land available Is very small. The estimate of surplus 
land wol!ked out under the provision of the Kerala Land 
Reform Act of I963 was 1.15 laHh acres( i.e. about 
2i^ 5i^  of the total operational area). Though the 
ceiling has now been brought down from 12 standard 
acres to 19 standard acres, any surplus additionally 
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brougHt out on acoount of ttils Xowerlng of the 
eei l ing will be iBostly off-set by the increase in 
the namber *f the family ani ts over the years 
since 1966-67. However, i t wil l not be far off the 
aark i f t;he potential surplus i s placed orer 1 lakh 
acres'* This could be redistributed among the landless 
agricultural labours \^o constitute the bulk of the 
Kudikidappu in the ;|tate« But the iatmobllity of the 
labourer coupled with variation in the avai labi l i ty 
of suiplus land in the d i s t r i c t s may require different 
treatment in different d i s t r i c t s* 
Holdings above 15 acres number 25,000 In a l l 
and they accounted for 6.2 laWci hect«i>es. Though a 
significant part of t h i s wil l go as exempted on 
account of their being plantation, private forests 
etc* the bulk of the surplus land wi l l be obtained 
from the d l s t r i c t of Kottayam, IJrlchur, Palghat, 
Calicut and Cannanore* ' 
Though Trichur d i s t r i c t possessed a consider-
able number of large holding, the surplus land 
previously estimated under the provisions of the 
17. Appendix I I , table no. 3, p , xvl 
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Kerala land r t foi^ aot t963 was l i t t l e since tbey had 
large number of family units witliin a house hold 
with e l i g i b i l i t y for the full heaaflt of araa 
permissible for a family unit* 
030 of tho reasons for the low agrloultural 
productivity in India i s considered to ba the frag^mited 
nature of holdings. B'rag^entation refers the manner 
in which tha land held by an individual or (undivided 
family) i s scattered through out the Tillage area 
in plots separated by land in the possesion of others, 
fhe scat ter nature of holding i s serious handicap to 
proper and efficient farm management. 
The land refona survey of 1966-67 reveals 
that average number of fragments per operational 
holding for a l l agricultural classes together was 
1.8 and the average area per fragment i s one acre. 
For holdings above 5 acres the fragments ranged 
between four and six per holding. The fragissnts 
which lay outside the home-villages came ttpto 20^ *?. 
Evidently, where the holding i s large, there i s a 
case for consolidation. In respect of the landlord 
classes, the case i s a l l the more strong as evidenced 
by the data in table IV.D, 
#.toU-. 
t^pxp, yy>,i> 
hoMing of ttie landlord class 
Size of oper-
ational hold-
ing (acx^s) • 
Htt; of Plots per holding Area Percentage 
vilthln outside Total per of Col. 3 
the v i l l - the v i l l frag- to Col* h 
age* -age* ment 
_ ^ msMl 
—r-X 
1*00 1.29 0*10 1.39 0.35 7 
1,00-2.50 2*13 0.08 2*21 0.73 ^ 
2,50-5.00 3.00 0*i*7 1.^7 1.02 ^\^ 
5,00-10*00 ^.66 0.52 5.13 1.36 10 
10*00-15.00 5.5s 2»1o 7.1^ 1.55 28 
15*00-20,00 5S1 <»*7»f 7.31 2*32 Zh 
20.00-25.00 7*91 1*53 9.^9 2.33 17 
2,^ and above - 7*09 1*22 8.31 7*2»f 15 
Sotal 1M 0*57 1**02 2.19 W 
Source; Bureau of Economics and StatistioSf 
Trivandrum, Kerala. 
09 an average every holding is lying fragmented 
in the vi l lage as three different p lo t s . In to ta l feh© 
plots lying outside the vil lage i s 1^^ even in the 
oase of holding with 1 acre, 7% is lying outside the 
hoae-village. For holdings above 5 acres of tht? land-
lords the number of plots varied between 5 and I9 per 
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hoMing, The plot lying outside the hOMs-vlUage 
reached upto about 30^. 
The important types of tenanclea in the 
s ta te are Kanam, Kushikanaa;^ Kaaam*Kuzhikanani, 
VeruBpattaw,^'' MUlgenlP Chalgenlf^ KUdiyirlppu^ 
and a nuoHer of oral and conveatlonal lease arrange-
laeitts classified as deemed tenancy* fh^ tenanales based 
on doeumentisiry r ights covered 67% of the leased-in 
18« KanaiB was a tenure partaking the nature of both 
a mortgage and lease* The tenant used to pay a 
lumpsftiB to the landlord and annual rent was 
fixed according to the capacity of the land and 
froia i t the tenant was ent i t led to deduct an 
interest due to him on the aaoant he paid to 
the landlord. 
19* Kuzhikanam tseant and included a transfer by 
landlord to anofther person of garaen lands or 
other lands or both, with frui t bearing t rees 
thereon but should not include a usefruotory 
mortgage as defined in the Transfer of Property 
Act, 1882. 
lease of 
20» Kanaa-Ku«hikanam was a type of/waste lands for 
iaproremants and the landlord was en t i t l ed to 
receive sotse monetary considerations and tenant 
l iable to eviction if the landlord i s not 
satisfied with the improveioent* 
21. Verumpattom i s a lease or sub-leasei ^eire the 
rent was often the net produce after deducting 
the base cost of the seed and cult ivation. 
22. Kulgeni i s a lend tenure system of Palghat where 
the land holder may give bis land on lease for a year. 
23. C%ialgeni is a tenancy where the tenant bad no subst-
ant ia l r ight on the luifid which could be mortgaged 
or alienated in any manner. 
2^. Kudiylruppu i s occupancy of the landlords' land with-
out any right on the land. Such occupants are 
obliged to work for the landlords. 
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area, the rest being aooounted for by oral, tenanoiea* 
The important documentary tenancies comprised the 
f i r s t four types ©nunserated above. The to t a l leased* 
in area in the state In 19^6*67 was 19.21 lakh acres 
(k2»$% of the t o t a l area In private possession)* the 
distribution of leased-in area hy type of tenancy 
i s indicated in the table lV,E(p. 10?). 
Of the to ta l leasod-in area, Verumpattoa 
covered Mf^ » Kanam 26^, Kuzhilcanaa t^^, Kanasr-Kuzhi* 
kanaa f^, ICudiyirippu ^^ and deemed tenancy 3 ^ 
Bstween the d i s t r i c t s there are wide variation in 
the type of tenaneiesj as well as the area under 
each* In the southem most d i s t r i c t s of Xrivandrum, 
Quilon and ^lleppey, none of these tenancies has any 
dominating influences, However« Kanam tenancy dominated 
in Kottayauif Palghat, Calicut and Trichur. These four 
d i s t r i c t s together accounted for 9^^ of the area, 
under th is tenancy. Kushlkanam is an outstanding 
tenancy in Cannanore d i s t r i c t yhich covers as isttch 
as 85^ of i t . Similar to KuzhlFianaa in Cannanore, 
Kanam-Kuzhlkanam has 95% ot i t s area concentrated in 
Calicut region. The Verumpattom tenancy i s accounted 
for raainly in Ernakula'a and the d i s t r i c t s north of 
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Tenancy ^ j ^ fj®§ ^^^^^j Percentage 
All 1921 100 
1 * Kanani W96 25»8 
2* Wazhikmum 283 1^.7 
3« Kenaar'^ iaish&kanMt 100 5*2 
i*# Veruiapattoa 8U9 Mf»2 
5* Chalgenl 9 O.Sr 
6# Kudiyiinippu 86 h.$ 
7* Deemed tenancy ^ 2*8 
8» Others 2«3 
Source 1 Bireaa of Econcitic^ and Stat ia t loa , 
TriTandrum* Kerala* 
it* Caialgeni ia a spisclality of the Kasargode area. 
Kudlylrppu is again another Important tenancy of the 
Malabar region. Tenancies which were 25 years and 
above accounted for 66% of the land# those less than 
5 years duration covered only less than $% of the 
area. 
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Pure tenancy Is the most important form of 
tenanoy-7s status in Kerala* As much aa S^$ of the 
leased-^in area eome under th i s as against 5% W the 
intermediary tenant and 11^ by sub-tenants. The 
cases of pare tenancies numbered 23*50 Xakhs« Those 
under iRtermediary/sub*tenants were 1*51 lakhs and 
2.65 lakhs respectively. These tenants are not mutually 
exclusive as one could hav@ more than one status at 
the time. One may be intermediary tenant with regard 
to one plotI a sub-tenant in the case of another and 
the pure tenant in respect of third p lo t , llae very 
d(»aination of pure tenancy makes settlement of the 
tenancy relation in Kerala easy» for» i t involves only 
part ies namely the lessor and the lessee . The lessors 
have been mostly large holders and they covered 69;!? 
of the to ta l tenancy areas. The Devaswoms"^ constituted 
the next biggest landlords accounting for 20;l of the 
area. The small holders covered 10,-^  and the rest 1^ by 
ins t i tu t ions other than Devaswoms. The small holders 
who have leased out land - feere comparltively high in 
Trivandrum, Quilon and Alleppey. On the other hand, 
25. Devaswom means the property of the temples. 
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the Xarge holders who comprise mainly the royal 
families, Mmti&odiTl and I*ocal Chief-tains were 
proaiinent In Palghati Calicut and Qannanore, 
xv*^ j.,ana, jffQm,J?,fi8^ffiP„ M, „tt,^ ff.„ |^i^ ^ ,^i 
fhe widely varying tenancy that prevailed in the 
different regions of the s t a t e , the fragmented holdings 
e t c . have necessitated land reforia measure in the 
state* The urgency of the problem has been duly under-
stood by the state authorit ies and several land l eg i s -
la t ions have been enacted in the past seperately for 
the erstwhile regions of SCravanoonre, Coahin and 
Malabar* Tiae agrarian relat ion aot of i|^ 60 waSf however» 
the f i r s t unified legislation* ^iils oosprehensive •. 
tenancy law sought to abolish the interiaediaries and 
the enforcement of a ceil ing on land was enacted 
In 1961. Further 1961 saw the introduction of many 
legis la t ions to ioprove the agraz'ian l o t . A recurring 
annual payment made hy the tenant to the landlords 
v ia . Jenmikaroa was abolished in the Travanaore region 
by the enactment ot the Jenoikaroo Payment Abolition 
Act|196l. The tenants over an area of 10,000 acros 
of land of the Xsvaswoms have been brought under the 
direct contact with the s tate by the Fattazhl Devaswom 
Vesting and aifrancblectrsents Act of 1961* But the 
govosiaent was forced to ropeaX the Agrarian I l la t ion 
Act of i960, as many provisions of i t were invalidated 
in the courts of law. Hence in i t 3 place aore ooaipaot 
and secure law was introduced with the enactment of 
the Kerala tand Reforms Act I963. This act conferred 
on the cultivating tenant three main benefits* 
1* Security of tenure, 
2* Fixation of fa i r rent , 
3. The r i ^ t to purchase the landlord*s r ights . 
Despite the merits of the act much progress '^ould not 
be achieved in fulf i l l ing the desired aim, Thia led 
to the amendment of the act and in 1969» the Kerala 
Land aeform<toen<3ffl9nt) Act was introduced which came 
into force on January 1st, 1<>70* The important aspects 
of implementation of Land aeform Act are: 
1. Confirment on KudikSdappu-kars the right to 
purchase limited extent of land in and laround 
the i r hutments, 
a. Abolition of intermediaries and assignments of 
proprietory rights to cult ivating lands,- and 
3. Imposition of ceil ing on land holdings and the 
distribution of excess land to landless and poor 
agricultural labourers* 
til-
Further an ordinanca vas promulgatadt vtiteh ^ 
was replaced by the Kerala hand ifefonaCAaendment) 
Actt 1971« by the state goveriiment to slash down the 
amount of oompensatlon* But no gooner an unfortunate 
faU had overtaken i t while the aoendaient was struck 
doiitn by the Sup rente Ckiurt. BoweYeri the constitutional 
aaenajoent has duly considered the Inclusion of the 
Acts of 1969 and of 1971 in the ninth schedule by 
which i t had gained iamunlty from being challanged 
in any court of law. 
I t has b^en oftsn remarked that Kerala's 
biggest achieYfcuent since Independence i s land 
reforms. Ho doubt iJisrala has proceeded far ahead 
in doing away with the tenancy systeici fixation of 
rent, fixation of ceil ing e t c . , by legis la t ion , But 
a l l these do not shew' that the road is clear off 
the ins t i tu t ional barrier for agricultural development. 
AB a matter of fact, aiuch development had come only 
after 1972 when the Kerala tand BesformCAaiendaient) Act 
was passed after the oonstitutlonal amendment. Prior 
to i t uncertainty was the result of a l l the ventures 
in land legielation as the legis lat ions have been 
26. Kurien,K.K. "Land Reform Kerala's biggest achieve-
menty Hindu£teri Times, New Delhi, August, 15, 1972. 
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changlng from t l ae to fcitate ¥ttti changes in goverament* 
The Food drains Enquiry ComiBlfctee has reported- •In 
alffloat ev€ry stiat® we were ^old that tuaoert^intF 
about land reform was affecting productiupe efforts , 
fhe annoonoaaent of intention to ins t i tu te land reforas 
without set t ing up the proper machinery for implemen-
tation has dete*:red the big landlhoMers from investing 
in the iw^rair&mmnt of land. <ftt the same tim© the 
hesitancy of the Mg land holders is not compensated 
by greater interast on the part of tenants, tocause 
unless the tenants actually benefit from the i«ipl©Men* 
tatlon of refom oeasure, they do not have ei ther the 
will or the issans to Invest aore in l a n d . " ^ fh® 
uncertainty In IGerala due to po l i t i ea l change.<3 had 
further adverse effect in Kerala. *»ifeen the Comunist 
Party ©aas into power in Kerala in 195^t ^^S land-
lords r ight ly apprehended that their faadal interest 
onland would bs at stake. This fear paved the way for 
large scale land transfer in the s tate even before 
Agrarian Belatlon Act of 19^0 was adumbrated. The 
passing of Agrarian Helation Act in i960 and the Kerala 
Land Reforai Act 1963 also promoted some hectic sales 
27• Governfflent of India, a&port of the Food arains 
Enquiry CoBtslttee, 1957. p. 116 
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and transfers around those years.'•^'^ 
/It Is Interesting to note that i t had never 
occured to the s ta te planners that land reform Is 
an economic infrastructure required for the agrictiiturel 
developaoRt of the s tate and hence reform should 1^ 
brought in i t s en t i re l ty so as to set the hall 
saoTing* But u n t i l l 1969 a l l the actions towards 
land rafores had only been pieee-iaeal and henoe i t 
was ineffectiTe* A realisation of th i s Is made in the 
Fourth Five Plan document of the s ta te . Thus the 
plan document observesj ''Agrarian reform in Kerala 
in the past could not achieve . significant resul ts . 
Widely var3''lng systems of tenancy prevailed In 
different regions of the s ta te . Attemps at lanrl 
reforms In the former state of fravancore-Cochin 
and in Kerala during post independence years were 
not fully effective as they were subjected to frequent 
revisions by successive governments. The cultivating 
class in the travancore region was, by and large, free 
from the age-old feudal l i a b i l i t i e s , exceptions being 
only those who posses lands under sab-lease. In jhe 
Cochin ar9B most of the old tenancies l i ke , Veruapattom 
28« Land Hefojno Survey, fiuraau of liloonomios and Statis-
t i c s , Goi'emaent of Kerala. 
and ICanapattom eontlnutd undisturbed* The tenaiteies in 
Ha3.abar area uere different froai ttiose obtaining in 
Ooehin and Travanoore areas. I t was tbez^forei considered 
desirable to do away with a l l kinds of t enanc ies , "^ 
The off icial reports and plan doounents suggest 
that *Iiand Refona* in Kerala i s understood in i t s 
t radi t ional definition.^^ But while iB^^leaienting, 
ful l thought is not given to i t s theoret ical aspeots 
as the prereq.uisites • for a successful land 
refom is ra ther aissing* A close obsenration of the 
land reform acts makes one doubtful of the strong 
determination of the gorerotnent^  for i t s realisation 
and implementation of the eteps^ which i s in essential 
prerequisi te . The doubts are stregthened by the 
frequent changes in the laws. 
The pace of progress in the implementation has 
been so slow that i t would.take quite some time to 
make the ful l impact of land reform in the s ta te . Even 
as la te as the end of 197 31 much land which wis deemed 
29. Government of Keralat Fourth Five Tear Plan- A 
draft outline, p . ¥f. 
30. Land reform measures include» ^labolition of inter*-
mediary interests between the s ta te and the t i l l e r 
of the so i l , regulation of rent , conferring on 
tenants security of tenuis and eventually c^ership 
r igh t s , imposing of ceiling on agricultural holdings 
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to be surplus according to the Aot, cotiXd not lie 
distr ibuted, flie table Iir»f gives tbe s t a t i s t i c s of 
land distributed* 
•^^ *>* ^**« (Heetl?e) 
1« Bstiiiated surplus Xand 60,000 
2* Stateaieiit sul»itltted for 
surplus land. 
26,520 
3. Surrender order® Issued 5,867 
k. Land taken over ^t$^2 
7* Land distributed 0*Z 
6. Percentage of land distr ibuted 2«U>2U$ 
to the statenent submitted for 
surplus land 
?• Percentage of land distributed to 1.07J{ 
the total estimated surplus land • 
Source t The Beonomic Bevieir, State Planning Board, 
Kerala, 197h» p. 66 
(Continued from page 11^) 
and inprcrring the lot of agricultural labourers 
including oonfiment of ownership rights in respect of 
boatsteads and huts occupied by them, distribution of 
surplus land and other lands ayailable with goveniaent 
for cultiTation" Ooveniment of Kerala, Fifth Five Year 
Plan- A draft outline, 197^-7Sf, p* 9^ -. 
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An optimistic estimate places tbe surplus 
land in ttte s ta te at 60,000 hectares. Hovever» tbe 
statenents submitted t i l l the end of JDeceinber 1973 
rereals a sui^lus of not aofe than 26^^20 beotai^es* 
Out of th is I ^B6? hectares haire been oi^ered to bi 
surrendered, vrhlle the take over of h$5^ hectares 
of land Has cospleted t i l l the end of Wh Of the land 
talsen over, ^Z hectares vere distr ibuted among 1930 
landless Xaboures, Including 601 scheduled castes 
and 38 scheduled t r ibe persons*^ 
2n the wake of already existing uneoonomio 
holding due to subdivision and fragsentatlon, adequate 
attention should have been given In the redistribution 
of land to landless• This should especially be so with 
i^gard to cultivable holdings. The cultivable holdings 
should be economic holdings so that I t gives the 
economic s t ab i l i t y to the holders* Then only I t will 
add to the economic wall being bf the peasants as well 
as to agricultural development of the region* Using 
such Indices as land productivity, farm business Income, 
to ta l value of output from different enterprises and 
31. The Economic Review, State Planning Board, 197if. 
p* 66 
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and the value of assets* the eeonoaic holding oan be 
evaluated*^^ An analysis of this shows that taking 
ahove Indiees aa evldenoeSj the farm siae group 1 to 
2.$ aerea nay geni^rally he oonsidered an eoonoiaicalljr 
viable basic holding*^^ Im order to obtain the benefits 
of eoonomic holdingt as v e U as to take advantage of 
the existing credit« marketing and other infrastruc* 
tural faeilitiesi land . :redi8trlbuti<m could be nade 
to soall eo-operative units consisting of 3 to 5 
persons* Xhis would also enable them to develop their 
managerial skill in regard to faming.'^ 
the land reform in Kerala* while providing an 
infrastructure for agricultural developmenti should 
settle two problems seperateljr* (ke is the distribution 
of land to the landless as homesteads and land as means 
of production* The first questiohi though would prima 
faciei seem to be a social problem, it too has its 
32* Oommen, Dr* M*A*i fhe redistribution of land in Keralai 
some eoon(»Bic considerations* paper submitted to the 
seminar on development of Eerala*/Oniversity of 
Keralat frivandrumt 1971* 
33« Appendix II» table no. ^ , p* xvil d table no*5i p» xviil* 
3H>« A detailed discussion is available in ^Outlook towards 
land ceilingi** Khan, M.B.A* Main Str«a«i Hew Oelhif 1972 
eoonomlo oonsideration* Tbe Kudikidappu are ttm 
house liolds having in their possessioa no place 
suitable for putting up rtsldentlaX buildings of 
their owrj* fhereforet forjthe effectlv© implsaentatlon 
of anjr planned land reforot legislation in the state, 
i t i s iaperative to provide the land less labourers 
vrith house sites besides ensuring securitjr of tenure and 
oitfnership of land to tenants* In raspeot of the lattert 
the land lords alone will be affeotad by legislation* 
(^  the other band^  in extending an honourable 
settlement of the KudikidappUf the entire soeletjr 
irrespeotive of landlord|free peasant or tenantf wiH 
have to bear the eostt for thejr are spread out on all 
lands* 
Thott^ adetpate steps had not been oonteaplated 
in the earlier offleitl documents in regard to the 
strict implem^tation of the land reform programme and 
the follow up steps to enal^e the beneflolaries to laalcs 
the best use of the programmes, the Fifth Five lOsar Plan 
doounent had taken care of these. Thus the draft outline 
of the state Fifth Five Year Plan statesi **Bapid 
strides made in the land reform programmes of the 
state have removed to a large extent the disabilities 
arising from insecurity of tenure and other problems of 
•it9* 
related to ownership rights on land* Considerable 
Qumhers of the landless labourers kave also benefitted 
from those progrssive measures by va^y of getting homestead 
lands and surplus goiremment lands* tet they do not 
escape the disadvantages Inherent in the operation 
of small farms* Some such relevant weaknesses arei 
t« stnallness of the volume of operations of 
either for marketing of farm products or the purcbase 
of farm supplles» 
2« dlffieuXties in the adoption of indivisible 
technology and capital inputs like farm machinery and 
irrigation facilities^ 
3* relative inaocessability to modern technology, 
soientific knowledge! and information and 
km low capacity to command resources for securing 
off-farm inputs and application of modezti technology." 
*^he basic approach in alleviating the dis* 
advantages is to create new organisation and to 
strengthen the orgaoiaations existing already so that 
the small family farm can share the benefits of big 
volume operation, can be made equally adaptable to 
modern technology, and the use of physical inputs and 
servicesI and secure resources needed for the practice 
of technology.'»^^ 
35, Oovemment of Kerala, Fifth Five Year Plan* A draft 
outline, p. 92* 
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Xt also envisages to strengthen and extend tlie 
working of the SnalX Faraiers BeveXopaent Ageney 
started In the Fourth Five laiar Plan* 
Xhus i t can be fiomioed up that the narrowness 
of the definition of land reform meaearest hesitant 
enactoient of the legis lat ion and i t s ineffeotive 
ifflplementationi delay in enacting a ooiaprebensiire 
land reform law to abolish inteniiediarjr» improper 
organisation of the follow-up i»easttres etc* have 
oaused the failure to provide a true land refom in 
the s ta te thereby leaving a weak ins t i tu t ional 
infrastructure in the study period, vhieh had 
obviously affected the growth of agricultural sector 
in the s t a t e . However^  a broader perspective i s seen 
in the s t a t e ' s Fifth Five Xear Plan, which would 
becoae a pace-setter in the agricultural development 
of the state* 
•••"••• 
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7*1 Myot^ttil^iiQiii 
41) tmaXyatn of %hB Irrigation IntrsiBtrue^um 
in Kdrala is Attempted in this ofekaptez'* Section ?«2 
dttal6 witb tbd disoiassioQ of irrigation infrastrtiotura 
is agrietsiltiarai dtvalopttent. Motion V»% atttapta to 
analyst the rola of irrigatiOB in Karala* In s&Qtton 
V#^  the aeasares for irrigati«»it soil ooneenratiooy 
and flood ocmtrol in Ssrala are asaXiraed* Saotion V«5 
pi*eaaat8 a oonelusion* 
7a lu},m%%m.Mtsim%mf^lmmJpx;. 
^ter is IS jiiitflefit for p%m% groi^li and 
hmee vster «»e If an iR^t in tfee afrionltural 
indtistry* But th^ faoilitia^i for the oontiniaoaa and 
adequate supply of water is an infraatnictura on 
iihloh the suparstmeture of agrlmtltural aetiTitiOf 
are built tip. fhtts irrigation ia one of the hasio 
and 9S9ential reqiiiaitee in agriouXture. Dependenee 
on nature for its hie as in ga may not prove to he 
productive aa.v«yn, because agriowltaral production 
Buffers a good deal froa natural instability due 
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to i^eather fluctuations* The eases of eff icient 
fafsing eoaes out of assured water suppljf as a 
result of large i rr igat ion fac i l i t ies* the suoeess 
story of the agricultural dev^elopaent in Sudan i s 
often attributed to the Ge^ira Scheme, an outatan* 
ding settleaent project in Africa* whereby about 
one million acres of land are irr igated for the 
sake of s e t t l e r s . Irr igation fac i l i t i es* properly 
ut i l ized would greatly lessen the r isk in growing 
a crop and also increase the crop yields* Studies 
with regard to the relationship between i r r igat ion 
and crop yield have established th i s fact* Prof* 
D*H« @adgil*s survey of the economic effects of 
Qodavari and Pravada canals in I3eccan has shown 
that the to ta l direct and indirect effects of the 
irr igation projects were very favourable* Due t o 
irrigation* farmers were able to make additional 
investo^nts on ua t t l e , farm ioiplem^ts, isid on 
more valuable crops l ike sugarcane and the t o t a l 
employment of the farmers and labourers \mre greater? 
1* tewis, W*A* *7houghts on Land Development,* Journal 
of Agricultural Soonomics, Vol*II, p*6*(Heferenee 
toi Geziras A story of Development in the Sudan, 
Feber and Feber Ltd* London, 1959*) 
2. aadgil, D*H* 'Economic Effects of I r r igat ion. »19*f5, 
P» 173. 
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Marksd differences In the yield of rice and 
wheat have been observed from irrigated and 
unirrigates lands by tbe study of Baljit Singh,-^  
Chang, Grist,^ snd Burns made in different 
7 
p a r t s of India . Thus D#H. Grist remarks' t ha t 
i r r i g a t i o n and drainage are the most important 
conditions in paddy cu l t iva t ion and money expended on 
improvements in t h i s d i rec t ion may usual ly be expected 
S to r e su l t in markedly improved y i e l d s . 
The development of i r r i g a t i o n resources aire 
governed by various factors l i ko j 
1. increased yie lds of crops formerly gro-wn 
under un l r r lga ted condi t ions , 
2. the cu l t iva t ion of new crops in one or more 
seasons of the year ai?d 
3« the more intensive use of other production 
inputs l i k e labour and f e r t i l i z e r s . 
3 . Singh,B. Population and Food Planning In India,19^7. p,$k 
h» Chang, C.W. Formulation and Economic Appraisal of 
Development Projec t . Vol .11, U.H., F.A.O. p .^93 . 
5 . Gris t , D.E., Rice, 1953. p.19 
6. Bums, W. Technological P o s s l b l l i t i a s of Agricul tura l 
Development in India, p.57 
7. Gr i s t , D.H. 3^bid p .19 . 
8. This statement need not be related to. tine controversy 
over the relationship between jice yields.and water / 
quantity. 
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The »Sociality* and 'Sxteinallty* of i rr igat ion 
infrastmctttre need scarecely be eopfeaaised. The 
irr igation policy of tibia gaterSpmtBf the sources 
of i r r igat ion deaided to be developed e tc , have 
direct iiapaet on the external osc»iomies fco the faro 
firms. The area oovered by an i r r igat ion project 
would reveal the eooial benefit received from the 
high cost invftstm^t. 
Th© Irrigation polioy aete the c r i t e r i a 
for iRvectment in and evaluation of the returns to 
devslopajent of irr igation resources. Ihe dis tr ibut ional 
ob^ectivas which are oon^ernsd vi th social welfare 
have a direct effect on the dejsign* investaeat | and 
to t a l output from the i r r igat ion resources* for 
example: 
1. Providing tnlaiissuja Ineones to a ma^mum najaber 
of fanners fro* a limited supply of i r r igat ion water 
requires an eztonsive distr ibution system. The capital 
cost for such a systea would probably not be the 
*least coat-maxloum return* design vrhiob would fully 
develop water resourcea* 
2« Supplying loaximuDi income to a limited number of 
cult ivators by providing for intensive maxiiaum production 
per acre probably ainimiisea the to t a l capi tal invest-
Bent in a given i rr igat ion project, but may not aaxiaise 
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tbo to ta l r«Tenae tbat wouXd be obtained i f 
%?at«r were dis t r lbated on the basis of •marginal 
cost eciual to marginal revenue*» 
3» Mstriliutlfig the product out|»tit on the basis 
of achieving raaiciomni output per tmlt of water(by 
allocatiijg water on a per acre basis aueh that the 
average product per tmit of water i s raaximum) would 
probably require a high-cost, extensive distr ibution 
system* Such a system may be »1ustifled through the 
import substitution effects of the product output 
and the avai labi l i ty and productivity of domestic 
and foreign capital* 
k-m ^ater may also be allocated on the basis of 
marginal cost equal to marginal revenuei thereby 
maximising profit*^ But notwithstanding the fact 
that the dis t r ibut ional objectives are important 
in the development of i r r igat ion projjeotS) a s t r i c t 
following of any one of the objectives mentioned 
above would become rather very rigid for a pract ical 
viabil i ty* Sometimes, a combination of the above 
objectives will have to be accepted if the final 
9. Hellort J.W. et*_s^ l« < Developing Biiral India-Plan and 
Practice.* Cornell University Press. New Iork,1^68. p.203 
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objeottve Is the absoltate inex^ase in produotloa of 
orops* ^il0 the developing eountries are faoed with 
the <iti<@ neeeseity of increasing produetiont sone 
flexibility in the eeonoaie oonsideratios of invest* 
sent in irrigation will have to he made, fhe atilttjr 
function of it would alao he a criteria for inirest-
aent in irrigation beeaase of the basic aerriees 
it provides for the carrying on of agriculture, thus 
the social boaeflt of it would be derived rather 
indirectly. 
Irrigation by itself will not provide an 
effective infrastructure, unless such services a« 
drainage, water manageaent and soil conservation 
too are not combined with it* Hence while drawing 
up any coajprehens'lve developwent plan, irrigation 
must be viewed together with the abovesaid activi-
ties* fhe organisatiGmal programmes with regard to 
proiriding effective services in the above field 
would add to the economy of the fans externally as 
the amount oJjherwlse would have been required for 
such activities could now be diverted to toother 
inputs* Moreover the technology required for the 
above services may not always be within the reach 
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of a snail farm tixm* So ettieient and eoonomie 
scrvloes oouM only ba provided hy the organisation. 
aphasia on the daTaXopmant of irrigation 
souroes tias baan givan even from the beginning of the 
plans in India» Aocepting the importance of irriga* 
tiOHf the Third Five Xear Flan of the Oovernment of 
India etatedt **Expansion of irrigation from large 
as well as saall projects« is an essential condition 
for diversifying agrioulture and increasing crop 
yields.•••large soale development of irrigation*,*, 
helps to rebuild the agricultural economy and to 
pave the way for the rapid industrialization of 
the economy,*' 
Irrigation is/major factor in the agrioulturel 
development of Kerala* The heavy rainfsllf the state 
gets, has led to the thinking in some quaters that 
the state can do even without much efforts in the 
field of irrigation. Again, it is widely believed 
that perennial crops can be rainfed to a great extent 
and there require only limited Irrigation for such 
10. Government of India, Third Five Tear Plan. p.380 
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for sueb orops* Hesce taacli softpedaXXing has 
taken place In tbe case of lri*lgatlon of such high 
iraltie yielding cash crops vhoae production could 
haire been doubled or trebled in the circumstances 
of adetiuate and continuous vater supply which 
i#oald boost the eoonoay* An analysis of facts would 
reveal the various dimensions of i rr igat ion in the 
state and i t s increasing role* 
afhe s ta te i s supposed to get a normal 
ra in fa l l ranging between 2000 ani. to i600 an* She 
norraai ra infa l l spread out during the different 
laonths of an year are shoiim in table V*^(p*129)« 
From the table i t becoaes evident that 
during the months of Kayt ^unei «ruly and September 
the state ei^erienoes rather heavy ra infal l and 
during the months of November, Decetsber, Januaiy 
and February the state i s re la t ively drier* The 
data relat ing to the a v e r t s monthly actual ra in fa l l 
during the 15 years s tar t ing frois 1955-56 s ta tes 
that the ra infa l l has been fluctuating from year 
to yeari and i t went up to 3733 ««a» in 1960-61 
whereas there was a steep f a l l in 1965-66 when the 
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n}^9 x»A 
SlilStSSmsSbmJSIStSSsmSmAimAii^^ 
(SttAte average) 
Months normal BainfaH (In millimetre) 
lune 
jTuly 
August 
October 
Norenber 
Janaarir 
February 
Harob 
April 
MajT 
682#6 
M6.5 
302.9 
1S6.8 
17.3 
18.0 
111.3 
2lf5A 
676.9 
tEotali 2985.9 
Sottroes Season and Crop Baport for Kerala state1 
1968-691 Bureau of Seoncasica and S ta t i s -
t i c s , Trirandrum, 1972* p.3 
the ra infa l l was only 2209.1 nia*^^ Howeveri the 
frequency of actual ra infa l l hecoalag more than the 
11. Appendix I I I , table no. 1, p« xix 
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Bormal ra in fa l l is aore, as during the 15 jrears trtm 
1955*?6 to 1970-7I1 tbe r a in fa l l was aor© than normal 
during tlie 9 jrears* 
J^laost a l l parts of tha stata raoaire 
ra infa l l for alnost about 8 oiontbs In a year* Sat 
tb« intensity of rain yarias from plaoa to plact 
and froai taonth to aontli* J^part fron raint Kerala 
i s blessed with ^1 vast flowing riirara and 3 east 
flowing rivera originating froa the western ghats 
and traversing a aeries of aaaoades enter the 
plains and undulating aiddle region of the s ta te 
offering enough poten t ia l i t i es for irrigation* The 
rivera are 1^11 during the aonaotMn seasons and even 
in 8Utp»r they do not dry up ooapletely so that 
water i s generally available for i rr igat ion purposes 
alaost a l l over the year* 
Prima faole,. one aay be aisled by the above 
faets to Juop into conolosions that the s ta te has 
adequate i rr igat ion f a c i l i t i e s and investaent in 
a r t i f i c i a l i r r igat ion would be superfluous* But the 
problea has aany diaensicnnis in the state* 
Firs t of a l l t the aonthwise distribution of 
ra infa l l aay not be favourable to agr icul tur is t s 
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alvays* Draifiing out of excess water i s Important 
in many parts of the s tate and i t i s possible that 
e i ther or both of the aonsoons aajr fail* The Admin* 
i s t ra t ion aeports of the Agrleiiltural Department of 
the s tate analyses ths effect of season on crop 
production* iooording to then during many of the 
years in the study period the f a t h e r was unfavour-
able to crop production* On the whole the weather 
could said to be pa r t i a l ly favourable because of the 
floods as well as droughts occurred during the years 
1961-62, \^0^m% 1965-66, 1966-67, 1970-7lPfhis 
t e l l s us that the s ta te requires a.proper dis t r ibu-
tion and repilation of water so that the frequent 
floods and droughts oay not affect the crop produc-
tion adversely. 
Seeondly, the r ivers in the state flow into 
the sea and as a result most of them are subjected to 
t i da l actions in the i r lower reachere between Becenber 
and May and th is resu l t s in the saline water entering 
the paddy fields in the lower land areas* 
12. The Adainistration BsportsCvarlous issues) Kerala* 
Trivandrua. »»Seasonal Effects on Crops." In 1958-59# Quilon and Trichur d i s t r i c t s experienced floods* In 
1961-62 the hwnry ra in fa l l led to floods in the 
state* In 1962-63 also some parts had floods* In 
1964-65 the weather was generally hot and the crops 
failed due to drought.In 1965-66 also droughts and 
floods were experienced* 1966-67 had seen floods* 
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Of tlie total oropped area of 29*32 lakb 
beet ares in 19?0»7tt 8«7% iakb hectares %fere tinder 
paddjTi »07 lakh iieotares tuider augareane and 2*09 
lakh heetares under other food crops**^ These 
crops require irrigation faci l i t ies by controlled 
flow of water or l i f t irrigation or dewatering* 
So also other irerjr important crops in the economy 
like cooonuti arecanutf tapioca» also require cent* 
inued vatersuppljr for increased yield while hananai 
sweet potato and ginger require drainage and 
prevention of waterlogging* * 
Against this background, the irrigation 
faci l i t ies available are to be analysed* The following 
table<table ?»B p* 133) reveals the area cropped 
of different cropSf the area irrigated and the 
percentage of the cropped area irrigated under 
different crops* 
In 1955-56, 31 • 7^ of the area under pad<2y 
has been irrigated* Th9 percentage rose to 5^ in 
1970-71 thereby recording an increase of 2J#,30jS» 
13* Apendi^ c I , table no. 10, p» v i i i 
1^* Farm aaide* 197^. Fars Information Bureau, 
Oovemtsent of Kerala* pp« ^3-60* 
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28*6^ of the ar«a under stigareane has beea Irr igated 
in 1955*^6 whloh la te r eaiae t0 57^ in 1970-71 with 
an increase of 2 8 . ^ ^ . Other food crops were irr igated 
to the tune of Bk»6i of the cropped area in 1955-5» t^ 
but in 1970*71 although the cropped area has risen 
absolutely, the percentage under i r r igat ion has 
fallen to 26*3^« Thus i t registered a tremendous 
decrease of ^8»30^» However, during the period the 
percentage of area under irr igation of food crops has 
increased froai 20#5 to Z^,?^* Using the 1968-69, 
data, out of the 686000 hectares of the cropped area 
of coconut, only 30000 hectares, have been irr igated 
whi(^ foraied hm^^ of the cropped area. In the case 
of arecanut, the percentage came to 1»8 as only 
15,000 hectares have been irr igated out of the to ta l 
cropped area of 81200 hectares* Contrary to t h i s , the 
percentage of area irr igated to area croppet^of non-
food crops has diminished 1.1^ i . e . from 5.85I in 
1955-56 to k.7% in 1970-71* In 1955-56, 16,0k% of the 
t o t a l cropped area was i r r igated which subsequently 
was raised to 20*50 in 1970-71. Thus i t i s evident 
that much i s to be desired in the matter of i r r iga t ing 
the crops as only a small portion of the area under 
different crops have been i r r igated. 
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fhe gross area i rr igated can further be anal/sed 
cropwise* The following table gives the data regarding 
the t o t a l area irr igated vinder a l l erops md the 
percentage share of different crops in i t . 
wi)Mfc*iMiMi>*wwiwnwiiywimK.ij>inwaiimiiiiii—*i~'Tii nr •ifi'~Tn—nrrw'in i •'\—i" r~"'tn''-n~"'''^~""""'-^-rtTiTi-rii-rr'-'i 
Crop Area Percentage 
rnkSt^Zmmm^immimm 
Area Percental^ 
Paddy 2.if0 69^0 
Sugarcane 0*02 00.6 
Other food crops 0*66 t8i.9 
Total food crops 3•09 88.7 
Total non»food 0.39 
©rope. 
11.3 
All crops 3 » ^ ,100.0 
^.88 
0.0^1-
0.55 
0.52 
6.01 
81.3 
0.7 
9.5 
91t3 
8*7 
100*0 
Soareet Derived frott the data in Appendix I 1 I | 
table no. 2, p . auc 
Oat of the to ta l area of 3*^9 lalsh hectares 
irr igated in 1955-56| 88.7^ vas food crops, whose 
share again went up to 91»3^ in 1970*71. In i t paddjr 
topped the l i s t with 69^ in 1955-56 and 81.3^ in 
1970-71. The share of sugarcane was 0.855 in 1955-56 
whlQh declined to 0.7^ in 1970-71. Other food crops 
bad 18»9^ of %hB tofeal i r r igated area which too 
diminished to 9*^% in 1970-71# The contribution 
of non-food crops in the to t a l area i r r igated 
was as h i | ^ as 11 #3)^  in 195^-56 which came down 
to 8«?pS* This analysis leads us to conclude that 
the non-food crops have been v i r tua l ly neglected 
in the matter of i r r igat ion and their importance 
has been overlooked in the subsequent years as 
the percentage alloeaticMci of the area under them 
irr igated declined. 
Among the many sources of i r r iga t ion, the 
iBOst prominent in Kerala are canal i r r igat ion, 
surface percolation wells, tube wells, tanks, other 
natural streams and private pumpsets* But canals 
are the major source of i r r igat ion followed by tanks* 
An analyses of the net area i r r igated according to 
the sources of irr igation would reveal the most 
popular source of i rr igat ion in the state* Wrw& the 
table V*l) (p, 137), i t becomes clear that the 
govemilent canals contribute a large part to the 
net area i rr igated as 27»1il of the net area i rr igated 
in 19S>?-?6 was by government canals. The percentage 
further increased to*'+5,9 in 1971-72* 
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llHMnTfi itiMwiimiil itiiip 
_^  (In • *0Q0, tieotares) 
Jo to met area ^ t o net Source area 
Irr igated area Irrigated area 
ijet area 
I r r i g a t e d hy 
(So'Tt. Canals 6? . 36 
27.Vji 207.10 ^5*9^ 
Pr ivate Canals 5*73 a* 3^ 10.16 2*35^ 
farjks V1.59 16.7 7^.0^ 16»9J< 
mii3 2«05 Q,B^ 5A6 1#2i^ 
other sources 130.9*^ 53*i$ 'ih2,10 33.7J« 
Totalf ^7*67 100.0 »*3S.86 100,0 
Percentage of 13.53 — 20,00 
net ars irrigated 
to Get area sovti. 
Area irr igated 101.77 — 172.99 
Store than csiee 
Total Irrigated 3^ 9»**^  — 611.8$? 
area 
Fann 
Source} Parai Guide-197^iAnforwatlou Bureatt, 
Kerala, p . 26. 
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The role of private canals afid vei ls vas 
rattier rery l i t t l e • The percentage of private eaaals 
vas 2«3 in 19?5*56 whlefei remained the saae la 1971-72* 
In the case of vei ls i I t was 0.8^ in 1955->56 which 
rose to 1.2^ tn 1971-72. The percentage share of tanks^ 
although aubstsrjtial, stood at 16.9J^ in 1971-72^ 
whlQh was aimilar to the 1955-5'S level . Other 
sources had a higher role in 1955*56 whose 
eoiitrlhution was 53»1;^ » but in 1971-72 i t decreased 
to 33*7^* 
fhoush la te i the plan documents have accepted 
the s trategic importance of i r r igat ion in the state* 
thus the Kerala state Fourth Five Tear Plan Doougjerjt 
statess "Inapite of the heavy ra in fa l l , the crops la 
the s ta te suffer due to vagaries of monsoon* 1!herefore| 
for increased agricultural production the area brought 
under irr igation hoth hy major and ciinor i rr igat ion 
should be eitoniod considerably.**^^ However, consider-
ab l^ork on irr igation has started even before the 
plan periods in the s ta te . Various major i r r igat ion 
projects have been undertaken thereby estimating an 
15* Government of Kerala, Fourth Five Year Plan- Draft 
outline* p« m* 
ultimate gross benefit of K%h lakh hBQlBtes* 
Sat toy the end of Marohf 19^9 f the cumulatlire 
benefit from the 13 projects started catae only to 
1«79 laMi hectares showing an achievement of 39«^?J. 
HoweverI i t is estimated that by the end of Fourth 
Plan the l ikely achievement would cuaulate the 
benefit to 2A2 lakh hectares. Even then a balance 
of a,12 lakh hectarea would remain to be completed 
from the various pro|eots including those lAke l>aiaba» 
Kuttiadi, Ghitturpuzha, Kbnhlrampuaha, Fazhassi, and 
Kallada which are yet to give any benefit at a l l , 
these are the steps undertaken as regard to «ajor 
i r r igat ion works. 
The policy regarding irr igation by the 
Government of India changed with the progress of 
five year plans* The emphaais l a id on major i r r i g -
ation has been subsequently shifted to micsor Irr iga* 
tion considering various factors* This policy of 
giving importance to minor i r r igat ion had great 
impact on Kerala. 
In the context of i rr igat ion development in 
is 
Kerala the role of olnor irrigation/of considerable 
16« Appendix III, table no« 3« p, xzi 
slgnlficanee. The baslo merits of minor i r r igat ion 
oan be enuiaerated thuss 
l.thQ time lag i s low and the capi ta l investaent 
i s also low» The hemfitB from the potential created 
flow immediately as re la t ive ly irery l i t t l e of d i s t r i -
bution net work i s to be buil t up» 
2. the emplo^ent potential i s high, especially 
of the semi-skilled arid the unskilled. 
3« benefits from the projects can be widely 
distr ibuted as they are flpread out in the length and 
breadth of the state« 
W-. in the circumstance of aj'able land lying as 
isolated pockste due to the undulating topography 
of h i l l s and Yalley0| thej can take care of water taken 
to such poek®ts» 
5* they can also depfi^ fid to a great extent on local 
resources. 
The benefits from minor i r r iga t ion '^ pi'ojeots 
are largely of supplementary nature in that water made 
available ia used to s tab i l i se a crop by preventing 
17* Hinor irr igation in the s tate i s classif ied into 
Minor Irr igation Cla^s I , the works costing fis, 2 
lakhs and above and ttpto fti. 25 lakhs and ifinor 
Irrigation caass 11, the works costing {^ . 2 lakhs 
and below and benefitting more than 2 hectares.They 
inoludft diversion weirs acro&s streams and r ivu le t s , 
tanks and reservoirs* canals, l i f t i rr igation works 
and sal in i ty control structures. 
the adverse effects of drou^fcs towards tbe close 
of tfee season-* 
Psspite the ppessing netd for developing 
saeh Irrigation i^ orJcsi the platsE could not aahleve 
even the s«t targets owilag to different reasane. 
Ifeg&tol mi •€l»g,l?3. t8??Ket^ sit^ 4.,aQ|it.ey~ 
m f^cff iQ fflJQor i rr igat ion vorka daring tM Plana 
irTrin-iU'jfiiiiiiriiiiiji_tiiiuiiimLn]'.i[iuiiir-, 'jn:! i ^1 ••——., „ , . . . . . ^ ^ ^ . . . - , .--^-..j- .^.^ • . • — . i » - ^ • ,.,„ m. ni„„rit . . . . • ,.,•.••. ..n,-, .uriiiii^i.., ir,*...»i.ii«..—„. •^.i...»>,Mii,Miii..ii-,i.i •,, 
p., f i rgs t Aehievameot;^^ Target Aohleveaieit % 
rAwna (achlevesitiit auaulat- Crupees Is lakhs) 
-Tii»niii ..ruriunjiiniliTiiiM-irfi I'll IIU'M i •iriii^'''ff[iyrXTiiirf--ifiifiii'HnTmifa^MM r KtiiiaiBBwniarnni-rtiiriirnT- rrmiwA "^ -r-m'smmmmm IHH in vii-mr-nawiiiiwwi* 
l a t Plati H,A. 176000 II,A. B.A. !!•&• B,A, 
llRd Plan W.4. 286000 N^A. 236.68 226,20 91.5 
I l i r d Flan ^31000 i^ S6000 99 ^72*90 ^60.31 99*2 
IVfeh Plan 182500 H./U I . i , . 1100.00 li,A* H.A, 
Soureei Fourth fXm Boouaenti Gcjvernraent of 
Kerala, p^dk 
the ahovs table reveals Chat In the geeond 
plan period 91-5^ of the eefc financial target was 
achieved, while in the third plan period the percentage 
of finaiielal achlevQiaent reached ^$»2i and the 
S.A* Hot availablet 
physical aohi©V€m0nt to 99^» Tbougli tha achievemQnt 
QOttiailot}'*al>solately rooch the tnrget , hovever^ St 
caae to m apprselablj closer extent. Sat consider-
ifjg tfee dire neeessity of the progr&raas and the 
inadequacy of the iarget I tself , any short fa l l In 
the target would obviously t e l l upon adversely. 
Xn the table helowt tha to t a l cumulative 
expootsd to be i rr igated under ialnor» aajor, and 
mediura Irplgatimj soui*o«s durijsg th© f i r s t three 
plan parlods are shows. 
Sfc|o„ ,cm^?'.n^im.jms.j&3mjsM^3LM.j££is^&^ 
xd&s .d\xrXp,p,_ the tl-^ree pl^ass, 
,W.,^ ^feb.,^ «5„y ,^^ L... 
Plans Minor mdim & Major ?^^®^ ^^^^ irr igated nt-u^sr Pis>u.*mm » wa^ w* (fj^ igj three Bources) 
Flrut Plan 1*76 0,75 
Second. Plaii 2.86 1.83 
5?hird Flan if. 20 2.03 
2.51 
If, 69 
6,29 
Souraet Fourth Five Year Platj'-Draft outl ine, 
Govemmont of Kerala, p . 6^ 
The t o ta l area under Irr igat ion from a l l 
sources (Including private canals, tanksi and natural 
i r r igat ion from straams etc») within tfee state at th« 
0nd of the Third Flan i s expected to Ije 6«20 laWi 
acras(net) oomparad to a to ta l area of 12*36 lakh 
aores net \»htoh had to be provided with irr igation 
faci l i t ies*^ Thus the expeotation of i rr igat ion at 
the end of third Plan I tsa l f was only $0*^}» of the 
to ta l rsquire^jents during the saae periodJ Even 
taking for granted the l lkeiy achievement set forth 
in the Fourth Plan Is ecTSina to be t rue, i t \^ill f a l l 
short of the Third Plan reqaireiaent as in tha Fourth 
Flan ofjly 1*10 laKh hQCtar*3 net iiiould be-- l5*rigj?ted 
hy fflinoj' i rr igation and tJtO lakfe heetavos by major 
and aaediuoi irrigation^ whose to ta l Is h*^^ lakh hectares 
(net) cufflttl&tiv^, 
thus in an overall analysis, it; becomes evident 
that the irr igation f ac i l i t i e s were too adequate to 
aeet . the requirements imA hence placed th<? agr icul tur is t s 
at a disadvantagecuc position. 
Soil ConservationI 
Yet another very importsuit econoralo service 
la the state which can go a long way in Increasing 
t8# Oovt. of Kerala, Fourth 3?iv0 Jfear Plan-Draft outline•p.6*f 
agrleul taral production Is thQ so i l sonsenratlon 
serr ice . She heavy rainfal l in Koralat wlfcla the 
l a t a r l t o natuz-a of ihe s e l l and ith& ttndiilattng to 
sfeaop topography with alternating h i l l s and 
valloys and the lack of proper soi l raanagtiaant har® 
aocclerated soli erosion in Kerala* CJonseqiiently 
the agriaultural production has sMffered apart' 
frofu th9 s i t t ing in rasenroirs of hycS l^ and i r r iga-
tion projects rendering thea progressively ineffective* 
Soil aonsi^nratioojso step up agricultural production 
and to preserve the affGctiven«ss af the reservoirs, 
therefore, tahould r%Qetr^ tos) p r io r i ty in the agricul-
tura l planning of the siate* 
Measures in th@ directioni 
Coil Gcnssrvatlon liea^ux'tjs in t t e wtBzm -mr® 
undertaken according to the provision of 2?ravancor©. 
Cochin© Land Development Act XXXVI of 1950 in the 
fravanoore-Cochin state and the Madras Land leaprovQ* 
sent Scheme Act 19^ -9 in reopect of Malabar aroas. A 
Land Developaicnt Board has also been constituted under 
tho Iretancora-Cochin . Land JDevelepaent Ad, The soi l 
conservation ac t iv i t i es in th is state aro viewed froa 
thre© main angles? 
Ifi Yi^ n of %hs largent need for » sdi«ti%tflii 
titlXl^fttion of land rsaotn^t witliout t»eiiig detX'liaoQtal 
to tl0 long t«r« |)otQotlaJLttl«i| a Q®if Aot nes enaeted 
l» l^ i^^ * o«klIed tlii Karais Lemd jp»irtXopai{iii% 4ot t? of 
196^ %ritti ooDSorratlon of land feaoupoe a& i ts 
o^Jaotive. 
SoIX oofisez*irati<^ isaasuraa a^ tiitng lakan avan 
Isafort tlia forttallon of tHa state In tlia sapsratt 
jragtona* fiat as jrat ao authaotto soli ooaaairatloi} 
sanrey of tbt state baa baat) undertaktii* BoiMirari It 
la aatimatad tbat 20 lakh aoraa of land are tiigliljr 
vulsarabla to soil a atata vara lasd 
bttogar ia aora Intanaal/ fait and oxpadita atapa 
should bava baao talcan to oosaafva tha land so aa 
to oaahla it to oultiiratio» iilthottt uroduftloo haiog 
attffarad* If propar soil otmsarvation i[iaamif«s af« 
takan aavaral hiindvada of axieting 3iiigla«drop p&My 
19* Government of Kerala, Fourth Five Year Plan* 
J>raft outline, p.70. 
lands la low lying areas can t>e converted into 
double-crop areas* In Emakulam d i s t r i c t , 20,000 
acres bave been already exploited in Kakkanad and 
30,000 acres of Kole lands ha^e been eieploited In 
t r lcbur and Palghat d i s t r i c t Wblob are examples* 
But as yet much headway baa not bson dade 
in the area consarvt-^d as the figures r^rQal I t , 
Table X*.^ 
AobiQveCTents of Soil (Conservation Pro-
c;rag^aie^ in the plms 
Planet .--™^JtotiS§l - . « - ^ -,-.«-».Ii23SMai—-*^ 
i-xa«w target Achievement ^ Sarget Aclneve- ^ 
( l a acires) meat 
i^* Irr,3-qffig? „„,„„ 
First fXt\n 1500 1150 72 A St^* ^4^* ^a.*' 
Becond Plan 20000 11500 57.5 $5.50 16.02 70»6 
Third Plan 70000 3^500 ^9.2 120.00 107.9© 89«9 
Fourtb Plan* 60000 73000 121.6 300.00^150.67 50.2 
I rwTWtrTT—"-T^-t r f r t — * " ^ - ' • • • • " i " • v"r-~-*-^ifi-iniar-TtT>rTTw^i'«ni'ii-w yn.in.niiin.niir-unitWitiiiil—ii ' 1 IIJIM'W i iii Tniit ' iUpiiil i iWHii, mini •,1111 I I H H i i—ia fc t f t i i ^MMfnWiPJ iB l ia t l lgm 
Source I Fourth Five Xear Plan- firaft 
ouuliae* povb, of Kerala, p» 69. 
, As tha table shows, in tbe f i r s t plan period 
1150 acres of land have been conserved which casae to 
• Likely achleyonient. 
»^lf^« 
y2th% of thQ target set in the pXao. Xn tbd seeond 
plan bowavert the area oonsenred Inoreasedt tjut tbe 
percentage Qf aohiaveiacDt to the target vras only 
57a^» However, the finaaciaX aQhlevetaeht same to 70.61 
of the target* In the thi rd plan the physleol achieve-
neiit further decreased to ^9,^;^ of the target aXthou^ 
the finapoial achieiremenfc was S9*9^ of tho target , 
fhe fourth plan env^laagts a l ikely aefolevement of 
^0m2% Of WiQ financial targat as agaloot 1;Ua physical 
aehievasteat of 12!.6)^ of Um target• Howatiar, i t i s 
to b© evaluated that despite the passing of four plan 
periods only a euaulatlve area of 73000 hectares ha^e 
been consorv©d, whtre RH fchs need for cons»i*vatlon 
extends to 10 lalKfe hectares* Viewed from this point 
the gap between t;he requirement and aohieYoment iB 
very wl.de and the tltie lag too does not just ify the 
gap* The resultant ©fi'eot on agricultural production 
thus betjoBiss obviously adverse* 
Flood Controls 
iinothor problem quite frequently confronted by 
the fairaiers in the s tate are the hazards of flood and 
more often victims tj ars the poor small fax-msrs wiiose 
t iny holdings get f i l led with exooas water during 
heavf showers causing damage to the agrioulturaS, 
produotion* This largely affectfethe low lying areas 
vhere paMy i s sovn and obviously i t s adverse 
effeot i s on food production* Laok of proper 
drainage f ac i l i t i e s and Inadaquate bunding of the 
r i f s r banks have deteriorated the conditions. As has 
heen discussed already, during the past t¥0 decadesi 
the sevarel d i s t r i c t c of the stat® had frequently 
es:p®rl®need floods. All©ppey» one of the IntenslTe 
Agricultural Development Prcgrsmiss d i s t r i o t s in the 
state Is also a v/orse irictim of floods* During the 
sistties there viore three severe floods in 1961-62, 
1966-67| and 1968-69. fh© breaching of bunds and 
eonsequent Hoods eorapletely damaged ammt 6000 
heotai'ss of p-jdc^ crop. Moreover, every year at l eas t 
tOOOO hectares of paddy fields are found to be 
on 
par t i a l ly damaged by floods,^" 
A proper flood control programme should go with 
I t such ac t iv i t i es as construction of storage roservolrSf 
oonstructlcm of flood levees or eiBbankaents, deepening 
and s i l t clearance of drainage channels and widening of 
l i ve r s , protection measureg against bank erosion etc* 
20. State Planning Board, lADP Evaluation Heport, 
Kerala* p* 69 
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No doubt, the investment in such prograaimeo are 
capital Intensive and I t has t o be hence viewed from 
the fiaijloiial angle, ait however, considering the 
threat of crop damage In an agricultural ly backward 
state especially with the serious problea of /£ood 
deficit^ such investment would ca l l for prdority in 
the plan prograoiaies* 
The grave proble® of flood haa been atudle<| in 
de ta i l in 1963 and a long range plan was suggested 
with an expenditure of k, 2?.»kO crore??. Sat the 
resources of the govemaent had forced to put off 
the^lfflpleaentation of the plan in a syateraatic «ianner# 
As a Insult no serious and effective measures have 
been talsen to check the problew# Motwlfchstanding the 
fact that fe, 153 la l^s have been outlayed in the 
Fourth Five Tear Plan for flood control measureS| only 
a l ike ly expenditure of fe» 13? lakhs have been eigjected."^^ 
Bovever, in the Fifth Five year Plan the approximate 
cost of relieving the flood situation in the s tate i s 
estimated to be at Hs* 35 crores- I t i s now proposed to 
phase^ the prograiame to spread the ooapletlon of it^ over 
a period of 3 successive five year plans. "^  
at# Fifth Five Tear Plan - Draft outl ine, p.219 
22. Ibid, p» 219^ 
Ist another problem i s the reclamation of Ian*! 
from waterlogged area. Of course, private effoft too 
haig gott« in th is regard ai?d the taittanad kaya l^ 
reelewetloQ Is a feather In the cap ©f tha enterpri-
sing fanaera of the s ta te . But not a l l tha fartaers 
voiild be ahla to Invest In suoh high capital expensive 
programtsas* Xat thara ara big land owners vho have 
natarloggad areas under their ownership. In about 
3000 ares In Chlttur taluk there i s waterlogging, 
t h i s can ba prevented only by f i l l i ng the area vlth 
earth* The area Is mainly owned by big land owners and 
they are hesitant to incur the heavy expenditures in 
reclaiming the landf as they possess land, in excess 
of the cell ing envisaged in the Land i^foras Act, 
Apart fr«B this in several other looations of the 
state also, especially In the coastal regions, land 
suffer from waterlogging. Such lands can be reolaiaed 
and made productive by putting up sliapXe structures as 
bunds which can bo included under the minor Irr igation 
progratQOie, 
23, Kayal la the Malayalam word used to mean Backwater, 
2h* State Planning Board, lAW Evaluation Report, 
Kerala, p , 39* 
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I r r lgat lng land vl th tfee adequate and controlled 
quantum of water i s a big problem In Keirala* The arop 
yields In the atate are cloaely related to the avail* 
ab i l i ty of continued water- supply* A regresfiioa analysis 
of the paddy yields in Kerala has shown that the 
increase in paddy yield i s constrained by tha 
fluctuation in the ra infa l l and had other wrtlfScial 
souroes been used to provi«ie water> /^he peddy yield 
eould have been increased BUtrntmilstllf,^ I t has. 
been esiiablishwd by various studies that th^ high 
yielding variety of seeds are reaporiaive to'high 
doses of cheiaical fertiiiiiiyrs and the effective use 
of f e r t i l i s e r s depead upon bha avai labi l i ty of water. 
Daring the period from 19i?5*56 to 197C-'7"5 tba consum-
ption of ohemical f e r t i l i s e r s have been increnijing 
tremendously. In 1955-56 the consumption of Tfitro* 
phosphate-pot ass ic f^artllliSfrs wero only 35^5 tonnes 
2^« !Phe State Planning Board has analysed the effect 
of ra infa l l on paddy yield by a regression emalysis 
f i l l ing a regression equations 
y a A -«• SX 4- CX^  where Y is the average 
per hectare paddy yield and X i s the deviation from 
the norajal r a in fa l l . I t has been concluded that 
higher the deviation of ra infa l l froa normal ra infa l l j 
lowor the gi\)wth ra te of paddy yield, This indicates 
that %i water i s provided by a r t i f i c i a l i r r igat ion and 
also escGss water is controlled, the growth rate can 
be increased. "Fifth Five Year Plan- Kerala, A dimen-
sional Approach." Malayalam Translation, State Planning 
Board, Trivandrum, t972» pp. 108-109. 
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which shot uptb 56655 ,tonneg In 1970-71 thereby an 
26 
muiksl aT^rsgc 'srovtli of 106»*i-;l5. This Incraased 
f e r t i l i s e r eonsamptlon would tiot yield I t s potential 
effect unless supplied with required wafcert 
As has already been dlacussedi %hB Investment 
In Irrigation projects should not be guided by mere 
financial oonsideration6 alone. It they are ovaXuated 
by the alapls principles of a fSna such as Marginal 
Cost i s equal to Harglnal BJvanuet the inirestaent 
In Irrigation projects vfoula be d^iterred as already 
51 laotlon exists that the Irr igetiun syst^faa ar« 
working at a loss . ^ Although the financial return 
of an Irrigation project i s mt important cr i ter ion, 
^^ per se i s not a suffluienfc ana adequata eonsidcratloa 
for evaluating the benefits from suefa projecfes. Even 
the studies taken up by the research prograaKJii coiamlttoe 
at th® instance of FlaHriing CommissioB hac otatt'd 
that th€? ludireot benefits of i rr igat ion cm not be 
aascssed in preoiee quantitative tanas* However, 
the beneflte frow irr igat ion projects can be ©nuiaerated 
26* Appendix lXi» table RO,<+. p . xxi i 
27. Govertitaent of India, Third Five Year Plan. p. 387 
2B, m^- PP« 386-89. 
as follows* Of couraai thay provide financial returns 
to govarnsantf but icore over thay fac i l i t a te aora «xt@n* 
8iT<3 are ot land attd otber resouyaas, adoptiofi of a 
bat ter crop pin (^  pattera and shift to sore valuable 
crops, creation of conditions fav^ourable to fresb 
Inv^etacnts or m Inoreesing productltro tevestment 
la fnrm bualnessi increase in farm prodactiTity and 
statoillNation or enhanoemisnt of farm liicotaes, inereased 
ejaploytasnt opportuitltiea for labours ma s t laula te to 
Industryt especially prodeastog ind'asSries and to 
trade atsd transport* 
M ansljjTsls of the capital @jcpenditur@ on 
i rr igation and tfee nat lacome would show tbat Kerala 
ranks high &mong a l l the Indian s ta tes in regard to 
net inoiaa from irrigatlofit md th is points to the 
u t i l i t y and feas lMll ty of investajent in i rr igat ion in 
Kerala. Kerala reoeiv«d 2*13^^ of the All India to ta l 
Capital expenditure on multipurpose and major 
irrigatiOTi sohaiaes continuing froai 1st plan to 1970* 
2ho ©Kpenditure per hectare of cropped area came to 
Ks. 2'Sh»k7 and the axpcnditure per cultivator to fe.615#27. 
In 1971 K«rala had a per cultivator i r r igated area of 
0.'5*^  hectares. However, tho net income per cult ivator 
from a l l crops in 19/0-'/I caoe to be hs» 2867«15| which 
toppsd the l i s t among other Indian states. Though 
Punjeb had the highest per cult ivator expandlture 
with ^. 2836.28, fchc net Incoase case ojaly to ^^ . 
From the foregoing dissuasion, i t beoossas clear 
that Kerala i?aquires i r r igat ion, water aaaageaant* 
flood acBitrol aiad soi l conserrstion prograasasas for 
i t s agriattltural dtvolopaiant. Bat hi tber to , the plan 
efforts had r.ot struck the prohlm at i t s r<»ot and 
benee the faei l i t iog ferintiog ma efforts for 
ifflproTreajeot ar^ also Inadequate* In view of the 
situation exist ing, there i s sufficient reason for us 
to bslieve that Irrigtttion has not acted as a sound 
infraatructuro for agricultural <»evelopsieot in the 
state mid obvioual/, bho loopholes in i t had acted 
aa brakas to agricultural development• 
a9» Ap|)**ndlx I I I , tatoio «o« ^. p , xjciii 
^w--
In chapter VI, m analysis of the Hark^tiag 
InfraBtrtiefcupe Is attempted, Sectiou ¥1.2 doals with 
tM diecusalon of agriculuural aarketing as m 
Itftfrasfcraefcur© for agriftultural ^dvelapmeiib* In 
seotioa Vi«3 an attfeiapt i s i8a49 fco anaiy»ci the agz'leul-
tura l aisrketing in Kerala state* Ssotion ?I»^ discusses 
man'trnting refoi'is laetasures iQaludljig reguiatad mai*k$ts, 
storage and warehioaaing, agrioultaral proaejislni; and 
foaci f ac i l i t i e s in Kerala. In oijotjion 71*$^ the 
oonolusioD is gimn* 
Agricultural ffiarkatiug is /©t to be developed 
fiilly la many of tbe coontyles of tha developing 
worldi. One of tfee reasons may be that i t has not yet 
been fully accepted as an essent ial elament in agricul-
tu ra l devolopaeat in the countries of Asia and Far JSast.^ 
1. Splnks, G.a#''Attitude Towards Agricultural Karketing 
in Asia and Far SastP U.N, Monthly Bulletin of Agri-
cultural Bcooomics and a t a t i a t l o s , Vol. 19, No. t 
W O . p . l 
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Tbdreforei it has failed to develop and, in conseq^ o^ enodi 
many agrieulturaL derelopiaent programmes have not 
sacoeeded in reaching the goals set for them* the 
agricultural marketing process is e complicated one 
and in underdeveloped countries the farmer usually 
remains his own sales man. Bixt the inherent disadvan*> 
tage in such kind of salesmanship is that the producer^ 
seller is unaware of the demsdsds of time* The demands of 
agricultural products are apread over time, while the 
supply of them is available during particular periods 
of time, the producer-seller farmer hence finds it 
difficult to organize the supply and demand of the 
agricultural product and to fix a fair price which may 
not be to the disadvantage of the buyer and seller. 
The h i ^ dependence of agriculture on climatic factors 
results in variation in the quantity and quality of 
the product from time to time. Hence (3ohen has remarked 
that the farm output is generally produced neither at the 
time, nor in the place* nor in the form in which 
consumers require it.^ Vlhile one of the objects of 
production is to satisfy consumers' demands, agricultural 
2. Cohen, R. The Economics of Agriculture, Nishat Co.Ltd., 
London, 1951• P* 76. 
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produet viXX loose i t s atiXity if saeb ttaladjustments 
bare not been reotified and supply and deiaand brou^t 
into relation vitb one anotber» 
ifarlceting iiasi thus to be looked at''a wider 
porapeotiire than selling and distribution of agrieul-
tnral prodtietion as i t imrolves laanjr other serv i^oes* 
Oierington has defined marlceling aa one designed 
to ooirer the ooapleiE group of services involved in 
the distribution of merchandise from producer to 
eonauner« exoluding only those funotions which involve 
alt.ration In tl>e f e n of eanwxitty.-} Brlen opl,e.. 
^strictly speakingt marketing includes the famers* 
transactions both in buying and seHingi but i t is 
generally confined to the selling side of his Imsiness 
and is used to cover all activities involved from the 
time the product leaves the producer until i t reaches 
the consumer*'*^  Thus though marketing should include the 
purchases of the farmer for the' produce of his goods 
and the process by which the products reach the final 
eonsumert a generally accepted definition is that <* in 
i ts widest sense agricultural marketing comprises al l 
3, Cherlpgton, Hements of Marketing* pp« 1*2* 
hm Brian, 0.O* Agricultural Boonomios* p* 91 • 
• t JO*" 
the (^Qm%tme lovolired In tlie n&vemmt of faod anH 
yaw aatorials ffow tbe farm to the final oonsttoei*.*^ 
fbis tiovoirer, l i n i t s tite stXlIiig ^~d oHiar proodsSaai 
inrol'red in i t wliareas Frof* Brim hm givsn a broadai* 
definition hy inolading tl&a iMirohasing aspaot of tlio 
tatmsT also* though %h& pttrchasing of the inptits 
dapanda upon tlia narkatltig poXiojr and tiia afftoiaaoy 
of otHdr fii^Sf i t toas a vi t^ l rola to plajr in ttio 
eosti of prodttotlon of tlia fare firss^ Bsne® a carsarjr 
glaiict of i t in tba a^almation of tha oiarketiag 
struotttre would go a long way in hPinging affioianejr 
in tlia prodttotion of tlia fam fisn* 
Bat the lat tor pax^ t of i t ia givan wide? 
attention in that the aa r^ t i ag faei l i t ies and 
proaadiifes contrlhute to th@ objaetives of agrioul* 
tiiral dairalopiaant direotly throng providing fnHar 
UB9 of a giiren l a ^ l of production and indiraotlj 
hjr fostering inoieeasad prodnotion* ^n effioiant 
ajraten ot sarlosling worlds to help agrietiltural dare* 
lopaent in different ways* 
5, Ahhoti J^ .C» Harkatiag Frohleais and Xaproir^ent 
frograsitidat F«A«0*, 19^ 8« p* 1 as (|ttotad hjr 
Spioks, O.R* oi?>olt* p,2. 
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ftfst of allt vt have ol^seyved tbat the 
produoer-seXXer in incapable of bringing supply 
and demand together and also adjust his px*odaet 
according to the tiasf plaoe and foam in whieh 
the oonsuners deaand* A aarket conneets supply and 
is 
deatand and it/also the function of the aarketing 
system to give fora utilityt time utility* and 
plaee utility to the goods which the fajmers 
produce.^ The key services which aarketing provideii 
is expressed through price in regard to form, place 
and time utilities* VJith respect to form the 
critical service is identification* the hetrogenous 
faxm produce has to he graded and classified* The 
classification must he so defined that it becomes 
a different product and the quality differences are 
reflected on prices* In regard to placet accurate 
price differentials are to be fixed taking into 
consideration the location of the product and the 
provision of efficient transport facilities* An 
efficient price reporting and communication service 
and a good transport system are reipisites for this* 
6. fhomas, Edgar, Introduction to Agricultural 
Boonomicsi Thomas Kelson Co. Ltd* 1952. p. 233 
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As regards ttoe, the price differences depend on 
the uncertainltlea of the future. Forecast of 
future demand and supply and good storage facil i-
t ies would enable the prediction of future prlces# 
Seoondlfi aa effloient marketing '^  ^ " 
-would - alleviate the Inefflolenoles in selUngi 
processing, storing and transporting agricultural 
eoiaisodlties Mhioh cause actual loss of product* 
fhus saving these comtaodities increases the supply 
arailahle for consumption Just as aueh as does an 
increase in produetitm* Estiaates of losses in 
storage from rodentsi insects, and other sources 
-var/ from a fev percent as much as one thirdr 
Gliisatio factors and methods of storing and hand-
ling would influence the level of losses and an 
improved storage sjrstea vould no doubt he helpful 
in saving the eoisaodities* 
Thirdly, efficient and improved marleetlng 
would increase production hy motivating the producers 
through the higher prices to their products* fhis 
happens beoause if the martoting costs are reduced. 
7. Mellor, J*W» op*eit>„ p, 328 
tfet prevailing priota would be directly passed 
oti to the prodiioers. Again another Indirect effect 
of I t Is that the lower prlaes In the absence of 
high marketing coats would expand the aarket for 
the product heoause of high price elast ic i t ies 
and hence push up the preiraillng prices* let another 
effect is when the price of farm products are low 
due to low Biarketing costs, thecost of production 
of the farmer too would he low because of the low 
factor prices. A reduction ^f the real prices of 
what the farmers buy is Just as valuable an 
iscentlve as an increase in the real price of what 
they sel l , Thus in aqy case an efficient aarket 
systea would prove to the advantage of the producer. 
However, one interesting feature with regard 
to marketing aargin, which the marketing systea is 
trying to ainiaize» is that in underdeveloped 
countries i t tends to be relatively low« I t implies 
that simply reducing the already existing low 
margin(the percentage difference between the farm 
price and the oonsuiMr price) can have any substan-
t i a l effdct on agricultural prices* This i s true 
8. MsUor, jr.W. SShSHUP* 331 
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irrBBpemtivu of whether the margin Is the produot 
of effloient nartottngt ineffioient marketing, 
collusion or competition*^ the low margin indicates 
the fewer services rendered and different factor 
combination and costs rather than the efficient or 
competitive market structure as one may he tempted 
to believe* 
The importance of marketing increases toge<* 
ther with a change in the stage of development* 
Although marketing has a little role to play in the 
early stages of development, when the living 
standards of the people increases, the nature of 
consumption goods changes. As for the producer, 
agriculture becomes a commercialised business rather 
than a way of life and hence the bulk of what he 
produces would be set apart foif the market* Here 
comes the problem of marketing which is far 
different from the meagre transaction he is making* 
Further, while the income of consumers change, their 
consumption pattern changes with emphasis on such 
food items as fruits and vegetables, milk etc., which 
are easily perishable and which require careful 
9* Mellor, J*W. op*cit. p. 333 
• I 63* 
storing for taeetlng ttie denand <ner tltaa. Fores 
u t i l i t y i s incoffl© elas t ic and hence when tb« 
inaome of consumers r i s e , they would demand the 
saiBO farm produced good in aore sophisticatedly 
processed foro. Here marketing services have to 
play a significant role . Together with the increased 
tsarketing services, the marketing cost wil l go up» 
but i t can be checked by increased efficiency* 
In order to build up an eff icient marketing 
syste?B, a fuller knowledge of the different marketing 
practices must be available regionwise and eommodity*-
wise* A pmper ooesaunicatlon ayatem tnust b« bai l t 
up to disseminate the prevailing prices to the 
producers and the consumers. Adeqtuate transportation 
f ac i l i t i e s must be available for the farmer to bring 
the produce from the inner most part of the vil lage 
to the nearest marketing centre. Adequate storage 
and processing f ac i l i t i e s must be available* fhe 
farmers muat also be able to get inputs l i l ^ seedsi 
f e r t i l i z e r s and credit through the organised market-
ing ins t i tu t ions without extra time and monetary loss . 
If the above factors are available, an efficient 
marketing system can function with minimum expenditure 
and maximum services. 
16»*« 
Bat Qontr^ry t o i t , In the underddreloped 
countries, ttie state of affairs existing vith 
regard to agricultural marketing Is not v&ry 
satisfactory. In 1931f in India the Central Banking 
Bnqniry CommittQG r@portod that the geoorsa and 
hoaYy indtbtedDGss, the low standard of l i t e racy of 
th@ produo«rat unsatisfactory comsjunioationai laek 
of preparation of product for tha tsarktt, ahsance 
of aiarket inforaationsf the extrema individaallsm 
of tb© produotr and hi a reluctance to eomhina iBarlGat 
and aal# and the existence of too mnny laiddlemon who 
alaia on sxcessive share of the profi ts from sales 
®tc. le f t with the poor aarkoting s tructure. But 
the changes in conditions that hawe takan place 
since then are not satisfactory considering the tla© 
lag and also i^quirenents* Even now the market 
structure i s such that the farmers s e l l produce to 
saa l l merchants and intinerant traders at the 
vil lage level ; the small aerchants take then to the 
local wholesale market wherefrom i t moves to 
regional atarket and then after processing i t i s 
10, Heport of the Central Banking Committee, 1931* (Majority Report) 
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send to oonsumer aarkets* In th i s aeries of 
transaotionsf th« faraer Is exploited and inter«* 
aarket arbitraging also takes place against the 
advantage of the fanier. 
As a pal l iarat ive ooaee the eo«>operatire 
marks t ing in the developing oouatrie5» nfhioh aeeks 
to iQprove efficienoy and provide social jus t i ce . 
Bat the effectiireness of the co-opei*atlire markets 
l i e s in saving the faroers from exploitation in 
case a big margin exists hstweoa farm price and 
consumer price* In the absence of large margtnst 
the co-operatives will have to work with increased 
efficiency to compete the traders and thus reduce 
the costs* But the corruption and nepotism @o 
often found in the co-operatives, the lesser flexibi" 
l i t y due to governmental interventions, the dneff i -
cient managerial ta lents of the farmers to run 
co-operatives would jeopardise the existance of 
them as they would only be adding to marketing costs 
rather than reducing them and increasing profits* 
However, i t i s not to argue a case against 
co-operative marketing* In undtrdeinaloped countries, 
co-operative marketing i s by far the most suitable 
method for increasing marketing efficiency coupled 
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with social jttstied inroVreA in i t . Biat if the 
aarket stnietitre i s to work dffioie&tXyi pieeeaseal 
efforts wil l not suffioe* The co-operative marketing 
societies should combine in i t storagsi prooessingi 
transport and credit f a c i l i t i e s and also aarketing 
of inputs* But acre depends upon how i t works rather 
than where ,it works and who runs it« Frequ^t 
superrisiiKi frcw the goirerneaent devoid of procedural 
delays and coupled with generous help to provide 
tiaeljf inputs and other f ac iU t i s s l ike finance to 
carry out i t s functions would lead to an efficient 
working* 
Hegulated markets ere yet another suggestion 
for improving market structure. The malpractltees in the 
unregulated market system, the use of defective 
weights and measures, high market charges e t c . can 
he avoided and also regulated markets can provide 
such f ac i l i t i e s as storage too* 
^htts i f implemented properly with definite 
efficiency to carry out i t s function, co-operative 
marketing together with the net work of regulated 
markets in a country can bring positive effect on 
the farmers to increase their production and thereby 
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eontrlHttte to the agriealtiaraX dtveXopnent of the 
region* I9o doubt the organisational factor has to 
talcs the necessary steps to bring market reform 
and introduce necessary marlcets and also help 
positivelr to see that the co-operatlire marketing 
societies are performing efficiently* Suob aarltet 
structure would form an infrastructure for agricul-
turai development* Emphasising the need for agricul-
tural marketing, a report on the Conference on 
Productivity and Innovation in Agriculture in the 
underdeveloped countries statesi "Market reform ought 
to be an integral part of any policy for agricultural 
development*..»Marketing is as cr i t ical to better 
perfonaance in agriculture as farming i tself and 
11 should be regarded and developed as such***" 
fhe gradual transformation, though sloV| of 
subsistence faming to ocmiQisrcial failing makes i t 
11• A conclusion of Heport on the Conference on produc-
t ivi ty and Innovation in Agriculture in Underdeveloped 
Countries, p. 60, As quoted in Soen* Sle Kwat» "fros** 
pacts for Agricultural Development in Indonesia," 
Washington, Centre for Agriculture* Publishing and 
Documentation, 1968. p. 1 ^ . 
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nocessarjr to give greater eoipiiasis on agricultural 
marketing in the state* The aarkatable surplus* 
the generating phase of agricultural devalopajentf 
ca l l s for new markistin^ pontiles and adalnlstratlire 
structures* fhe production of paddy, the principal 
crop of the state has registered an appreclahle 
increaset the prospects of rea l is ing reiBunoratiire 
prices for the marketable surplus consti tute the 
aaln motivation in ooaiiaerclal farming which necess-
a r i ly ce l l for increased investaisnt outlay. Sffeotlve 
Marketing arrang«aents ars thus essent ia l conditions 
for tbs continued adoption of modern farming techni-
ques and only by sound, systematic and scient i f ic 
marketing of ths prodaca the eultlrafcor can earn 
what he real ly daservas, especially in a state where 
the prices of many of I t s produce depend on tbelr 
denand in the far off foreign- markets. 
The f i r s t comprehensive survey of the various 
problems of agriculture in India was Qado by the 
Hoyal Ooaimlssion on *igrlculture In India. The Report 
of the Commiaaion )has rightly becoae the s tar t ing 
12. Hall, iU Survey of Important Markets of Kerala, 
Department of Agriculture, Government of Kerala, 
1967* p . v l l l 
point for a l l further dlscussioo on the .subjacfc*^-^ 
AiBong thQ terms of referencet ^^® exist ing methods 
of transport and aarketlng of agricul tural produa© 
and atock vas an import ant one* €onse<|aet}t sipon 
thQ lioyal CoiQffiission Heport on ^griotilture i» 19^8f 
fflartetliag sections were s®t up in Malabar in 193^ * 
and travancore*Goctiln In 1935* to 1957t a y^ar 
after ttis formatloa of Kerala atot^t tties^ sections 
i»er3 reorganised ^ d strengthened* 
Bat th« fflarketlng system established t h r o u ^ 
a long process of grovth gav^ ® r i se to an unbalanced 
s i tuat ion, in which interest of traders^ niddleaen 
and the ubiquitous isoney lenders w^sre more in 
evidence than those of the produeer-sellers. Ihe 
faraerSf therefore, continued to be at the mercy 
of the traders who never ceased to exploit them 
and put theta under a number of d ieab i l i t i e s vhloh 
ultimately affected production both in quantity 
and (luaiity.^ 
15» Nanavatl & Anjairia* Xhe Indian Bural Problem. p.2l6 
lW Malr, J»M« Survey of Important Markets of Kerala, 
by Hal l , H. p . ( i ) 
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The efficient and t radi t ional marketing system 
vhich pers is ts over t iae j dospit® reformatory effortSi 
though inadequate I has a eXose relatiowaMp with the 
peculiari ty of cultivation in the state* Jhat the 
majority of au l t i ra tors f a l l under th© category of 
gaall farocrs with t iny holdings hoXow an aor« and 
that the cropping pattern i s prsdoalnated by cash 
crops ganerally j^ rowh in the gard.en lands hate 
contributed to the existing market Byntm* "The 
various produce raised in tboaa tiny holdings 
flow to the staall vill«ig» shandies and Ihm to 
the iaportant Panohayat and Municipal marketa 
and baszara from where they are ttiKen to the 
terminal osntrea^ OJhert) they are stored, gradad 
and soaetimos par t ia l ly processed. This long 
journty of the agrioultural produce from the farus to 
the consumption centres through diff«r<snt priaaryt 
secondary and tGrotinal centres i s a matter of 
injajenise importance to the producer, trador, consuHier 
and to a l l those who are connectad with the d©T«lop-
«©nt of fchc farming and econony of tho atat©.**^ 
15* Hali,H. op>fiit. p . v i i i 
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Price Difrerantialfi; 
An analysis of tbe price different ials would 
hft heXpfaX to ondbtrstand tbe 8iitar« of prodac«i* in tti0 
final priee paid by t&« con suae r» She tai>l@ VI «^ 
(p» 172) lives %h^ price spread of selected commodities 
ta Kerala* 
W6 aoalysis of tlie price spread between ttie 
farm and vbolesale and r e t a i l uarkots for various 
eoiaaodities show that the fariaer receives in average 
around ^Q% of the price paid by the consuiaer* 
Cofdttodity-vise, the marlceting margin i s high in 
the ease of Tapioca with onp;:^  around 75% going to 
producer and followed by Cashevnutt Ginger and Coconut* 
Arecanut bad bagged 100^ in 1961, while i t oaise dovn 
to eSJSJ in 1970. aelatively by 1970 the marketing margin 
had increased in the case of a l l the comisodities* 
Howevert whilt considering the fact that the percentage 
difference between the far« price and the consumer 
price i s low ia low-income countries and as Prof* 
Mellor s tates that the low margin i s not explanatory 
of the efficient or competitive marketf the above 
data too can not bo used to interpret that the 
16* Considering the inefficencies and improper ways of 
price quotations and pries informations, the data 
is less reliable* From observation of the market-
ing conditions in the s ta te , one can laom that 
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aarlsetlng fiystetn is efficient* As tias been stated 
earlierCtttOted froa the Maricet ^rrsf Stud/) even 
in the tertiarjr Qar^etf the ocMsaoditiea are onXjr 
partially pjfooessed* ^ e state of affairs in the 
Kerala laarifietiiig stntotare shows that hafdjr my 
service is offered so as to inorease the nartetitig 
oharges and henee whatever oargin exist is the 
share of mM^mam and traiisi>ort* the existenoe of 
the Arecanttt Marketing Federation of Kerala and 
t^sore has improved the condition of Areoanut 
narketing said it refieots on the narketing margin 
too* Bttty the condition i s not so smooth in all the 
regions of the state • 
Bven at present out-dated taarketing is 
existing in . ^ Xarge parts of the state* Its worst 
effect is on the cash crops* the eoamodities ere 
brought from the primary producing units by the 
(Continued from page 171) 
there exist much difference even in the Farm price 
and Wholesale price, not to speak of retail price* 
In this context the National Council of Applied 
Economic aesearch writest '»fhe small cultivators 
generally experience great difficulty in disposing 
of their product at reasonable prices* In case of 
some commodities like Gingeri I^pper and Areoanutf 
the difference between the price received by pro* 
duoers and that paid by the consumers is as high as 
lOOjC* In addition, none of the commodities except 
lemongrass is properly graded and this leads to serious 
consequences from the point of view of export markets* ** 
NCAS8.«Techno-Eeonomio Survey of Ksrala'Hew Delhi, 1962.p**»0* 
produeers themseXyes to the shandies ^ei^ i t 
is fioid to the conaumer direct or to the wholesaler 
or to the tnlddlemen* Soaie timesy on way to the 
market itself^ »iddleaie» settle the price at a lower 
level than the near hy loarKet price and purchase 
them and sell to the wholesaler in the market» Some 
titsesi the wholesalers or even middlemen purchase 
the crops at the place where it is grown hefore 
harvest itself at a lower price* These methods of 
marketing &r& s t i l l prevalent at a great level 
throu^ out the state except in very few cases, 
loproper standardisation exists with the use of 
irregular weights and measures especially in the 
interior and villa]^ areas i^ere from most of the 
cash crops come. 
A survey^^ on the agricultural marketing of 
the state throws some l i ^ t on the marketing of agricul-
tural produce in Kerala. The survey was concerned <»ily 
with marketing at the producers^ e!1d.A striking fact 
revealed by the survey is. th«t co-operatives play only 
an insigAifioant part in the marketing of agricultural 
17* Survey on Agricultural Marketing in Kerala, Bureau 
of Economics and StatiaticSf Kerala, 1953*59 as 
quoted in An Economic Beview-Keralaf BE3,Kerala. 
1961. e*2^ 
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produce In tbe state* The major portion of tlie 
produee is sold in the Tillages of production with-
out being carried to a market place* The proportion 
of the produce broui^t to the aarJeet place varies 
for individual crops* fhe table VI* B gives the 
percentage q^uantities of. each of the important crops 
sold in the taarketsi in the producing villageSf and 
through co-operative societies* 
^ ^ ^ ^ 
CQ»9Pff,rafe^Xfi ,..fi.tffl^l3i,^g, 
Crops All 
Percentage of quantity sold 
I n I n T h r o u g h Co-operative 
markets villages societies 
Paddy 100 1.6 98*^ 
Coconut 100 17*5 81.1 
Tapioca 100 50*1* •^9*6 
Arecanut 100 V2*2 56.1 
Pepper 100 60.1 3*^ .7 
Ginger 100 9*5 98*5 
Cashevnut 100 3*^ .8 65*2 
00. 
1.»f 
00 
1.7 
5*2 
00 
00 
Sources An Sconooic Heview» Bureau of Economics 
and Statistics, Kerala, 1961* p« 2k 
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fliue la 19§8-59f 98.M of the Paddy and 90*5l5 
of the Ginger sold were at tbe villages itself witb 
a minor paroentage tielng sold at the market* In tootb 
oaseet oo^operatiiras had nothing to do* Si!sllarly« 
Cashawnut and Tapioca too did not reaob the oo«operatiTei« 
However, a eonslderahle portion of i t -m^ c^ :t r z 
sold in the market also« Cooonut, Areoanut and Fepper 
are the three erops produce sold through oo«operativea 
i^ hose peroentagea are 1«^ » 1*7 end ^*Z reepectivel/* 
But at the same tioid the pricee realised through 
oo*operative sooieties are the highest and the 
salee fetehed the lowest priee in the prodttoing 
villages* Marketing oharges forsi about t«3^ of the 
value of the orops marleeted including transportiation 
charges and other aarketing eharges in a ratio 3st*^^ 
im analysis of oarketahle surplus and the 
marketed surplua shovs that whatever has been 
available as aarkstable surplug^ was marketed* 
18* An Soonoaio Beview» Bureau of EeonoiBios and Statia* 
tiett Kerala, 1961* p* 2^ * 
19* The fliarketable surplus haa been arrived at by 
deducting other essential itesis of disburseaents 
like rent paid, hotae consumption, seed etc* fron 
total production* The marketed surplus of some 
crops is greater than the marketable surplus 
becanse sales have been affected from previous 
fear's stock* Thus marketed surplus is found to be ess in some cases as a portion of the current 
ytar's marketable surplus has been added to the 
stock* i l ^ « p*25* 
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The tabid irx«0 gives the martotable surplus and the 
quantitjr aetualljr aarleeted in the case oi cash orop 
during 1958-59 as peroentages to the total production 
during the year. 
Orops Harltetable Marketed 
surplus surplus 
Paddy 
Coconut 
Arecanut 
Pepper 
Ginger 
Cashewnut 
21 23 
m 80 
$B 88 
90 89 
95 9^ 
96 9^ 
Source > An Boonomio Bevieiii, BSS^ Kerala, 
1961. p. Zh» 
fhe table reveals that except in the case of 
paddy and tapioca, the food crops vhose considerable 
part is eoneuiaed locally, all other crops contribute 
90?{ or more to the total aarketable surplus* In the 
absence of any accurate statistics for the rest of 
-178. 
the years to oalcialate the taarlcetaliXe surplus 
these figures give us guldeXinQs to think that 
$0f£ of the prodaotion of the cash crops are marketed* 
fhe advantages s^ d inoentlTes Qonneoted \iith oarket* 
ing are eloseljr related with the produotion of the 
cash crops and hence the fortunes of the farmers of 
these products alsof 
^*^ Market Beforta Ifeaflares in the 
2n the first plan period or 1951-56, 25 
agricultural marketing soeieities were opened in 
the state* This seeas to he the onljr concrete step 
that vas taken during the First Plan period in the 
field of agricultural aiarketing. But the Second 
Five 3fear Plan has taken note of the All India 
aural Credit Survey CoK-uitte^  recoaiaendation,^^ fhe 
CoQaittee recomitsended that the hasis of organization 
of aarksting societies should he either the istportant 
fflandisCt^olesale markets) or the taluka centres*^^ 
During the first year of the Second Five Xear Plan 
i t was targettQd to organise an Apex Marketing Society 
20, Oovt* of Kerala, Second Five Tear Plan, 1958, p,13, 
21* Bsport of the Committee of Direction, All India 
sural Credit Survey, Vol, II - the General ^port, 
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for tlie s tate and a^so five primary marketing aooletles 
for one each.in pepper, casbevnut, coconut, ginger and 
frui t and vegetables. Accordingly tbe five oarketlng 
aoeietles liave been fonaed* The table VI,3) gives us 
the achievement of establishing primary marketing 
soeieties* 
Plans No* of Primary Marketing Societies 
1st Flan 
I2»d Flan 
IlXrd Plan 
IV Plan 
2$ 
71 
80 
90 
Sourcet X?th Han* 
?tb Plan* 
Draft out l ine, p . 113 and 
Draft out l ine, p . 635* 
I t was daring the thi rd plan that eaztiest 
efforts have been tnadt to liaprove the vorking of 
the aarketing socle .ties and to l ink credit with 
isarketing. 20 aarketing societies vere isevly organised 
and 57 societies were given share capi ta l contribution 
and additional share capi tal contribution to Increase 
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tbjeir resources* Os>r%a1i\ special Bohemes w@re 
drawn up for marteeting of cash crops lifes ooeonutf 
areeanut, oardaaom, pepper etc* feoth by primary 
marketing aooieties and the federation* The tblrd 
plan had targetted te* 550 laWis worth of agricul-
tural produce to be marlseted tbrowgh co-operatives 
out of wbieb tbe realiBation level reached to 
Rs. h^ lakhs in 196»*-65 which formed 82 ©6^  of the 
target* In th@ fourth plan by increasing the 
nufflber of socle ties to 90, bueiness worth Ss* 18 
crores have been handled by fulfilling the set 
target* In order to increase efficieneyt the bad 
and dormant societies have been liquidated* A 
price fluctuation fund has been provided to safe-
guard against losses arising froa outright purchases. 
FaoiliXties to ensure quality by way of grading has 
been provided as also grants have been given to 
purchase trucks* 
Hegulated Marketst 
The practices followed in the markets have 
an iaportant bearing on securing shares of the conauner 
rupee for the farner* Parevalenoe of unfair practices 
tmimmmit* 
22* Oovt* of Rsrala, Fourth Five Xear Plan—Draft 
outline, p* 11o. 
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l ike ehort velghts, uaauthoirlsed deduction, high 
r&teB of eomsAssion fite* tak^ a suhstantlal share 
and add to aarketing eoats of the farmer* Bstab-
lishmftnt of regulated markets i s one of the ways of 
mitigating the hardship of the farmer* la Kerala 
i t i s e^ti^'ated that there are about 2000 markets 
oo!B|irisitig of dallyi bi-weekly and weekly markets 
as also periodiool f a i r s . Out of these, 56 important 
markets are spread in the different parts of the 
state* fiat, unfortunately, the number of regulated 
markets are as lov as 6,C!auoh shorter than the 
IVth plan eacpeetation of 10), thereby depriiring the 
faj^ers of the fa i r praotioes and the advantages of 
i t* In a reoent regional analysis of agrieultural 
developoent, i t has been reported that Kerala ranks 
the l o ^ s t in agricultural marketing f a c i l i t i e s in 
India Judging from the nuisber of regulated markets,^^ 
the fifth Five Xear Plan of the s ta te aims 
at establishing one regulated market each in a 
23* A CO-relation study by different agricultural infra-
structure variables hasi revealed that agricul tural 
marketing^ evidenced by the presence of regulated 
markets has:- significant effect on capital formation* 
Acharya, S.S* and Agarwal, N.L* Regional analysis 
of agricultural development, Seminar paper, Seminar 
on Agrieultural Development of Indian s ta tes , aniv-
e r s l t y of Odaipur* p*273. Appendix IV,table no .1 , 
p* xxiv 
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digti»lct yAiSTQ there are no regulated markets at 
present* I t is eetlftated that th is prograoffle would 
require an In^s^staent of &• 13 lakhs. 
Storage and Warsbousings 
SQientifio storage and warehousing faoil l t les 
are essential for the agricultural producers and 
consumers* By undertaking buffer stoek operation! i t 
would he possible to bring about conditions of price 
stability^4 I t also helps the farmer br increasing 
his holding power and obviating the neod for distress 
sale, fhe i t ate Warehousing Corporation coaaeneed 
i t s pttblie .^warehousing activit ies in the la te f i f t ies 
and since then i t s work has been inoreasing tremen-
dously. I t has a capselty of 30t000 tonnes spread over 
26 aarJwting centres in the state."^^ fhe substantial 
inereasa in the nuaber of deposits has been met by 
laaximlsing the utilization of the constructed capacity 
and increasing occupancy of a l l warehouses. The Pood 
Corporation of India too has provided storage faelli* 
t ies in the state. In 1968*69 the construction of 
2U-* Governaent of Kerala, Fifth Five rear Plan—Braft 
outline. p.l8l* 
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godowns with storage oapaoltjr of ^000 tonnes was 
cofflpletedl* -^  The increasing atlXization ot ware-
houses in Kferala can be evaluated on the basis of 
the ac t iv i t i es of warehottses* fhe number of 
deposits were only 361 in 1960-61 whloh shot up 
to 8f922 in 1972-73• The bank advance too has 
risen from%,Mf|000 In 1960^61 to 1,*^^,28,000 in 
1972-73* But a l l these have not helped the 
rural areas substantiall;^'' as the provision with 
regard to arural godowns and msndl level godowns 
i s not satisfactory* Xhe second plan has provided 
for 36 rural godowns and 21 mandi level godowns* 
I t was only In the fourth plan l a t e r any substan-
t i a l inorease has oceured rais ing i t by another 
36 aiandi level godowns and 680 rura l godowns. 
Oonsidtring the large spread of 2000 markets alone, 
iodown f ac i l i t i e s have a wider gap to be bridged. 
The financial target and aehievement in warehousing 
and storage during plan periods are given In table 
VI,S(p,l8if). 
Z5* F.O#I. Annual Reports - 1965 to 1971 
26* Appendix IV table no* 2, p . xxv 
••1o*f*» 
t&hle y;.^ 
Financial farget and Aehlevement of Warehousing 
aad storage daring plan periods* 
,„Cfe* Xn. Iftfehs), 
Plans Target , Achievement Percentage 
1st Plan N.A. H.A. H.A. 
I l nd Plan 16.70 2.00 12.5 
IXXxtiL P l a ^ Mf»a3 20.81 M.7.0 
IVth Plan 23#00 1?.59 67*0 
Sources I Government of Kerala, Fourth Five Year 
Plan & Fifth Five Year Plan—Draft 
outlines. 
As the table tells, the second plan has 
achieved only 12.5^ of its aim, whereas the achieve-
ments increased to h7% in third plan and &?% in 
fourth plan. But, even the existing facilities are 
inadequate. In the wake of this, the fifth plan has 
taken note of it when it says "There is need for 
enhancing the capacity of the state warehousing 
corporation to take care of the warehousing needs 
of increased agricultural production, fhey also 
require special facilities for handling commodities 
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l i k e rubber.**^ 
AgrlculturaZ Processing: 
Among the post harvest technology-storage 
prooessing and marketing-, processing has v i t a l 
ro le t o p lay . I t i s r a tha r an i t e g r a l par t of laar-
a e t i n g . Notwithstanding the fact t h a t the 
processing technology Is fa3|; chan^ng In o ther 
p a r t s of the world, r a t e of change of technology 
i s i n s ign i f i can t ly slow in Kerala. The t r a d i t i o n a l 
methods of processing lead t o l o s s of production. 
With small scale t r a d i t i o n a l methods of r ice 
mi l l ing there may be a l o s s of some s ix to ten 
pei'cent or more produce than with modem methods. 
But in Kerala, even in r i c e , th resh ing , winnowing, 
drying e t c . are for the most pa r t s t i l l car r ied on 
in the t r a d i t i o n a l manner. Even in the Intensive 
Agr icul tura l Development Programme areas , processing 
has not made much headway.^ During the second plan 
27. Govt, of Kerala, Fi f th F l v e l e a r Plan-Draft ou t l ine 
p . 181. 
28. Mellor, J.W. o p . c i t . p . 328. -
29. Heport on lADP, Kerala, o p . c i t . 
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a beginning was made In the direction and one society 
was assisted. In the third plan two co-operative sugar 
factories were assisted hy way of share capital contr i -
bution. In addition, thir ty-four co-operative processing 
units of various types such as ©11 a l l l s , r ice mills , 
f rui t processing uni ts , tea factories , tapioca starch 
factory e t c . were assisted by government. Besides t h i s , 
the National Co-operative Development Corporation 
helped In the sett ing up of modem rice mi l l s . Under 
the fourth plan, seven rice mills "processing societies 
were established, two sugar factories with Rs. 39^ lakh 
worth business handled and forty seven other processing 
sociefciestoo were organised. But the rated capacity 
of a l l the processing unifis in the co-operative sector 
is too small to influenoa the market. In view of the 
technology for agricultural processing Is fast changing 
and acquiring greater sophistication, the efforts should 
keep apace to develop processing in the state also. 
Uoad Fac i l i t i es I 
Transport is one of the s trategic infrastructure 
of an economy. As a sector in the economy, i t has i t s 
own contribution to the National Product, but further 
i t expedites and enhances the output of other sectors 
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and a lso an e f f i c i en t t ranspor t system provides 
more ex te rna l economies to o ther s ec to r s . The 
s o c i a l i t y of t ranspor t can not be over emphasised. 
If t ime, e f for t and resources are not adequately 
a l loca ted for the up keep of the ex i s t ing t r anspor t 
a l so , i t would be draining the c a p i t a l investment 
already made, whose opportunity cost i s high. Apart 
from i t , new investment i t s e l f i s required for the 
extenElon of t ranspor t in f ras t ruc tu re so tha t i t i s 
able to meet the ireiuirements. However, in the 
e a r l i e s t s tages of growth, the increase in t ranspor t 
requirements may be at a higher r a t e than the r i s e 
in economic a c t i v i t y , since i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n 
increases the volume of heavy mater ia l movement and 
spec ia l i za t ion enhances the rad ius of the market. 
The t ranspor t development w i l l go a long way 
In lnci?easing the eff ic iency of agr icu l tu re as 
commercialisation of ag r i cu l tu re pre«supposes more 
regulated market towns served by a net work of 
surfaced roads. To quote Sinha Committee Heport, "Farm 
production depends heavily on the ease with which a 
v a r i e t y of inputs can reach the s i fee and the r e s u l t -
ing produce move out to centres of consumption. I t 
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has also been noticed that switch over t o modem 
methods of cu l t iva t ion depends very l a r g e l y on the 
proximity of an area to an a l l -weather road."-^ -
I f proper services by var ious governmental agencies 
and also pr ivate agencies are t o be peached to the 
inner most par t of the v i l l a g e s , good surfaced and 
metalled roads are hlglily e s s e n t i a l . Bit the l ess 
developed countr ies are charac te r i sed by the lack 
of good road system, l e t alone the v i l l a g e roads. 
In India too, the stiate and d:Sstrict roads are in 
bad shape* "They are often water-logged in monsoon. 
Harrow and burapy, they often severely l im i t the 
road Carrying capacity or the permissible speed 
l i m i t of road hau l i e r s . The condition of v i l l age 
access roads i s so poor tha t motorized t r a f f i c i s 
almo s t impo s s 1 b le , "-^' 
The Importance of v i l l a g e roads in ag r i cu l -
t u r a l development need hardly be emphasized. Boads 
in some pa r t s of Punjab, Haryana, U.P. and familnadu 
have transformed r u r s l soc ie ty by providing new jobs , 
30. Sinha, H.P. Heport on r u r a l roads, 1968. p .3 
3 1 . Hole of roads in r u r a l development "the Eastern 
Economist," August 16, 197^. p.293 
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economic or sodlal opportunities and by stimulating 
exports.*^^ Where Intensive Agricultural Development 
Programmes are launched, development of roads are as 
imperative as such inputs as seeds and fertllizerst 
Rather Its existence would reduce the cost of produc-
tion hy facilitating easy movements inputs and outputs 
and thereby reducing the transport costs. But at 
present villagers in many parts of the country have 
either to go on foot to weekly or by weekly hats, or 
at best use bullock-carts for want of modern transport 
facilities. 
Kerala, of course, has a good and developed 
system of road transport. The total road length of 
the state is 18,^ +32 km-^ ^ which comes to k7»k per hundred 
sq.hm. Apart from this and the 553 km. of broadgauge 
railway lines and 339 km of metergauge lines, the 
state is endowed with a water way of 555 to stretching 
from Hosdurg to Trivandrum which constitutes the main 
route for inland navigation. But, its position with 
regard to village roads is not sound. The position is 
no better even in areas where the Intensive Agricultural 
32. The Eastern Economist, op.clt. p. 293. 
33. Government of Kerala, An Economic Review-Kerala, 
197k. p.105 
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Development Programine is underway, thus in Palgbat, 
one of the lADP d i s t r i c t s , the t o t a l road length 
has been reported to be only twenty kilometres per 
hundred square kilometers. The project report of 
the development of infrastructure committee has 
raised I t to be one of the inhibit ing factors of 
agricultural development in the d i s t r i c t s . 
An analysis of the facts would bring to 
l ight the lnade<iuate attention paid and improper 
measures taken'to ameliorate the condition. Until 
195>9, the scheme for vi l lage roads has been attended 
to by the local bodies. Xn 19591 i t was transfened 
to the public woz^s departments. The f i r s t plan of 
Kerala had envisaged the construction of 16OO km of 
new vil lage roads.-^^ But much progress could not be 
made during the plan periods. The physical target 
fixed during the second plan was the construction of 
1500 km of vil lage roads out of which 235 tan were 
completed which came to 15»6^ of the target . The 
financial achievement too came to l6*k-% of the said 
3*f. Project Heportt Development of Infrastructure 
Committee, Kerala, pp. 10-11 
35. Government of Kerala, Fifth Five Xear Plan-Draft 
outline, p.377 
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target in the second plan*(table VI.F)* 
Ta^ ble.yi.f 
p^rnM^l ^ d nnm<ii^^ Xmmljn m^ AQti;i.eve. 
ments of Bural Roads In tbe Second 
|>|iygle6^ ],(K»qg) % of y,J^ ii,an,9J,a(Bs,y,.„„.4y^  L^t^) 
Item target Achievem 3 to Target Achieve % of 
ent 2 -ment 6 to 5> 
1 2 1 »f 5 ^ 5 7 
Construction 
Sent^Sf^al- l '^OO 235 ^5.6%70.^h 11,50 16. 
age roads* 
Sources Second Five Tear Flan-Kerala, Beview 
of the progress of schemes, pp. 88-90. 
The reasons for the failure in the aehieireaent of 
target have been explained away by the planners by 
stat ing; "The main bottlenecks in the implementation 
of the scheme were delay in obtaining surrenders of 
land, getting contribution from the public and inade-
quate response from the Panchayat. ^^ 
36* Second Five lear Plan, Kerala, Beview of the 
progress of scheme.p. ^ . 
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The third plan, the annual plan and the 
fourth plan did not include any additional provision 
for the construction or improvements of roads. Instead 
they all have been giving priority to the spill over 
works relating to previous five years plan rather than 
starting new works. As a result the state has been 
lingering on the target set two decades back even 
without the successful and effective completion 
of it. Taking stock of the situation the Fifth Five 
Xear Plan has thus rightly statedj "We will still 
have to go a long way to hit the target set by the 
Sinha Committee and the Chief aiglneers' Twenty 
Years'Plan (1961 to I98I) which were based on the 
objective of every village in a developed and agricul-
tural area being brought within a short distance of 
a metalled road* Further half the total length of 
rural roads taken over by the Public Works Department 
from the Panchayat during the last five years will 
remain In Its unsatisfactory conditions**-^' 
According to the minimum needs programme of 
the Oovernment of India, all villages having a popula-
tion of thousand five hundred and above should have 
at least one metalled road within the radius of h km. 
37. Govt, of Kerala, Fifth Five Xear Plan-Draft outline. p.37« 
Although Kerala tias one metalled road per vi l lage 
at present, tbe condition Is not fully satisfied 
owing to the high pi^ssure of population. In Kerala, 
each village on an average has 8,000 persons and 
hence i t i s estimated that 3»000 tan of new roads will 
have to Ije constructed, in order to reach the required 
standard* The table 71,Q would explain this position. 
Minimum Meeds Programme for Bural Roads 
1. Total No. of vi l lages 
in the s ta te . 
As on , ,.,.,^  
3 1 . 3 . 1 9 7 2 3 1 . 3 . 1 9 7 9 * 
163? 1635 
2. No. of vi l lages with a 
population of IJiOO and 1635 1635 
ahove. 
3* Iiength of a l l weather 
roads to be const meted 
to connect a l l the v in t -
ages at<2) above kms. 
00 3000 
h. Kew construction 00 3000 
5* Estimated cost of 
construction. 
00 9s* 1,800 lakhs 
Source« Government of Kerala, Fifth Five Tear 
Plan-Draft outline, p^ 389. 
* Proposed 
The vi l lage and rural roads have a great 
role to play In the agricultural development of an 
economy like Kerala because much of the agricultural 
produce comes from the rural areas and In the 
extension and comnierclallsation of agriculture, roads 
are basic requis i tes . The cash crops produce,which 
are bulky, are coming frora the in ter ior vi l lages 
which at present owing to lack of proper road 
f ac i l i t i e s are carried as head loads or in bullock-
carts* The inland navigation can not act as a 
substitute for the rural roads especially in the 
mid and high land areas of the s ta te . 7he inadequate 
roads and the emerging" transportation has l e f t the 
rural areas without much agricultural services and 
hence the valuable cash crops are not properly 
cared for* I t again malt^s the inputs cos t l i e r because 
of the transportation cost thereby increasing the 
cost of cultivation* In the market places the 
farmers from such areas, where the lack of transporta-
tion has made t he i r cost of cultivation dearer, too 
have to s e l l the product at the ruling price sometimes 
to their disadvantage. This would be a drain in the 
farmer*s income leading to lower investment in cu l t i -
vation and the consequent low production. 
Though during the first four plan pBtiQdB^ 
the attentioD givm to rural roads %»her@ seanti the 
fifth plan has aoaepted and reoogftisdd the role of 
rural roads In the d i^mlopaent of th$ acosoa^ and 
henoe out of the k^ erorae of rupees set apart for 
road developaenti t6 croras i*e« hQ$ has heen 
aHoeattd to rural roads for the !8ini!aui& needs 
programmet^ ® 
The al90V^  disaussion leads its to halitve that 
the post harvest ttohnology in tha stata* storage^ 
prooaasingt transport and laarkating* baa not takan 
oittah head way aa to influanca th€ fazu saotor and 
to la^rasa tha faraarst It ia true that th« atarkatinf 
problem too has i t s Qwn paouliartiea in the state* 
Beoausa aajorit^ of the fansars Mtn$ smally the 
aarMetahle aurplua in food grains i& ¥«ry small 
exoept in linited areas lik(i« Palghat and Kuttanad* 
JBut aa ve have aeeni the oaah crops laost of itfhioh 
are grown for oerifist lilce ooeonut« areoanut» pepper» 
ginger etc. are mainly sarkated. Bo^ d e^r* haoause of 
56« Oovemaient of, Kerala, Fifth Five tear Flan*I»aft 
outline* p« 383 
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i t s I t s s perishability, the fanwrs are no% much 
milnex'abl.Q to distress sale* Bxt @tiXl| tbe fanaers 
1)0lug poor and snail am not hold i t hmk unti l a 
favourable prlee ia obtained* Again tfeej^  are 
su8fieptitjl« to the unfair praotlo«s of the unregulated 
market* 5toere is also grtater unoertsinty in ths 
aartetlng condition of tb© ^osaodittes of tfm state# 
hecQUse they ut& suhjeeted to deoision made outside 
the state and eren out Bi6s the eountry end the 
interest refleoted in the deeision mey not 
neoessarily eon^rge with that of the faniere of the 
stete« 
ThuSf inade<|uaoy of the eo<-opeztitiYe fflerketing 
soeieties, the regulated aerlnetet prooesaing sooieties, 
storage and varehousing faoili t lee lack of proper 
eoirerage of grading on a l l the arops and the l i t t l e 
attention paid to the devalopisent of rural roads 
have adverse effect on the agricultural developsient 
ef the state, 
- i i t i « » 
this <ih&p%9w attss to analjTfie the agrlcuXtoral 
r68«{ireh im K#rtaa In the Qootext of i t s agricultural 
OdireXopaeiit* fite tmportmm of agrioultural research 
In agriouXturai aeveXoptaeat Is dlsausseS In s^otton 
VII* 2. Tlie l»sufflol«iit faxia reseamli !» untie rdeireloped 
oountrl^s and t^e potentialities of fara researah are 
dlamissei i» eeetlon ir2I*3» ^n s<iotiozi Vll*^ an analysis 
of 8grioulti%?al ra sear oh in Kerala i s atteapted and 
seatioQ VXI*5 deala vith the oonoXualoii* 
ConvefitlonaXly» agricultural researoh has been 
oonaiderad as a» exogenous irarial)le« Uit the present 
trend i s to treat I t an eedogenoaa variable* Hence 
rejtearohers i»alade i t In ttie product ion fonction to 
Imoii the retuma aoeruad froa inveataents in agrieul* 
tural rasaarch aud innovations.^ 
1. Zri Orilichea* mtSk%* PP* hn^h^i* 
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Tims Kthtl 0* Hsadiy roisarks thmt "agrieixltaral researcb 
aftd eHMnntim are not purelir stciahactfclQ pheuotaajaa, with 
QH5I1CJ0 oeeura^iee relattir© to thtls^ InitSafcion an«l 
oittcjoaw?. Ttoey need uot serve ais i!xqg*5no«» irarlabl©Sf 
with their dir0fttiOR pre«<t«t6r!sJii@d hy cwtventlorJB of 
thft past « e« ^ye-pTOdact of *!t proirlowa organisational 
stniofcH're*! Th©^  caa h© seax'^ ci to the present and 
prospeetiire tccmoric 07 da-rslopsejtal status of a 
ujetlont 0V©i5 to hrlnf 4i8tPlbiatl©n of gjilR trm, 
progress to |ii?odl«e«irs as veiX aa coiisuaem* The 
prohabllitf of sctetjtlflc AlsoovQry for a particular . 
l>roduct| fanotiont or senrio« depends <m the 
^BUtlty »n^ t&ality of res^eroh resouroos allocated 
to It.**** A jaod®r» agriculture Is built upon the 
has© of gjrstematlo restaroh^ Heseareh faellltatea 
inorease In fch® productivity of exlstiisg resources 
and to utlll£$ an Inerease^i^iiuaiitity of nev md 
traditional rssourco at higher I0VOI of productivity 
md profltshlllty* 
I t »»y bt dehit^ ted whether agrSoulturel research 
1» aft Infrafttmoture for agriculturel der&lQ>pment or m 
2. »t«dy, S«0« •Public purpoeo In Agricultural Rasoarch 
and SducntloD* In «ichtr & witt. op«clt. p» 393* 
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input in agHmiltural pro<liaotlon» fUero i s a ease 
to oonal^er i t as m input in tim advancetl eoun6ries 
ifhere private resourods ar« also utilised in agrieul* 
tur&l rasearoti* Bat in the underdeveloped oouBtri«a, 
even vtmn smhltQ tvm^B mm inadetuate for a sound 
agriotaltttrel researoti progratamoi there is l i t t l e 
aoope for private reaeardi* B&$ generalljri the 
nev teabnologies in agrioultural produotion are the 
reeolta of the mr^ dose in the public oimed 
research stations* Henoe i t s effect mi the agrioul« 
tural proditoticn) of the separate individual farts 
firs i s external and this provides aoonotsy to it* 
So also the research results are widely disseainated 
for the use of all fairaera and the cost i s also 
hornehjr the sooiet/* fhus they laeet the oonditimi of 
*soolalitjf* and hecone an infrastruoturet in the 
context of developing odimtf^es. Xf adeciuate emphasis 
is given to agricultural researohi considering i t to 
he an inf rest rue tumi then i t n i l l he sufficiently 
developed to leave an iapaot on the agricultural 
developaent* 
Hany an ohjactives ara kapt in taind i^an the 
public aoneir i s invested in agricultural research. Out 
a few wiiieh ar© oost iaporfeanfe In tli® oas® of a 
dd^eloplng country aajr be 4iB&a$i&^, 
In an iind«ra«irelop0d mmttf^ trfiero tfa# 
society is aore agrtouXturaX and a greater p9rt of 
tHe total population i s engaged in ^grtoalturs 
involving Ion per oapita ineoae, rapidly inoressing 
popttlati<»i and demand ©lastieities are at level® 
allowing ioeyeased oiatjmt to fetdi larger total tnvm 
revenue* proper ^ d effeotive dgricultural researeh 
by wey of providing a »Saita&le,» »X)ependable» and 
•Profitable* toetinology induces the faroera to 
produee isore and obtain aore inooiae* 
In soae of tbe underdeveloped countries wbere 
tbt man land ratio is lonf and population i s increasing 
fasti production can not be inorsastd tbrougb e^qpanding 
cultivation* So to avert the imminent starvation, tbere 
is no other ^ay but to innovate newer techniques by 
which productivity can be increased and the population 
can be fed* 
j^nother iaportant ar&^mnt in favour of agri* 
cultural research is that the aggregate short«run 
effect of teohnologioal iaproveeietit i s not to 
increase agricultural inc<»ies« but to allotr food 
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ip0i^iremm%B to be m% with ie\m¥ resQUPoes* The 
resources rendered surpXas wlXX no^ io& strallehXe 
for the i^rodttetioa of ooaaodittes to tihioh h i ^ 
ineoae eonettoere attaoh greater taportanoOt %rtth 
high inoone elast ie i t ies of deisand as their ineooes 
gc0w further* 
Xitereaaed koowXedge in i teelf ma^  m&m to 
be a iesser atiXitarian aits of agriouXturaX reaeareh^ 
I t ie of t ^ said that detrelopaent i s retarded nith 
the lioitation of ideae. If this i s aoeeptedy then 
even anderdeireloped societies too have to invest in 
reaearoh for knonXedge expansion fts£-m.* fioweireri aa 
sooietiea groii riohert thejr otay Xook upon knowledge 
as an uXtlaate end or aettti-eoneusption good and say 
imrest aeeordingljr* But thie would generalXy be with 
esphaais tm fundassentaX researeh and knowXedge which 
wouXd contribute to the general eoonoaiio advanoement 
**ln the Host exotio reaXaa of iBen'a (pest to ereate 
and satisfy his wants. **^  
There is much variabiXity in agjrtcuXture and 
the range of eonditiona to which aost innovation is 
suited is narrow* Hence there is a need for triaX 
3. KarX 0. Heady, ssuSX^U. P- 392 
lund adaptation of x^ esearob results to suit speeifie 
sets of conditions* In the atoisenoe of suitable 
rosoaroh jpesuXtSi f$oii«er T^seerehes ifill h&re to 1)0 
Q&rried out to suit tl%o conditions, mfferenoes in 
oliaatei 80il« oleiTBtion imd otlier factors often 
cause innovating, wbioh are hi0ly productive in one 
•io be unproeLujcti'^e in. A yie.uenvtron.meni:., 
enviicn^atntj/Bvim to aaeartain ttia success of aii 
innovation to I»G transferred* a process of trial i s 
required, which in itself i s a form of research. 
fhtts adaptive research should get prioritjr in 
underdeveloped countries heeauso in the oidst of the 
shortais of capitalt i f large suas are looked up 
for purposes of fundaaental researchf it will not 
he i»8ediatel}^ useful for the econoajr* But ifhile 
efforts mte undertalEen to transfer the technolog|f 
developed in advanced wsstei^ countriesf <»ie of the 
prohlem to he c(Hifr£»)ted with is that the^ are 
developed for teaperate s^es and aajr not he direotlr 
applieahle to tropioal isid suh*tropical regions* 
As Prof* iQfrdal reaarkst one of the aost urgent 
research tasks i s localiued and intensive investigation 
of the type of research that has made possihle the 
rapid rise tn yields in the countries in tenperate 
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»omn* 
Xt must h9 notM here that so i l sarw&fs have 
not %akm great s t r ides IB unclerd.€r?slop@d eountrie^ 
and soi l eladsifieatlon i s not aad« properXj. This 
voaXd handicap the use of tiev t^ eotmaXogjr by farisers* 
fbus e^fny fftodem agricultural tschni^ues ea» not 
&e Bhlft«d tr&m t h t advaaefd coantriee to tlie mvly 
divtlopiog <souRtii?ios witiioitt great resaarcli ©fforfca, 
inolttding aoil surwys aisd f ie ld ttslilRg of new 
oofflljitifitloR!^  of practlet'fi,^ 
<Aaotiior l^oTtent aspect to b0 cowsld^red 
i s tbat many of the hlgli yislding var ie t i es of seedfj 
ape ©aaiiy siaacaptitolG to pssts as s*©^02ts coming 
fnMQ TSFious r«glo»» suggest* Keno# agrlcwlfeurfii 
reaearcb must be no oi^ioRted thcit togeshsr Mlth 
providing sew varitittts of seeds, i t aust also tm 
able to contJfoX the attaclJ- of pests^ and in&ecta. 
Ofteui delay in fiocline oettioas to oauftlei>alitaak 
th« peat» and iosaotc as tfe« aifaileble pesticides 
and insecticides ara ROt effective, Io«d to ?5ro|> ioji^. 
i*. (^nnar »<Jypa0l, ;,Bisn Dra-5p» Vol.,II, AXIan Lsno the 
Fenguin Pr«ss, London, 1968* p# 1253. 
5* iSQllogg, •XntaraotioQs in AgriouituraX Beveloposant, * 
Suaaary Procasdings on AgrlculSiire* p. h^. 
"^Qh* 
S«nd« faitt resQareb aitst bo oo-ordiuated to look 
into the various sld* tffeots and ppobX&ms conliig 
out of any meearch VQealt* 
vxi*3 famgl!iff.ltiil,„..yftaiu.a^Mai^^lii 
fhd imdordtwloped oouittries are laggltig 
behind in fntm r^mmtah oospared to tlie advanced 
nations* lnve»ta&nt im t&tm rosoaroh woiild baire 
bponi^ t far esofo advanoeaant to ttas present day 
developing ootmtriss. Etren i f teotmologr s^ 
imported froffi abroad, not always al l tho teobnolo-
gies &m soitabla to tl^ varying olimatio and 
topographical conditions of tbo region oonoernad* 
l^nos i t tieooaas ieaperative for a dovoloping nation 
to taic0 ap basic ro0aaroii« But eaphadia oust ba 
laid on adaptive restarob and tast denonstrationa* 
Bat tba im^ort^oa of farot research ia not 
givan adequate attention because of the failure to 
recognise the variability in agrietilturc due to 
olinatic and topographical changes* the different 
in the eonditiona of the reeearcb stations and the 
6. A atudy oonditeted in Kerala reveals that variability 
in agricultural production is due nainly to the 
changes in olioatic conditions* !lairf S*S* * Constraints 
on Agricultural Prodaotion«Fal^at| a ease.* tinpublishe 
Ph.D. thesis. Indian Agricultural Aasearch Institute, 
Hev l}elhi, 1972. 
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aefeusX fsrajs bring In difficulty in the miceessful 
tranplanting of the i»es®arela results fjfosa tfe® 
researeh stations to tfe^  f&tt&s* The faet that an 
iiiuoration glif«3 ^ Ea*>5tantAfil Irs cress* it? rJeldj? 
on an «xperiaant station does not necwssarlly tsean 
lh»t It >iill IK? profitable an fa?ae?*9 fioMs. this 
Is beesitse, th© bctsSc pfeyslesl condition on tht 
iixperlo©nt ctetion majr fee like of only the 
immodiately susrtJowiing areas. Qecondlyi the practices 
and leirols of inputs umxi tn a i^seerch station laay 
not %e feasible for ecouossio dulieations* on farther* s 
fields, fhlrtly, txpertmsnat station aseasurea eaoossJi 
in terms of physical recpons®, tAcreas farmers ar« 
aoi^ coneerned vith returns aDovs a l l ooet including 
tha allowaacs foz* risk and tmcjertalsty. 
Fui-'thex' late he$ir.niMg of fans rosoeroh in 
under(l«T6lopod countries &tid th@ obnrious tlsie required 
for tha fruition of spesearah results he^ re also isade 
thsffl lag hehinsd* rh@ lack &i skilled personi?^! and 
shortago of oxporieneod scientists too h»v© hiaijdlcapped 
tbiiii* 
7. Mellor, J.W, Qp^cX\* p. 269« 
BtVLdUs tmf9 sbomiC tabid 71UA p . 20?) ttiat 
rat* ©f r«tiim to feybrl*! trnm Fmm&r^h in ll*S» f'»ft«i' 
tdtaliicig &h9 agg#«ga%d returns iind ';li^ aggragai^e 
eostS| in^Xuaiag %tio«@ of r&m&TQti tB$.lums in tl^ia 
tti«a| b® eaXaulatitd a pattu^a ©f 70a;f psr year as 
of 1955* Acesrdiog to Atdito-Btrlette arniUQl pot« 
of 3p0fcurtt for Mfaaat rosusron fros 19*4,3 to 19^3 t^ as 
?5Q «^ All tlie ^om ttot risible progress aahieve^ la 
%ti« fisld of agrioulturi round tfee -..^ Qrld Is ootlsJRg 
tmt 4tt0 to &h0 ti®airy ttir^stw^nt in agrlcyxtural 
f®8oarofa» *»Ito fea«iG aSa of Japecoiso policy makers 
iricvei^se Crop fields «,-£ ft. A v« io. t lively iow coyi iM."t£>'mi csf 
was to/scarab resourees." Co tb@ J^apoosse goreraaeot 
gave i t s fsill support to T^BeamU based innotatlons. 
I t H often ergti0<l tfefit liacau^ TamBVtsh takes tlmt, 
I t is ur$&ati to ptiob oD t#ltt} Qppa.ioa%l«») of tto 
IiTftsent l£i>0Ml«*3ga» gut >*fesia tlje a^ntX&bl^  knowledge 
provides only low potiumis to the ospltal wblcto has 
bigli opportunity eosta, %bm j»(iioioua dooQ(M3io 
polioy would tot to iniretit mwQ in res^aroh m<k iocrcas® 
z«tufii8* mteomt r«»«areti would alao be providing a 
8, Bank of B»r«l«-wt«kly iteview, Oot* t , 1971. Vol»9 
So. kO. 
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ittiat nuA 
tm or ntm ^""^uJSs*' **^  
1* l^ artlQular l?«S« fmtm pvodmete 
and private as of 19f5* 
h* Bjr^id sorghua res^areiHtpablie 360 
and prtirata as of 196?* 
o« P&uXlxy mm^rehf ptiblie aa of tj7 
1960» lovar bounds-t* 
2» ir«@« Agi^Ottlttii^i19^t195^f^ 19^9 
a» PiabMo afi^iooltttrai raataTeb & 300 
axlatision adjustad for exoaaa 
oapaolty*'*' 
3« AgrieialturaX Bs search In Mescieo 
a. Wheat re8earell»19*^3 to 1943* 750 
b. Cwpn rasaarcbi 19^ 3 to 1963<* 300 
o» Total agrioulturaX raaearoh 290 
In MaxioOf 19^3 to 1963* 
«^ Japanese agrioulturat 1680*t93& 
a* PredoainantXjT Inveataient in 35 
education! for axaaple In 1880. 
education 23*6 nn. TE»n and agri* 
cultural researdb and extension• 
0«3 m* feni and In 1938»185 and 
2t,5 «a 2SBn, refpectlreX/t lotiar 
bounda"^  
Source t Sohultii f,W» Koononlc Orowtli and Agriculture , 
T.M*H» mitloHt 1968. p. 85 
• arillobesiZ. albim* PP* M9»^31 
• Peterson,¥• "Heturns to Poultry atsearoh in the United 
States**(6npttbllshed Ph.D. dissertation In Seonoaloa* 
Ottlirerslty of Chicago^ 1966). 
oontitaa&uB futum fXow of profitable innovation. 
^g^tn i t is a myth tiiat tii« average faner ¥ i l l 
not tQH« a risk on intiovation* Thus a paper prepared 
for tfeo S*N« Horld Food GonfereneeS iieid in aoa« in 
Uwemh^t^ 197^* 8ajrsi**th0 faot that the use of tbo 
now vi»ri#tl#s m^ soae or a l l of rol&ted input 
packages hm ttoea adopted cm 21 an. heotares in 20 
oountries In six jrdars nitb odious suocess in inoraa* 
sing otttputf dlsovs that vbsre a cltar eoonoisio 
advantago Is deaiostr&l%l6 far&Mirs nlXl aootpt new 
techn©logr» «* 
For a tak««off in agrioultttral prodtiotion of 
the indlYidital crops in KoraXai agriouXtural resoaroh 
(Continued froa page 20?) 
ariliohesi Z» Amaticm Bemomie mvleifi op*oit> 
pp« 967»9o8* 
• Afdito-BarlottfB. '•Coats and Social astums of 
Agri<»iXturaI Hasoaroh in lld3cico'*(0npuiaishad 
Ph.D. diasartation in BocmoniQ3» tmivarsity of 
Chicago, 1967.) 
# Anthony M. Xangi **H«a6aroh and iSduoation In Japaneaa 
AgriouXturaX Devalopaant. 1980-19381** Hhe Eoonoaio 
atudiat QuartarX/t VoX«1i(Fthruarjr d MajTt I963) 
pp. 2?»ki and 91-100. 
9. fho fisea of Xndiat Sept. 16, 197 .^ 
bft8 ft greater rolt to plajr* Zii tlie seemd chapter 
ire liave seen ttiat tb0 inereaso In produotion marJied 
hy aajorf t / of t^e erops nere fmXf due to tlie 
inoipease In areai and eatpansicm of area wider orope 
la searljr an iiapossiMlitjr l»eoause of i ts Inelastic 
supply, IndlTldttaX crops say be aiile to obtain oore 
land tander tties by itiereasiag tbe area tinder one 
crop and reducing tbe area vm4!sr anotber* Bat i t 
v i l l ts&Ttainly be depending upon tbe eoonomio 
feasibilitr ^d otber teobnioal and aoeial oonditions, 
Boweirert tbia does not dioinisb tbe importance of 
inoreaaing tbs production of crops tbrougi I'iel.d 
inorease, for ^^ob agricultural research has to 
cotte for it a rescae. 
fhe peculiar dimatio and topographical 
feattirea of tbe atate requires to engage in both basic 
research as well as adaptive research* tbe teobniQues 
available else^ere cm not be directly transplanted 
in tbe Kerala soil because of various constraints. 
Hence a prudent policy in agricultural developaent in -
tbe state should have be^ to give sufficient aphasia 
on agricultural research and to develop such techniques 
as to suit tbe specific factor endowiients in tbe state. 
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£lv«it bofore th0 fonaation of Kerala s^ate 
itself 90Be researab institutions existe<l in these 
regions yHieti later l^eaae a part of the stete* 
But the earlier researeh oentres iiere too sufficient 
to eater to the needs of the state* i^ siong the 
eerliest reseoroh institutionS| The Agricultural 
College and Beseerch Institute at Vollayani vhioh 
started funotiiming in the last year of the First 
five Ifear ?lan(i«e» 1.8»1955) pKyed an ioportant role, 
mrlng the Seoond Plan period, soise other institutes 
vere estahlished lilce the lithber Sesearoh Institute 
of India at Kottajraot, The Biee Hesearoh Institute at 
Coehiht Central Coconut Essearoh Institute at 
Kayasitoilasi tto« So»e of these have ooaie into eacistance 
airen hsfore the reorganization of the state. But aueh 
effort to increase agricultural production has coae 
only with the impleaentation of regular Five rear 
Plans in the state* **ln a sense the Third Five l&ar 
Plan is really the first plan for Kerala as the 
state in its present form vas not existanee vhen the 
second plan vas foraulated* The first plan prepared 
in a hurry was only an eacperiaent in planning*** 
10. Shankar, a* Chief Minister, Kerala Budget,196^«65«p«5 
Beno« strlous attention with regain to 1»asie research 
o«ntr9s h&we been given ^tly thereafter* Bat even as 
early aa 195 t^ there existed regionsl csooonut stations 
at Thodupushat Kiiiiai>atfiO«t and Reyyettinkarai i^ere 
fsi»mrial and otiltiiraX trials vera tuade* fhe ooeoniit 
8tati(»is at tryttila had a eooonut rem of 23 aores. 
& Sagaroane BeTelopaent Sohotse was started in 1956 
vhioh enirlsaged the i»prov@aient of sugaroane oultiva«* 
tion in the aon*faotory areas of Alangadt Kottapurami 
Malfdtturt MooirattQpushaf EaXadii Chittoor» and 
Koshinjaifipara* Under the sohente certain praotioes 
mtQ found usefiiX for the state and hence intensive 
propagati^si vas carried out on trench system of 
planting! early sanuaring and irrigation and the 
praotice of tisproved cultural operations, like 
earthening up and tying the oanes* 
fhe Oashevnut Issearch Stationt Kottarakara 
carried out vork like repair of hundsi olesranee etc. 
The Leaon grass He search Bt^timif Odakieali had an area 
of 1** acres nhere experiments to study transplanting 
versus direct sowing were carried out* In the Paddy 
Bredding Station of Kayaaiailam, ICottarakara and Mamkoapu, 
cultural and agronoaical trials were conducted to 
increase tl» production of paddy, fhe Central Farm of 
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at COLXtiMara with ZK7^ acres of land with It tried 
dibl^iiig and %rmBplmt%m nethoa of paddjr ealtira* 
tio«. t^i9 Ji3p©oanut asaearcb Station, J^ aintithy expert-
aented on trsnaplanting seadXings, sttidiea gamination, 
vintar cropping, oatboda of planting and hanreating 
ato« 
Tba ^oaitioR of agrioultwral researoli cimtlnaed 
with tlia above aantioned institatlons, eiqpanding tbair 
spher© of aott-rittea in agj»iculttiral researcb 
gradually* Sat later i t tias been felt that attch aort 
diversification of rasaaroh stations and their 
strengthening art neo©«®ary for efficient researoh 
aotivities. fhe oliaatie differencea securing in 
the state have brou^t abcmt clear irarletal differences 
in some of the annual crops like rice and perennial 
crops litee p&ppef etc. Different soil types vi«. sandy 
soil , alluvial soil, peaty soil , laterite soilf red 
soil, black soil, and forest soil , which are found in 
the state have created a variety of probleas which 
could be solved only by the establishiaent of a number 
of sub^stations for research in each of the soil 
cliaatic variety sones.* Hence the research stations 
11• Oovt* of Kerala, General Administration Beport 1956*57> 
Part I Agricultural J)epart«ent. 
12. Govt* of Kerala, Adainl strati on fieport* Agricultural 
Departoent 1966-67» p. 73, 
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hair« hi$m distrilmted to rarioaa disfeidots for 
dttfei?«at erope. Ttte position i» 1966-67 was sis 
uoderC table VII* B). 
tM&. ILUM 
If^Sj^yibution of th© Itefieareli Stations 
Al^MlSillii nM^k^mz 
Crops in which ^J„ 
research ^^ on 
All 
epp 
Kot 
t t y 
aa 
Tri 
oh 
itr 
_ '#al 
at 
ie 
ut 
Cann 
ano 
met 
At? 
akit 
Ian 
Paddr t 1 2 mt 1 1 «» - 1 
Ooocmut 1 «» w 1 «» * <•• t . • 
Oilseeds • m 1 mm - • » «•» . 'Ilk 
Pepper «• m <•» . ma - - 1 1 
Cardaaoa «» . •» t 4 * tat «• flk -
Qingar «• • k «» « «» 4I* >M> - 1 
Banana & 
Pineapple 
<» 
• ' 
«» «• i nk «• 4 # a» 
Cashevnut M* «» «» «> «i» «• 1 «* «» 
filXl f m i t «* «• • • «» <m •» t • 4I» 
Pulses 411 * 4 » WB «* 1 4 » m «* 
X*t«ongr&83 4k - 4 » «> •• «» 
-
an 1 
Oil pala 
Sourcti OovornaieDt of Kerala, Adainstration Heport-
AgrlGUltoral Departnent, 1966-67* p» 73 
•Sll*. 
In eill 20 resQareh atations hme been 
dls txl^t«d to ttie varloits districts* Bit the position 
sligbtljr ohms&A in 19^9-70 vhen 5 oore stations 
\mT9 Increased. tba& trlvandrum and trlotiur receivBd 
a Itl09 Besdaroh station eaeh* trtirandruts got another 
Banana msearch Station» Trlchur vas aanetlonod a 
Pinaapplo adtearoh £taticm and Smaloilam got a 
raaearoh station on oi l palm* 
The PatteaiM Biea a@9oaroh Station ia aisad 
at avoiding paddy strains suited for Keralat with 
apaoial raferanca to h i |^ yiaXdi responso to haavjr 
aanuringf resistant to pasta and diteasasi and 
lodging hf the wall hmoim braeding methods of introduotion« 
salaotioa and hybridisation and to conduct agronomic 
t r ia l s i to fix up optimua aanurial and cultural schadules 
for rice orop» Rica rasearch has taken good strides 
in Kerala* fhe Fattaabi station deaenres laurels in 
this regard* tJpto March, 1972 aiore than 3h batohas have 
bean released froa Pattaiabi which appears in the serial 
order PfB 1 to PJS 3»** These Inoludei the strains 
baned *Aswathl,« 'Rohinl,' »frlve»i» and «Annapoma*» 
As a result of the hybridisation with the local 
Tarieties and high yielding varieties, the Annapuma 
vas evolved in 1966-6? vhlch is a short duration high 
yi«14ingt t^rtllimr jresponstw variety, this Is 
wldoljT aee6pt«d in and outaias of th® state* 
Tbe Central coconut Besearch Statio»| 
Hil«a¥aram tlaa wox s^ o» the agroQonjr of ooeonut 
0ii3.tiTation. fhelr pcaearob too baa produced various 
tiyferld varieties amcmg wfelcfeCf X B) brbrid t a l l X 
0reen Cviarf are oonsldered to be the earliest to 
flower. Bit th^a has not beeoaje verjr popular in the 
state heoause of i t s easy susoeptihillt / to disease 
smd i t s inability to prove profitable in fche farmers» 
fields. 
Honaver, in the case of other cropsi research 
results have tiot bseu proasiisiag to conviTiee the 
fanaers* Maoh is yet to be done and realised* A 
serious probleo} whioh requires the iaiaediate attention 
of the agricultural researcb in the state i s the 
prevention of crop diseased and controlling of pests. 
Apart froa the introduction of disease resistant 
varietiesf effective pest control methods too should 
be devised. In ^97^i the Punja Crop of Kuttanad area 
has been alaost fully distroyed by a tiny pestf popu* 
larly known as "Brown Hoppers," for the control of which 
effective Measures were not available. AB a result the 
faraers had lost nearly *.10 crores.^^ The high yielding 
13. * Brown Hoppers* play havoc, Hindustan Ticaes, 197^ 
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strains of paddy widely cultivated In Kuttanad are 
easi ly prot>e" to pests . Again the coconut gardens in 
2,5 lakfe hectares spread over the d i s t r i c t s of 
Qullon, Alieppey, Kottayara, Idikki ", and Ernakulam 
have been contlni»gusly aff l icted by the root (vl l t ) 
disease and there was no perceptible IniprovemGnt in 
i t . So agricultural research taust be so oriented 
that immediate steps are made available in such 
calamities in order to avoid r isk and monetary loss 
to the s ta te . 
though Kerala has many agricultural research 
Inst i tut ions and though they are rendering valuable 
services in the improvement of agriculture in the 
s ta te , many of theta are la te comers and could not 
leave an impact on the agricultural sector. 
Kerala being a food-deficit s t a t e , in the 
case of agricultural research much attention has been 
given to research in r ice . But i t has to be remembered 
that the greater part of the income from agriculture 
comes from a variety of other products grown on 
garden lands. Moreover, since wet land accounts only 
for about a quarter of the t o t a l area of land in the 
^h* Economic Review, Kerala. Bureau of Sconomics & 
S ta t i s t i c s , 1972. p . 33. 
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possesslon o:^  agrarian households, a broad-based 
growth of Income In th i s sector depends obviously 
on the scope of raising the productivity of 
»gard<5n land' as well, ^ If maximum u t i l i t y of the 
garden land Is to be derived, the income from such 
land should be raised for which the productivity 
of the crops must go up. Now much research resul ts 
are not aval3.able which are * Suitable,** 'Dependable** 
{ind 'Profitable** for the farmers. The research 
policy has not duly considered the importance of the 
cash croi3s and heiice-they have not received sufficient 
attention in the research programme. The number of 
research stations available for each crop , i also 
be^ r^ witness to t h i s . In th i s regard the second 
Five Year Plan document has the following comraant to 
malces "In the second plan i t i s recognised that 
economic development must be balanced and for t h i s , 
15. Haj, K.N. e^,.,'al.. 'Some Perspective-* op.c l t . p.21 
* 'Suitabil i ty* means a technology suited to the 
climatic and topographical conditions of the area 
of cultivation, •Profitability* means providing 
a sufficiently large profi t to give the farmers 
incentive, and 'Dependability' means a reasonably 
long tera dependability on the technique consider-
ing the risks involved in i t s adoption. 
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agrlcttl taral production must increase continuously 
to enable an increased tempo of development In the 
secondary and t e r t i a ry sectors of economic ac t iv i ty . 
In th is connection i t has to be recognised that 
cash crops 111c® coconut, cashewnutf pepper, ginger, 
tea , cardamom and lemon grass etc* play a very 
important part in the state economy while they bilng 
substantial income to agr icul tur is t s in the s ta te , 
they also strengthen the foreign exchange position 
of the country. The to t a l value of exports from the 
state during 1955-56 was nearly te. ^} crores. The 
value of agricultural crops and products derived 
from these, which were exported was $0% of the t o t a l . 
Of t h i s , 38^ was exported to hard currency areas. 
Part icular ly ino attention has been paid in the past 
to the problems of cash crops. For the f i r s t time, 
research and production schemes for the main cash 
16 
crops in the s tate has been drawj up. •' 
Thus the second Five Year Plan amply recognised 
the value of cash crops and realized the neglect of 
t>em in the matter of research and production and hence 
16. Government of Kerala, Second Five Xear Plan. p . 5 . 
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stated. the Importance given to tham and. the measures 
Intended to talce* A decade or more has passed since 
the implementation of the second Five Tear Plan. In 
197^ the s t a t e ' s Fifth Fire Year Plan said on the 
same toplcj **The analysis of the performace of agri-
culture over the past one and a half decades would 
show that the yields of several crops have not 
improved significantly. Among the various contributing 
factors the low level of research input and almost 
meagre development of technology available for several 
17 
crops are the most important ones*** ' 
The Indian Council of Agricultural Ifesearch, 
in i t s press release stated-"a survey of the country 
showed that there are certain areas which have not received 
18 
sc ient i f ic a t tent ion." The high ra in fa l l areas of 
Kerala and western ghats too include in t h i s . Agricul-
tu ra l research by i t s very nature i s location specific. 
Necessarily i t involves extensive adaptive research. The 
high rainfal l t ropical conditions i s a d is t inct ive feature 
of the agronomic environment of the agriculture of the 
17. Government of Kerala, Fifth Five Year Plan-Draft 
outl ine. p.M9. 
18. The Indian Express, Nov. 27, 1972. 
state Mhich again lapoiea liattatlona oa utlltslag 
tueheology aeval^ped ^SW^&TB* several ©rope grown 
is the state tiaire only Halted kll India itaportanoe, 
genoe onXr Halted attentioii for ttmit reaearcjh' &a€ 
developsent needs at nationaX level. Ml tiiese factofa 
emphaaia tiie need for deTelopaent of teohuologf and 
researeb oapaMllty iflttiln the state and also h i ^ l g b t 
the llttitation in depending upon the teehnologjr 
developed elsewhere* Agrtenlttupal researeh tberefox<e 
d<^aiids greater attention and resouree ootsmitsent* 
Agrieiiltitral research failed to ;<?oaaiand the 
required resoiireos dtiring th© |>laa periods* fhe 
resources , allooateA for egncttlttare i» aeagre. fhe 
plan alloeation for agrieultural produetion during 
different plan periods i s given in table VIl.C(p*2at)* 
In the second plan(l956»6t) 2»*9.59 lakh rupees 
have be^ allocated for total agrioultural production 
purposes. Of the total outlay^ Bi, 136*63 l8JshsC55,6^) 
i s allotted to progratffises of development and 
extension* Attention to resemroh and eduoati<m in 
agricultural science i s also given in the plan so far 
as a sua of h, 65* 59 (^'27;^) lakhs baa been included. 
However, 12^ of the outlays had been set apart for pest 
control and plant protection. The third plan expenditure 
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T^ l^ le ni^Q 
Prpdacta^on daring,different glan, Periods 
(Bs. In lakhs^ 
Plans Amount allocated 
Xst Plan M»A» 
Ilnd Plan 2^ *9 •59 
I l i r d Plan 1071*85 
Annual Plans 1039*5^ 
i n h Plan 2730.5? 
SourceI State Plan Documents, Kerala* 
for agricultural production came hardly to O.JjS 
of the to ta l net domestic product of the s ta te 
(at 60-61 pr ices) . During t^e annual plans the amount 
rose to 0*6^ of the net domestic p roduc t .^ The amount 
that has come for agricultural research Is far l e ss 
as funds will have to be allocated to other programmes 
l ike seed programmes, plant protection, f e r t i l i z e r 
and manures, agricultural implements e t c . also out 
of the to t a l allocation for agricultural production* 
In the fif th plan too though the need for agricultural 
N.A. Not avallahle 
19. The Economic Review, Kerala* Bureau of EJconomics & 
Sta t i s t i c s , 1972. p* 98 
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research has been amply recognised and emphasised, 
the amount set apart for agricultural education and 
research comes to only 300 lakh rupees which forms 
20 
only Q»h% of the t o t a l plan outlay**^^ The U.K. paper 
for World Food Conference at Rome suggests that the 
less developed countries aiming at Increased agricul-
tura l yields should set themselves a target of O.Ji^ 
of the i r national product for agricultural research 
by 198?. Contrasting with advanced nations, i t says 
that the less developed countries are spending only 
1/S th of what rich countries are spending on agricul-
tura l research. ' 
Agricultural Universities act as catalyst lc 
agents for agricultural development by co-ordinating 
agricultural education, research and extension* The 
agricultural Universities have an inherent capacity 
to act as two-way channels by carrying the laboratory 
knowledge to the farmers' field to help him and liy 
bringing the pract ical d i f f icul t ies of the farmers in 
in the field back to the laboratory to solve them. The 
early establishment of agricultural universi t ies in 
20. Government of Kerala, Fifth Five Tear Plan-Draft 
outline, p.20. 
21. The T^mes of India, Sept. 16, ^97h 
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Zndla l ike Punjab, Haryanai Hajastkian and U.P. have 
proved to be great Impetus to the agrioaltural develop-
metit of the states« The research and extension of the 
universi t ies of Punjah> Haryana and U.P, have excelled 
in themselves to give guidance ^ d leadership to 
others* But in Kerala, the s ta te had to wait unt i l 
1971 when the Kerala Agricultural University was 
established at Mannuthi in Trichur* This delay had no 
doubt told upon the agricultural improvement adversely 
Since the establistment of the university, great 
s t r ides are taking place in agricul tural research.fhe 
various research stations working in the s tate were 
transferred to the university In February, 1972. Develop-
ment of 8 high-yielding pre-release paddy cultures h new 
hybzld coconuts and a study on the use of power t i l l e r 
and i t s impact on agricultural economy of the statd e t c . 
are some of the highlights in the achievements of the 
University in fostering agricultural research In the 
s ta te .^^ 
Vn*5 CoqplHg^ oy^ y 
From the above discussion, i t clearly emerges 
out that the s tate has great need for agricultural 
22* Economic Bevlew, Kerala. Bureau of Ecc»iomics and 
S t a t i s t i c s . 197**. p . ^ 
research on tb© various important crops. Tkie plan 
documents have often recognised this fact too. 
But the attention given to the crops in the matter 
of agricultural research is lopsided and the cash 
crops have been neglected. Ihough much potentiality 
exists for agricultural research with skilled perso-
nnel, adequate resource allocation has not been made. 
The institutions that have come in the field too are 
late comers and they require time to contribute 
substantially. The agricultural university, which is 
a base for agricultural research too has appeared 
very late. The failure to aecppt agricultural research 
as an Infrastructure for agricultural development has 
led to its neglect and hence the agricultural research 
in the state could not provide a 'suitable,* »dependable* 
and*profitable* technology in regard to all crops. 
This has obstructed the agricultural development of the 
state considerably. 
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At this stage VQ are in a position to present the 
suataary of the foregoing disoassiont the aain findings of 
the stud/i and the policy itnplloations too« In our effort 
to analyse the agridultural infrastructure in Kerala 
delineating the four oomponents vis. Land Befoims« Irrigation, 
Marketing, and Researoh, wa have reached the conclusion 
that a weak and insufficient infrastructure existed during 
the study period although the need for a strong and 
extended one in all the above four ccRsponents vas substan-
tial* fhe ^ortanoe and role of infrastructure in agricul-
tural developsent are theoretically established in Chapter 
II. Hence it flows out that the inadequacy in the agricul-
tural infrastructure in Kerala has crippled the agricultural 
developnent progranme in the state. 
The five year plans have been foxuulated in the 
state as also in India, in order to accelerate the pace of 
developnent. Under a definite policy of agricultural 
development, prograraaes for the inplenentation of the 
policy have been drawn up. But even though the plan periods 
have passed comfortably, the targets set there in could 
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not be reached. ** The targets constitute a minimam which 
must he assuredi but the i r tnie puzi>ose i s to open the 
way to a s t i l l oiore intensive endeavour and deeper sense of 
urgency.^ So the evaluation of any programme or project 
in the plan may in one way be made by comparing the targets 
set and the achievenenta made* I t raay sometioies be cosiinented 
that the targets set in the plans are e i ther large or 
aiabitiousi but these comtsents are untenable because the 
targets are "large only in comparison with the past^ not 
in relation to needs' or to the nat ion 's capacity to 
achieve•" 
The important crops in Kerala are paddy, coconuti 
tapioca, pepper, banana and plantains, areoanut and cashew-
nut, which dominate the cropping pattern by the area occupied 
by them and by the percentage contribution to the t o t a l 
value of output* In an analysis of the area effect and yield 
effect on increase in production, we find that the increase 
in production was largely due to area effect in the case of 
many of the crops rather than yield effect . This suggests 
1. Government of India, Third Five tear Plan, p.xiv 
2- Itfid. p . xiv 
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the importance ot increasing productivity. But productiirity 
could not increase due to the absence of any large scale 
effort to ajodemlze ag^lcultui*©. The majority of fanaers 
are siaall and poor with less than one acre of land* 
Inspite of the at tract ion to improve productivity with 
the r is ing prices for farm products, innovation has been 
less hecause of increasing cultivation costs* 
The cost of cultivation can be reduced to an 
extent by improved infrastructural f a c i l i t i e s . In our 
analysis of land refonos in the state as an important 
componeht of agricultural infrastructure we have observed 
that even as l a te as 1971» the land reform measures could 
not bring necessary changes in the agricultural sector* 
This i s because, in a si tuation of complex and enozmous 
tenancy rela t ions , even the basic requirement of abolition 
of intermediaries was possible only in 1972 by the passing 
of Land Eeforais(Amendnent) Act, 1972* Though ceil ing 
legis la t ions have been passed, the land rendered surplus 
could not be distributed as jret. The hesitsmt leg is la t ions , 
Inefficiencies in implementation and frequent changes in 
reform laws a l l have diluted the measures taken for a 
change in the agrarian structure. 
••228*' 
An anal/sls of i r r igat ion and other a l l ied 
seivioes l ike $oil conservation! flood controls and 
waterlogging is also attempted* The analysis has 
disproved tk^ misconception that i r r igat ion i s not a 
prohleQ in the s ta te . The anoertainty of rains in 
adequate quantities have caused crop fai lure through 
frequent floods and droughts. The i r r iga t ion , i f provided 
adequately, can more than double the yields of crops 
l ike coconut, sugarcane etc which would bring high income 
to fartaers. Already Kerala ranks f i r s t in the net return 
from investaient in i r r igat ion among a l l the Indian s ta tes . 
But the percentage of area Irr igated of non»food crops 
of a l l crops i rr igated was only 8.60JC in 1971-72 which 
actually had declined from 11.3^ in 1955*56. Soil conser-
vation i s another problem which hod remained without 
proper at tention. Only 7*3^ of the t o t a l estimated area 
i s conserved t i l l the end of fourth Five Tear Plan* Thus 
the analysis unravels the inadequacy of i rr igat ion 
measures in the state* 
Improved agricultural marketing f a c i l i t i e s in the 
state seems to be b ig^y essent ia l . The costs and losses 
Involved in the present proeeasing, storage, transport and 
marketing can be reduced to a great extent if these 
f ac i l i t i e s are adequately Improved thereby helping the 
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faiwers to fetch a higher price for their products^ Siren 
as late as the end of Fourth Five ^ear PXmt out of a 
number of 56 Important marketS| the number of regulated 
markets were onljr 6 and the state ranks at the bottom 
among aXl the states In India» in the matter of coverage 
of area by regulated markets. Again, cooperative marketing, 
processing and storage, and warehousing facilities are not 
sufficient to influence the f a ^ sector. In this matter 
the cash crops are the worst hit* Proper grading facilities 
are also absent. In view of the fact that the marketing 
facilities can be improved only.in the presence of all 
weather rural roads, the analysis brings to light that 
the conditions of rural roads too are pitiable and according 
to the minimum needs programme the construction of a new 
net work of 3»000 kms. of rural roads are yet to be started 
in the Fifth Plan period. 
Inspite of the ej:istence of 3 research stations, 
many of the important crops have not received adequate 
attention in research and for those for which much research 
has been undertaken, the efforts have not been able to 
provide a »8uitable», •Profitable' and 'Dependable' techno-
logy for the farmers. Thus paddy and tapioca are the two 
crops on which considerable research has been undergone. 
But researches have made little progress in the case of 
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orops like cooonutf oastievmut, pepper etc* Because of the 
long gestation, period Involved In the researches on these 
crops* steps should have been taken for research much 
earlier* 4mong the major reasons for the ne^^eot of 
research, scarce allocation of resources, belated estab* 
lishment of research stations, and the relatively low 
significance to research until a ^ decade < ago can be 
pinpointed, fhe establishment of an agricultural university 
too has come as late as 197t onljr« Plant protection 
activities too are to be spread to a large extent and 
crop loss has been recorded due to plant diseases* 
Thus the overall analysis hears out the fact that 
the agricultural Infrastructure In Kerala Is veak and 
inadequate* Hence the following policy prescription Is 
suggested In the context of agricultural development in 
the StateI 
t. The above discussed factors should be accepted 
as agricultural Infrastructure for agricultural 
development in the state, 
2. The Investment should be selective and priorities 
should be given to the Important crops In a policy 
of developing individual crops, 
3. Agricultural marketing facilities should be 
modernized by more regulated markets, oooperatlire 
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markotlng societies for sales and purchasest 
storage anil warehousing, processing and the 
early completion ©f the construction of rura l 
roads. 
k* Agricultural research on cash crops should 
he given emphasis to provlcte a * suitable*, 
'prof i table ' and 'dependable' technology, 
$, Irr igation net work should be expanded to 
Include the non-food cash crops also under i t , 
6* Land reforms should be implemented In their 
entlrel:y removing the remaining impediments and 
consolidation of fragmented holdings should be 
undertaken immediately, and 
7. Urgent measures on pest control, soi l conser-
vation, and flood control should be undertaken 
which otherwise would hamper agricultural produc-
tion considerably. 
Agricultural backwardness of the s ta te seems, thus, 
to be due to the Inaufflclent development of the agricul-
tura l infrastructure. Both in qualitative and quantitative 
sense, agricultural development can be considerably attained 
i f bold and Imaginative measures are Introduced to eliminate 
the obstacles* 
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h» State Done3tic 
product 
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Balatlve Levels of A«r lcul tura l 
S.Ho. s t a t e s n A l g ! ) " ^ ^ • hectare Bank 
Average net domestic product 
per ag r i cu l tu ra l worker at 
current DrlcesfBs.) 
Value(fis.> -Rank 
1. Andhra Pradesh 1058 13 993 13 
2. AssamCincluding 
Heghalaya) 
2102 3 1707 ^ 5 
3 . Bihar 12if7 11 755 17 
k. Qujrat 77^ 15 1^57 6 
5. Haryana 1367 10 2922 2 
6. Rimachal Pradesh 1876 h 1131* 11 
7* J^nmu & Kashmir 172*1- 6 1393 8 
8. Kerala ?716 1 2072 1 
9. Madhya Pradesh 539 17 856 16 
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1037 1213 •s. 
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?o l . I (1962*63) (Mimeographed) p . 312. 
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2258 
2262 
V703 
8S*61 
9033 
9^52 
11210 
12?73 
13373 
15689 
20M1.2 
203^7 
1^183 
68 35^5 
508 5161 
508 6658 
1118 8315 
2032 120U9 
2 2 ^ 16973 
791^ 8 25277 
8853 28»*52 
10252 3»*208 
11305 ' 39329 
11030 if51^19 
1^653 5^5^*2 
2151l^ 70330 
21514-3 72010 
16139 56655 
Source I CepertHient of Agriculture. Bconomlo 
aevlew, Kerala, 197h p . W 
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State Wayehoua^qg CQr&QratlQn 
year No. o f deposits 
Deposits 
received 
Bank 
Advance 
Storage charge 
GoXlectedCSs.) 
1960-61 361 725 MfM>00 2569 
1961-62 827 5939 21*00000 28780 
1962-63 1811 Iif5^5 ^•82^600 76M*8 
1963-6^ 2hh? 13'+90 7383782 92361 
196«f-65 3357 25052 7853797 10055^ 
1965-66 3932 1*0^56 823^29 172782 
1966-67 50V2 5^256 8607M)9 239^77 
1967-68 5512 66282 7056121 397376 
1968-69 5366 68726 7685132 M-22018 
1969-70 5 ^ 0 60929 9356235 513765 
1970-71 5^71 89011 60MKJ89 5^392 
1971-72 7803 16W859 10801601 8^391^ 
Sources The Annual Report and Balance Sheet of the 
Kerala State Warehousing Corporation. 
